
BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Friday, January 5, 1990

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Foss. Murphy absent. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes as circulated 
were amended by motion ArmbrusterjYanisch to include fact that 
committee has viewed and checked on complaint of noisy fan in 
annex room near Civil Defense Office with conclusion that no 
remedy was possible. 

Minutes then unanimously approved ArmbrusterjYanisch. 
An agreement was signed with R & O Elevator Co. for addition 

of electric eye safety device on elevator as was approved at 
meeting of 12/4/89. 

Vouchers presented approved by motion ArmbrusterjYanisch. 
Don Forss appeared with details on project to illuminate 

courthouse dome as alluded to in minutes of 12/4/89. Materials 
and installation cost approximately $2,150. Electric costs 
calculated at 13 cents per day= $47.45 jyear at 8 cents per KWH; 
each light to last 5.48 years. Motion by Yanisch/ Armbruster to 
have Forss proceed with project. 

The committee examined a defective door in courthouse whose 
replacement would be around $600. Directed Merle to check with a 
repairman on attempting to repair. 

Merle advised that he had 12 days of unused vacation from 
1989 - asked that 6 days be transferred to 1990 as permissible in 
Personnel Code. Motion by ArmbrusterjYanisch to allow transfer. 

Discussion ensued on proposed ventilation contracts with 
Johnson Controls and Honeywell, Inc. Decision to discuss with 
Corporation Counsel and delay until next month. 

Remodeling project in jail was discussed, also roof repair 
needed on same. Ayres & Assoc., gave estimate of $40,000 to 
repair roof - nothing definite or no plans drawn. Ken Ziehr is 
authorized to draw up plans for renovation of jail area to 
accommodate new communications system. 

No further old business. 
Next meeting date set for February 2, 1990. , at 9:30 a.m.
Motion to adjourn by Yanisch/ Armbruster. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE - SPECIAL MEETING 

Thursday January 18, 1990 

Building Committee met in special session at 3 :00 p.m. in the 
office of the Sheriff. Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd 
Yanisch, Roy Finley, Jim Hines, Neil Gulbranson, Mike Knoll, 
Karen Buck, and Ken Ziehr. 

Meeting was convened to consider plans for renovation of jail 
area as it relates to installation of new communication system. 

Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes of January 5, 
1990 were approved as circulated by motion of Yanisch, seconded 
by Armbruster. 

Discussion ensued on faulty condition of present roof which has 
been on the building since 1967 and has been patched and changed 
different times but still leaks. This corrective measure should 
precede interior renovation. 

Ken Ziehr in a letter on January 8, 1990 had presented 
information regarding the structure which included 
recommendations for correction with estimated cost of $43,000.
Suggestion had been made to install a gable type roof to 
eliminate flat surface but Ziehr advised against this because the 
present walls and structure were not designed to withstand this 
type of roof and that it's configuration would not be compatible 
with roof lines of balance of the building, giving a grotesque 
appearance to the building. Ziehr's recommendations were given 
in the letter with a rubberized membrane over the roof area to 
resist moisture. structures would be erected to direct water to 
several drains. Insulation would be applied along with 
aggregate, etc. Since no provision in budget had been made for 
this project, county heard consideration would be needed. Ziehr 
was advised to propose plans for the project and present them at 
the next committee meeting on January 29th and get bids. 

Remodeling plans for the jail were considered with rough sketches 
shown as presented at a previous meeting. Input was heard from 
Knoll, Hines, Buck, and Gulbranson. These suggestions were 
accepted by Ziehr who was to get plans drawn up and presented to 
committee. He is also to proceed with bidding process to get 
project completed to conform with timing of communication project 
with Motorola. Funding for this is to come from the "jail fund" 
which has approximately $70,000. The issue of the television 
monitoring system financing was to be checked o u t . Ziehr 
presented a time table for work on the project with bidding 
around February 1st and completion around April 20th. 

Next meeting set for Monday, January 29th at 2 :00 p.m. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster to adjourn at 4:30 p.m. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary. 

LY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE - SPECIAL MEETING 

Monday January 29, 1990 

Present were Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Don Johnson, and 
Merle Foss. Also present were Ellen Smith, Mike Knoll, Jim 
Hines, Neil Gulbranson, and Ken Ziehr. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. 
circulated were approved as read (with spelling 
motion of Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. 

Minutes as 
corrections) by 

Purpose of meeting was to consider plans for renovation of jail 
to accommodate new communication equipment as alluded to in 
minutes of January 18th meeting, and to also discuss replacement 
of roof. 

Ken Ziehr produced blueprints of plans for the task which were 
scrutinized by Law Enforcement personnel with exchange of ideas 
on the plans which were considered by Ayres representative with 
decision to incorporate and complete plans and proceed in the 
following time-table: 

Feb. 1st and Feb. 8th -
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

5th - release plans 
15th - walk through 
22nd - open bids 

present plans for advertising. 
to bidders 
for contractors 

Facets of the plans considered in the renovation were electrical, 
ventilation, lighting, and general configuration of area to best 
accommodate: 

1. No changes for Huber Law people 
2. Placing of key cabinet 
3. Leave switch panel as is 
4. Thermostats not moved 
5. Rooms 1 0 9 & 1 0 9 to be jail administration 
6. Circuit breaker box to be checked with Mark Flick 

(State Inspector) for alternate location. 

Discussion on roof project resulted in motion by Yanisch, 
seconded by Armbruster to approach Finance Committee in quest of 
funding since no money had been budgeted for this project. Also 
Ken Ziehr would contact All Weather Roofing to see what had been 
done on roof when it was replaced around 1980. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to adjourn. 

LYjgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Friday - February 2, 1990 - 9 :30 a.m. 

Vouchers for the month 

Honeywell representatives to address the committee on service 
contract 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

February 2, 1990

Present: D. Johnson, Foss, Yanisch, Armbruster. Also present 
were Kristine Falk and Mark Van Ornim of Honeywell, Inc. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes of January 29, 
1990, meeting were presented and approved by motion of 
JohnsonjYanisch. 

Discussion ensued with Honeywell representatives regarding 
disputed service contract of many months ago with bill still 
unpaid. Representatives to check for invoices and see what 
charges were for. They agreed to cancel the questioned service 
contract that allegedly had been in affect, thus starting anew. 

Decision that any new arrangements would be done on a time and 
material basis and that county would further check to see what 
rearrangement of offices might result in as far as control 
maintenance goes. 

Honeywell is to prepare costs of correcting existing problem. 
Johnson controls also to prepare costs and figures from both 
companies to be evaluated at next meeting set for March 2, 1990,
at 9 :00 a.m. 

Bills were audited and approved by motion of YanischfJohnson. 
Kathy Hass appeared to discuss janitorial help in new building 
with the idea of employing people from the developmentally 
disabled program. S h e was to return next meeting with more 
specifics an how such an arrangement would work out. 

Motion to adjourn by YanischjJohnson. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secy.



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Friday March 2, 1990 9 :30 a.m. 

Vouchers for the month 

Request from Law Enforcement personnel to 
designate department as a "No Smoking Area"

Request for extending leave of absence for 
maintenance employee 

Discuss repair work to be done on air handler 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

March 2, 1990

Present: Armbruster, D. Johnson, Yanisch, Foss. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes as presented 
were approved by motion YanischfJohnson. 

Sheriff's deputies Rose Leonard and Darlene Nelson appeared 
in request to having lunchroom, kitchen area and patrol office in 
jail area declared a non-smoking area. Their work area is right 
there and being immersed in a smoke atmosphere is not pleasant 
and not in best interests of health. Motion made by Yanisch/ 
Johnson to declare it to be a non-smoking area and letter to be 
sent to department. 

Vouchers were presented and approved by motion Yanischf 
Johnson. 

A letter from Gloria Sebion was presented requesting another 
three months extension of leave of absence from duties of jani-
tor. A letter from her doctor was attached. Motion by Johnson/ 
Yanisch to recommend to Personnel Committee. 

Discussion ensued on air handling system in courthouse, a 
subject discussed several times before with Johnson Controls and 
Honeywell. Equipment is from Johnson Controls. Motion by John-
sonfYanisch to have Johnson Controls repair the present unit and 
also 3-4 of the associated valves to see if system was success-
ful. This would be on a time and material basis. 

Merle presented a request letter asking to have janitors 
hours from 3 :00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. instead of during the day when 
such service is not needed. The maintenance man would have hours 
from 6 :30 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. Motion by YanischfJohnson to recom-
mend to Personnel Committee. 

Merle to check with Forss Electric on "dome light" progress. 

Discussion of various building concepts of the county to be 
brought up at the next meeting scheduled for Tues., April 3 at 
10:30 a.m. 

Motion by JohnsonjYanisch to adjourn. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, March 7, 1990 - 2:00 p.m.
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Open bids for remodeling in Sheriff's Department 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

Wednesday March 7, 1 9 9 0

Meeting called to order at 2 :00 p.m. by Chairperson Bernard 
Armbruster. Present were Lloyd Yanisch, Donald Johnson, 
Neil Gulbranson, and Ken Ziehr. 

Bids were received for remodeling of communication center in 
Sheriff's Department. The following bids were received by 
Buchholtz Building in Durand and Market & Johnson in Eau 
Claire. 

Buchholtz Building 

Total bid amount $ 76,820 
Alternate Bid I 4,006
Air Cooled Condensing U ni t
Alternate Bid II 1,881 
Acoustical Wall Panels $ 82,707 

Market & Johnson 

Total bid amount 
Alternate Bid I 
Alternate Bid II 

$ 80,000
4,225 
2,569 

$ 86,794 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to consult with Ken 
Ziehr from Owen Ayres to determine whether it is financially 
beneficial to seek rebidding. Motion carried. 

Next meeting set for Tuesday, March 13th at 3 :00 p.m. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. 

DSjgs 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Tuesday March 13, 1990 3 :00 p.m. 

Chairperson Bernard Armbruster called meeting to order at 3 :00
p.m. Present were members Don Johnson and Lloyd Yanisch,Jim 
Hines and Mike Knoll from the Sheriff's Department, and Ken Ziehr 
from Ayres Associates. 

Motion by Johnson and seconded by Yanisch to approve minutes of 
March 2nd and 7th with the stipulation on March 7th that $5,000
for contingency was proposed. Motion carried as amended. 

Ken Ziehr addressed the issue of bids for remodeling of communi-
cation center. Buckholtz Construction from Durand was low bidder 
at $82,707 with Alternate Bid I, air cooled condensing unit. 
Alternate Bid II included acoustical wall panels. Committee 
discussed either rebidding or cutting items in project. Chair-
person Armbruster voiced his opinion that if we do it, let us do 
it correct. Ken Ziehr spoke with contractors and felt rebidding 
would delay the project. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson that we recommend to 
Finance Committee that we accept bid of $82,707 for Buckholtz 
Construction and include a contingency of $3,000 for the project. 
Motion carried. 

Mike Knoll explained he is working with NSP on some possible 
rebates for heat pump and energy saving equipment in new build-
ing. 

Motion by Yanisch and seconded by Johnson to adjourn. Motion 
carried. 

DS/gs



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Thursday March 23, 1990

Chairperson Bernard Armbruster called the meeting to order at 
3 :05 p.m. Present were Lloyd Yanisch, Don Johnson, Tom Tompkins 
of Ayres Associates, and Maintenance Supervisor Merle Foss. 

Mr. Tompkins addressed the issue of replacing the existing roof 
membrane system on courthouse building. The roof is by best 
estimates over twenty years of age. Committee was under the 
consensus that this project should be completed with project in 
the courthouse annex to save $3,500 to $5,300. A roof is very 
important as leaking into the building creates other problems 
with the plaster, ceiling tiles, paint, and rusting of pipes. 

Motion by Yanisch and seconded by Johnson to recommend to the 
County Board that an additional $39,000 be transferred from the 
General Fund to complete the total roofing project. Motion 
carried. 

Mr. Tompkins has prepared an outline for reviewing the heating 
and cooling system for the county. This will be placed on the 
agenda for the next building committee meeting. Outline for 
Introl Building will also be placed on the agenda. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. Motion 
carried. 

Submitted by Dave Sorenson. 

DS/gs



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Tuesday 1 April 3 1 1990

10:30 a.m. 

1. Request from Civil Defense Area to designate department area 
as a non-smoking area. 

2. Vouchers for the month. 

3. NSP and Sylvania along with Lt. Knoll will report on energy 
audit. 

4. Review the Introl Building. 

5. Discuss janitorial service for new Building. 

6. Discussion of contract for Heating System.

7. Closed Circuit TV Issue. 

8. Discuss carpeting in Civil Defense Area. 

9. Discuss repair of dome. 

1 0 . O l d business. 

11. New business. 

12. Adjourn. 



Building Committeettee Meeting 
Aprll 3, 1990

The Committee met at 10:30 a.m., April 3, 1990. Present 
were Armbruster, Foss, Yanisch, Johnson. 

Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were 
approved by motion, YanischjJohnson. Unanimous.

Kathy Hass was present to advise that she had a Red Wing 
firm to provide a time study in determining costs for the 
engagement of a crew of local developmentally disabled 
individuals to be assisting in custodial services in the New 
Building. S h e would report back at the next meeting with 
pertinent information. 

Linda Christianson appeared to request that the Civil 
Defense area be designated as a No Smoking area. Since other areas 
have been declared No Smoking, this area has become a haven for 
smokers and has become objectionable for those who have to work 
there. Motion to designate as No Smoking by JohnsonjYanisch. 
Unanimous. A check is to be made with Corporate Council to see 
what the rights of smokers might be. 

Linda Christianson also presented a plea for carpeting in 
Civil Defense area as a means of noise control at meetings and 
functions because it has been hard to hear what is being said in 
that room. Merle advised that carpet would be a problem because 
water from flooded jail cells comes through the ceiling and makes 
a mess on the floor, which would be a problem with carpeting. 
Motion by YanischjJohnson to study to see if some acoustical 
material might be added to walls to correct problem in part. 
Unanimous decision. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion YanischjJohnson. 
Mike Knoll from the Sheriff's Office appeared with Mr. Tim 

Guck from NSP and Mark Latham from Sylvania to discuss the 
electrical usage and demand for the present Courthouse area. The 
usage has been running from 190-198 KWH per month and when demand 
would exceed 2 0 0 KWH an increased rate would be applied making 
electric bill higher. Mr. Guck made this presentation explaining 
what could be in the offering with the concept of how to reduce 
this electrical usage. 

Mr. Latham from Sylvania went over the ideas of changing 
the lighting system using newer efficient ballast and bulbs in 
the lights. They had made a survey of the lights and presented a 
program with its costs that should head off this cost increase. 
Their proposal for retro-fitting all the lights in the building 
(433) was $22,400.00, with rebates from NSP. Sylvania and on New 
Building would reduce cost to about $13,358.00. Estimate 
lowering of bill per month calculated out to about $ 2 7 2 . 0 0 This 
proposal may have a limited time. Method of finance available 
with NSP. Motion by YanischjJohnson to take under advisement, 
research and consider at next meeting. Unanimous.

Mike Knoll also brought up the subject of the closed circuit 
TV in jail cells for monitoring. This had been discussed 
previously. Decision to provide adaptations when building is 
being renovated now with installation later, to be financed from 
jail maintenance fund as it grows. 

Discussion ensued on the Introl Building which has been 



checked by Ayres & Associates Finance Committee to be advised that it 
is structurally sound but some insulation material on walls would 
not meet state code and would need to be removed or covered. The 
cost of making a door way and door was also provided. 

The Chairman read a letter from Ayres & Associates to Bucholz 
Contractor awarding the jail contract to him. A pre-construction 
conference to be held at the Sheriff's Off ice on April 5, at 2:00 
p.m .. 

Merle Foss asked if a new vacuum cleaner could be gotten as 
another will be needed for the New Building. Advised to get 
bids. He also asked if he could engage an outside cleaner to 
assist in the cleaning of carpets which is done a few times a 
year and which has to be done after hours etc .. He was told to 
go ahead and try this idea. 

Motion YanischjJohnson to adjourn. 

L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 



Agenda: 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

April 11, 1990 - 1 : 00 p.m. 

Discuss with Ayres the heating contract 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

April 11, 1990

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster at 1:15p.m .. 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Johnson, Foss. 

Minutes circulated, approved by motion, JohnsonjYanisch. 

Ken Ziehr was present from Ayres & Associates to discuss problems 
with heating and ventilating system. He presented a program 
whereby Ayres would analyze system and come up with 
recommendations to correct any p r o b l e m s . He will provide a 
contract and present to committee. 

Motion by YanischjJohnson to have Ayres provide such service and 
contract. 

Motion to adjourn by YanischjJohnson. 

L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
May 8, 1990

Meeting called to order at 1 :00 p.m., Tuesday, May 8, 1990.
Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Foss, Yanisch, Johnson. Also 
present were Mike Knoll and representative from NSP, and Ellen 
Smith, Pat, Wiff, Rita Sanford and Tom Tompkins of Ayres & Assoc. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated 
were approved by motion Schoeder/Yanisch, unanimous. 

Bids for roofing project on courthouse and Jail/Annex area 
were opened with Tom Tompkins of Ayres & Assoc. leading the pre-
sentation. Three bids were received as follows: 

Harull George Co. of Eau Claire for $77,937, all conditions 
met; 

Interstate Roofing of Onalaska, WI. for $68,989, all condi-
tions met; and 

Nieman Central Roofing of Lyndon Station for $ 7 1 , 9 0 0 all 
conditions met. 
Tompkins advised that all companies were reputable and considera-
tion could be justly given. He also advised that a "change 
order" would be forthcoming due to unforeseen condition on court-
house roof that would require drying out the area. Motion by 
Yanisch/Schoeder to accept low bid of Interstate Roofing to get 
project underway as soon as possible. 

A change order on work being presently done in the Sheriff's 
department amounting to $625. was approved. Renovation in the 
department has been going along very well, on schedule. 

Mike Knoll along with Tim and Mark of NSP made a follow-up 
presentation of the energy audit alluded to in the previous 
minutes. They explained the demand charge figures and all de-
tails as they now exist as against the proposed upgrading of the 
lighting system to control the demand. With the savings and 
energy rebate from NSP over a short period of time the net cost 
to the County would be under $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 Motion by Schoeder/Yanisch 
to proceed with this improvement program to be presented to the 
Finance Committee. 

Rita Sanford and P a t Wiff appeared as representatives of the 
Pierce County Historical Society requesting space for storage and 
working space for their organization, whose elements are scat-
tered out all over in River Falls Archives, members homes and 
garages. Suggestion was made by Ellen Smith, in attendance, to 
allot some space in area now used by Peter Weinberg and machines 
in his area, which would be close to Register of Deeds Office, 
which is a source of information used by the Society. 

Resolution No. 90-06 presented by last County Board meting 
concerning advertising for name for new County building was 
rescinded by motion of SchoederjYanisch because of previous 
naming by Building Committee of "County Office Building" and 
information from contractor that lettering to that effect has 
already been made and on-site along with designs and materials 
for erection which would already have been in place had no strike 
occurred this week. The cost at this time is in excess of 



$3,000.00, hence the sacrificing of this would be impractical. 
This information to be presented at the next County Board meet-
ing. 

Discussion ensued on janitorial services for new building. 
Committee had been advised against employing developmentally 
disabled people as had been recommended to the committee at a 
previous meeting and which had been considered. Dale Melstrom 
appeared to present evidence. Much consideration was given to 
the subject and Dick Ricci was called for advice on contracting 
the service needed. Advised that it was permissible as long as 
no employees were layed-off. Motion by SchoederjYanisch to 
advertise for contracted janitorial services for cost, etc. 

Moving departments into new building was discussed. U s e of 
personnel from detention center in st. Croix County was suggested 
by Miles Hatch of the local parole office who was familiar with 
duties these people are utilized for. The cost is minimal and a 
warden is with them. st. Croix County employed this agency 
recently to move agencies to New Richmond location. This moving 
would be coordinated with departments and their personnel and 
schedule and times worked out with department heads as we move 
into the actual moving time. Highway Department equipment may be 
used along with rented carts, etc. 

Vouchers were approved by motion YanischfSchoeder. 
Next meeting date set for Monday, June 4, at 9:00 a.m. 
Motion to adjourn by Yanisch/Schoeder. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secy.



JOINT HIGHWAY COMMITTEE & BUILDING COMMITTEE

The meeting was called to order at 7 :00 P.M. by Highway Committee Chairman, 
Dick Wilhelm. Present were: Dick Wilhelm, Bernard Armbruster, Joe Rohl, 
Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Bob Hines, Ron Anderson, Darrel McGillis, 
Dennis Skarman, Willard Langer and Kyle Larson. 

Dennis Skarman advised the committees that preliminary cost estimates on 
a 6 0 ' x 100 ' cold storage pole type building is about $70,000.00 - $75,000.00.
This is the size of building that would be needed right now to meet our 
storage needs if we are asked to vacate the Blue Building. 

Dick Wilhelm said the Highway Department also lost storage space because the 
36' x 48' steel building we used to store oil and crusher screens was sold 
and removed in order to provide room for the new courthouse building. Steve
Schoeder said if the County won't give the department the money for a new 
building, he thought the County should at least reimburse the Highway Department 
for the loss of this storage building if we have to pay for a new building out 
of Highway funds. Lloyd Yanisch said that the loss of this storage building to 
the Highway Department was not taken into consideration when the new courthouse 
was planned and it should have been. All committee members agreed that this 
loss of storage space should have been considered. 

Bernard Armbruster said he was concerned as to where the money for a new building 
and land would come from and if the Highway Department could get by with the old 
building if we had to. It was the opinion of the Highway Committee and personnel 
that if the other departments which are taking up storage space in this building 
were asked to vacate the i r areas, that the Highway Department would have sufficient 
storage space for:the time being, however, the Highway Committee said that they 
still felt the County should reimburse the Highway Department for the 36' x 48' 
steel storage shed that we lost because of the new courthouse construction. 

Some suggestions and alternatives were made as follows if the County will not 
give the Highway Department the money for a new building and land to situate it on: 

1. U s e Highway funds for the new building. 
2. Ask other departments to vacate their storage spaces in the Blue Building 

and use the building for Highway Department purposes only. 
3. Charge other departments rental for storage space they use in all Highway 

department buildings to help defray the cost of a new building. 
4. Se l l lot to the South of present Highway facility bordering on Cairns 

S t . and use proceeds for the new building and land. 

Lloyd Yanisch moved, Steve Schoeder seconded that the Highway Department come up 
with a more firm building plan as to what is actually required and to get estimates 
on what the building would cost, how much storage space other departments are 
using in our buildings and who they are, and to submit this information to the 
Building Committee at their meeting on 6/4/90 at 9 :00 A.M. for further discussion 
so the Building Committee will have a better idea as to what the new building 
would cost before presenting it to the Finance Committee for consideration. 
Motion carried. 

Steve Schoeder moved, Joe Rohl seconded to adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned at 7:42 P.M. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Monday June 4, 1990

The committee met at 9:00 a.m. with Bernard Armbruster, Steve
Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and Merle Foss present. Also in attend-
ance were Robert Hines, William Langer, Ed Hass, Ron Anderson, 
and Tom Tompkins of Ayres Associates. 

Chairman Armbruster called the meeting to order. Circulated 
minutes were approved upon motion of Schoeder Yanisch. 

Tom Tompkins presented a change idea in jail remodeling project 
whereby a ventilating system would be n e e d e d in the electrical 
room with is also a janitor's closet. This request to be fol-
lowed by a change order not to exceed $1,035. This will change a 
roof fan and duct work to electrical control room. This to be 
paid from contingency fund of $ 5 , 0 0 0

Tompkins discussed the roofing project to soon begin, mentioning 
the electrical program with N SP ; changing ballasts, etc., in jail 
area; also extending lathe and plaster on wall between communica-
tion center and corridor. Change to amount to about $132.25 from 
contingency fund. Motion by Yanisch Schoeder. Unanimous.

The committee recessed to look at suggested areas of concern in 
building discussion, namely highway area where proposed building 
might be constructed, the Schulte Building and Seyforth building. 

Sheriff Jim Hines was in attendance to discuss what space needs 
his department would need regarding area for impounded vehicles. 
He said a fenced in area some place would be adequate but also a 
secure housed area is needed for vehicles held for finger-
printing, crimes, etc. which would have to protected from the 
elements. Approximately 1,500 sq.ft. would be adequate for this 
shelter. 

Discussion ensued on storage for Human Services vehicles and 
quarters for handicapped activity now housed in Seyforth Build-
ing. Kathy Hass and Human Services Department people to be 
present at next meeting to try to determine direction to take. 
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Bills f o r the month were presented by Merle, approved upon motion 
of Yanisch\Schoeder. 

Bids for janitorial service in new building were opened: 
$ 2,485/mo. Diversified Maintenance (Paul Whitcomb) 
$ 3,350/mo. L.B.M. (Dave Langlois) 
$ 1,990/mo. Clean Sweep (Penny Davidson) 
$ 3,975/mo. S & G Cleaning (Sam Roed) 
$ 4,490/mo. Cleaning Lady (Lynn Parsons) 

Clean Sweep representative to appear at next meeting for further 
discussion as lowest bidder. 

Two Grievance letters were presented by Merle. O n e was objecting 
to contracting janitorial services for new building and the other 
one was from Gloria Sebion who has been absent for nearly two 
years. These to be presented to Dick Ricci. 

Resolution 90-06 concerning naming the new building was to have 
been on last County Board agenda but was omitted in error. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch to present at next County Board meet-
ing for discussion. 

Next meeting date set for Monday, July 2nd at 9 :00 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by SchoederjYanisch. 

LYjgs 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Thursday June 7, 1990 

Meeting called at 2 :30 p.m. by Chairman Armbruster. Present
were Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, Foss, also Kathy Hass, Wlm. 
Kirk, and Dale Melstrom. 

Previous minutes approved by motion SchoederjYanisch. 

Kathy Hass was asked about her department requirements for 
housing buses, vans, etc. S h e would have seven vehicles to be 
housed requiring a space of about 10' x 20' for each unit. These 
are used daily for Senior Citizens and developmentally disabled 
personnel. Cold storage adequate. 

Dale Melstrom was invited to give an explanation of what building 
requirements will be needed for developmentally disabled and 
their programs. He presented information highlighting state 
recommendations and commendations for the program in place. This 
includes the placing of such personnel in community rather than 
in a collective set-up. He did not feel that any new building is 
necessary for this program thus refuting the requests for 
structural workshop arrangements. 

Bruce Danielson was invited to the meeting, as the lowest bidder 
on janitorial services for the new building. His company is 
known as "Clean S w e e p Discussion was held on all phases of the 
work, what was expected, and how he would handle the job. He 
produced bond, insurance policy, and contract. The committee 
elected to withhold signing the contract until later. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. 

gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 15, 1990 7 :30 a.m. 

Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Present were Foss, 

Armbruster, Yanisch, Dave Sorenson. 

Purpose of meeting to approve painting of interior area of 

communication center in jail, which was not included in contract. 

Motion YanischjArmbruster to authorize payment of $225. 

Unanimous from the contingency fund. 

Also, need for adding pads to working areas and roofing project 

to cost about $ 8 0 , to come from the contingency fund. Move for 

approval by Yanisch/Armbruster. Unanimous. 

Approval and installing new duct work in roofing drains on annex 

roof were discussed and decision to proceed. 

Discussion ensued on letter from Dale Melstrom, Re: moisture 

problem in Seyfarth building. 

Motion to adjourn Yanisch/Armbruster. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

July 2, 1990

The Committee met at 9:00 a.m., Monday, July 2, 1 9 9 0 Present 
were Armbruster, Yanisch, Foss, Schoeder. 

Minutes were approved by motion SchoederjYanisch. 

Highway Commissioner Hines and Ron Anderson appeared to discuss 
plans for previously discussed storage building due the highway 
department by the County for space taken with new County building 
project. Cost of building 6 0 ' X 100 ' at approximately $75,000.
This building should be located on property now owned by Jim 
Huppert and is now in purchase negotiations. Due to timing, 
motion made by YanischjSchoeder to proceed with procurement of 
the Huppert property now and delay any building plans until 
spring, thus not hurrying the process - this issue to go to 
Finance Committee. The cost figure for Huppert property would be 
$20,000 net. He would be acquiring area on Cains Street which 
has been declared excess. Unanimous decision. 

Bruce Danielson of "Clean S w e e p was present to discuss contract 
for janitorial service in New Building. Motion by Schoeder, 
seconded by Yanisch to accept the contract with "Clean S w e e p
upon receipt of liability insurance policy and liability policy 
and "Clean S w e e p s acceptance of standard contract conditions of 
County as prescribed by Corporation Counsel. Committee Chairman 
to sign contract. Unan imous

Kathy Hass appeared to discuss and request changes in Seyforth
building heating system. The ceiling area is wet from excess 
condensation, ventilation being a problem along with furnaces 
which are in bad shape. Motion SchoederjYanisch to proceed with 
necessary engineering plans to replace furnaces and add air 
conditioning. The funds to come from the $150,000 appropriation 
in place now. Specifications to be approved by committee 
Chairman before letting bids with final approval by the Building 
Committee. Advertising to be a Pierce County media. 

Vouchers presented were approved, motion YanischjSchoeder. 

O l d business request. Merle advised of age of lawn tractor and 
equipment. Committee advised against repair but to include 
replacement cost in next budget. Tractor is 6 years old. 



Discussion on letter received from Beverly Lucente regarding 
cleaning service in Clerk of Court Office. Necessary steps had 
been made. 

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates was present with George 
Jolinette who had made a study of the Courthouse heating and 
ventilating problems, which have often been presented to the 
Committee for several years. He had surveyed the various 
departments to get their input on the problem. He had some 
suggestions and possibilities. He was requested to come back 
with a formal recommendation on s teps to correct and cost figures 
for a possible 3-5 year plan to correct. Suggested that perhaps 
for now a local contractor might care for current acute problems. 
The problem of possible snow slides from the roof of the New 
Building was discussed with K. Ziehr. 

Gerry Sti tes and Todd Gordon were present from Schwartz office 
system regarding moving departments into New Building. They 
made their proposal in the presence of Kathy and Ed Hass, D. 
Sorenson, and Ray Cink. 

Motion SchoederjYanisch to allow s.c.s. and L.C.C. to engage Eau 
Claire Moving and Storage to move to New Building. This to be 
done in concert with a s.c.s. whom they had engaged to care for 
all moves by people in Kenall Building. 

Motion YanischjSchoeder to have Schwartz move the balance of the 
departments with funding to come out of building outlay which was 
to be replenished from proceeds from sale of Kenall Building. B. 
Armbruster to sign contracts. Unanimous. Schwartz cost would be 
$12,600, less adjustment for s.c.s. 

Motion YanischjSchoeder to adjourn. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Clerk. 

LYjks 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

August 0 1 , 1990

Present: Schoeder, Armbruster, Yanisch, Foss. Also, in 
attendance were Ray Cink, Ken Ziehr, and George Jolinette. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved upon 
a motion by SchoederjYanisch. 

Ray Cink brought up some minor discrepancies in his department, 
at the new building. A similar comment was made via a letter 
from Ruth Boettcher and head of Fm.H.A .. These discrepancies are 
to be consolidated and reported to County Clerk's o f f i c e for 
relay to Ayres & Associates when pertinent. 

The Committee toured the Sheriff's Dept. where renovation is 
nearing completion. Also toured the Human Services Dept. and 
looked at area formerly occupied by Cooperative Extension. This 
area had been approved for carpeting a couple of years ago but 
was delayed due to moving possibilities. Motion by Schoederj 
Yanisch to proceed with carpeting and painting. 

Also, motion by SchoederjYanisch to get bids for putting in 
outside drain tile around south side of Courthouse to alleviate 
wet conditions before carpeting and refurbishing other basement 
offices on S E corner. 

A letter was received advising that all County Personnel driving 
County cars would have to get MVR (Motor Vehicle Records). 
Advised that department heads would handle that project. 

Also, Merle is to systematically check smoke detectors in 
building and keep a log on his checking. 

Discussion on roof project ensued. Motion by SchoederjYanisch to 
approve change Order No. 1 regarding Sheriff's roof project. 
Also to withhold payment on roofing project until final "punch 
list" is corrected and all losses associated with water coming 
through unfinished roof when a night rain soaked things up. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to approve change Order No. 4, for 
$438.70. 



An appeal had been made for a microwave in lunch room where the 
one had been removed due to being private property of another. 
The D.A. advised that there would be funding available from 
equipment fund in his department. Motion was made by 
SchoederjYanisch to acquire microwave and transfer funds. 

Ken Ziehr and George Jolinette presented a heating, ventilating, 
and cooling review that they had been requested to prepare. They 
discussed conditions and equipment in detail and presented four 
options for correction. The first two were essentially "patch 
work" projects and would be lasting very few years. The Committee 
selected option four and requested the architect to provide the 
following information on this option: 

1. Break down of costs for phasing 
2. Revised cost for make-up air equipment 
3. Proposed schedule of phasing (one through four years) 
4. Recommendation on which floor to begin first phase of 

project 

The estimated cost for option is approximately $152,000.00. If 
this option is implemented in phases, the cost of the first phase 
will be higher than following phases because of the initial 
equipment included in phase one. 

Motion to adjourn YanischjSchoeder. Next meeting set for 
September 0 4 , at 8 :00 a.m. 

L. E. Yanisch, Sec. 

BLD8-1 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Monday August 20, 1 9 9 0

The committee met at 8 :00 a.m. in County Board Room. Present were Arm-
bruster and Yanisch, Schoeder excused. 

Previous minutes approved by motion from Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. 

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates were present along with Tom Pearson, Tammy 
Wald, and Marty Hendrichs of the same firm. The latter three are firm 
specialists in marketing and came to discuss plans for the Open House; 
Dedication of the new county building. They advised that they would assist 
in preparation at no cost to the county. These preparations would consist 
of advertising, invitations, mailing lists, media involvement, and any 
other associated details. Discussion consisted of hopefully tying this 
event in at the conclusion of the new bridge opening in Prescott where 
Governor Thompson would be in attendance, with the thought that, perhaps, 
his schedule could include this event; that date being September 28th. 
David Sorenson was present and agreed to act as coordinator of details for 
the event. 

Tim Guck of NSP was present to discuss matters pertaining to the light 
replacement project by Sylvania which has been substantially completed. 
The disposal of ballasts and materials is the responsibility of the owners 
but in the removal process some oil containing PCB was dripped on carpet. 
Sylvania agrees to care for that clean-up but disposal would be responsi-
bility of Pierce County. NSP proposed a contract agreement to remove and 
dispose of five barrels of materials for $1,509. NSP would provide an 
additional $1,000 rebate on their original agreement leaving a net cost to 
County of $509. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster to sign agree-
ment with NSP to handle disposal. An additional cost figure of about 
$2,339 was presented for additional lights, etc. in Annex area and in 
judicial quarters; these not being included in the original estimate. 
Contract with Sylvania to be perused by Corporation Counsel to ascertain 
liability party. The change in fixtures to proceed since they were includ-
ed in original agreements. 

Ken Ziehr and committee proceeded to Sheriff's Office to make determina-
tions on movement of department personnel into quarters vacated by Human 
Services. Overcrowded conditions necessitate prompt movement. Advised to 
proceed with painting and minor repairs to get people in place. The bal-
ance of the area space to be programmed by Ziehr (pending approval of cost 
estimates of Ayres by committee). This programming to include balance of 
vacated area and further space allocation. Ken proceeded his remark by 
revising the plans originally made in 1986. 

Webster Excavating presented a proposal for providing a tile drainage 
system on south-east corner of building, this to alleviate the wet condi-
tions in the south-east corner of the courthouse basement. No action on 
this proposal until next meeting which was set for September 4th. 

Inspection of dome area delayed until September 4th meeting. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, clerk. 

LEY/gs ws5\gencor\bldg8-20 



coMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Tuesday, September 4, 1990 - 8 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of 8/20/90

Discuss preparations for open house 

Review department comments and recommendations regarding new 
building 

Open bids for carpeting of vacated office space 

Report from Corporation Counsel regarding Sylvania contract 

Discuss agreement with Village of Ellsworth on drainage at new 
building 

Discuss vacated courthouse office space and moving 

Review proposal for installation of drain tile 

Designated parking signs 

Vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

8/24/90 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Tuesday September 4, 1990

The committee met at 8 :00 a.m. Present were committee members 
Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch. Also in 
attendance were Merle Foss, Ray Cink, Jim Hines, and Neil 
Gulbranson. 

Minutes as circulated were approved by motion of Schoeder; 
Yanisch, following call to order by Armbruster. 

Bill Falteisek, Ellsworth Village President appeared to see if 
arrangement or agreement with Pierce County on drainage problem 
from new parking lot could be finalized after almost a year after 
agreeing on the issue. $1,000 was to be paid to Village to 
correct the problem with Corporation Counsel presenting agreement 
to the Village. Legal counsel for the Village responded with 
slightly different wording to be worked out by Corporation Coun-
sel and settled. Village requests prompt settlement after nearly 
one year. Problem to be discussed with Corporation Counsel. 

Ray Cink asked if an area (five spaces) in west parking lot could 
be designated for use by home care personnel who have quantities 
of supplies to carry in and out when on their mission. Motion by 
Schoeder/Yanisch to have Merle prepare a diagram of parking lot 
and department heads needing any specific designation to present 
same. Decisions to be made at next meeting. 

Ray also presented need for a receptacle change and some power 
needs in his department. Merle to pursue. 

Discussion ensued on security problem in Human Services Depart-
ment top floor of new building. Decision to have representative 
from elevator company meet with Dale Melstrom and discuss at next 
meeting. 

A letter was presented from Randy Cook of ASCS Office complaining 
about temperature problem in their computer room. Adjustments 
thus far appear not to be satisfactory so George Jollinette, who 
was present today, will relocate thermostat. Other complaints by 
Cook regarding janitorial services to be summarily handled. 

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates and George Jollinette presented a 
report, as requested, on the upgrading of the heating and venti-
lating system in courthouse as alluded to in the previous 
minutes. George was requested to work up a detailed report on 
costs, etc., of this project and forward to all county board 
members prior to next county board meeting and to be present for 
explanation at meeting. 



Jim Hines and Neil Gulbranson were in question about their moving 
into proposed area vacated by Human Services. Were advised that 
they were authorized to move their administrative units to the 
designated area but the balance of the department would be de-
pendent upon configuration provided by Ayres in study. 

Ziehr presented format on what services by his firm would provide 
in above study for $ 2 , 8 0 0 Motion by YanischjSchoeder to have 
Ziehr proceed with schematic plans for space allocation, for 
space formerly used by agencies moving into new building. Agen-
cies to be considered are Corporation Counsel, District Attorney, 
Land Management, Sheriff, Zoning, and Veteran Services. 

Ziehr is to care for a "punch list" of details needing attention 
in new building. Merle to provide list to Ken by next meeting on 
September 21st. 

Questions on roofing problem with Interstate roofing to be 
checked out by Ziehr. Merle advised of some "soft spots" on 
roof and to have Tom Tompkins check with Firestone, Inc., whose 
product was used. 

Carpet bids for carpet in area vacated by Ag. & Ext. were pre-
sented. This was approved a couple years ago but delayed. Bids 
were River City Flooring of River Falls with different quality 
bids of $3,270.89 and $4,057.00. H & F Home Furnishings bids 
were $3,680.52 and $4,636.66. Motion by Yanisch/Schoeder to 
approve bid of $3,270.89 from River City, but delay purchase 
pending space allocation. 

The contract from Sylvania Electric for $24,260 which included an 
amount for extra lights later included. This figure was arrived 
at after discounting sales tax. Motion of YanischjSchoeder to 
pay. A reimbursement to Pierce County will be forthcoming from 
NSP by agreement. 

Motion of SchoederjYanisch to honor Webster's bid of $3,720 to 
install drainage system along outer area of southeast corner of 
courthouse. (See last minutes for further details.) Unanimous. 

Any decision on bus and tractor storage for county vehicles 
tabled until next meeting. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LYjgs 
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Friday September 21, 1990

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, 
Merle Foss ; also Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates, Dale Melstrom, 
and Bill Kirk. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes 
approved upon motion of SchoederjYanisch. Unanimous.

Dale Melstrom appeared to advise committee that he did not 
feel that any specific signing was necessary for new parking 
area. He would discuss this with Ray Cink who had asked for 
same. 

He also discussed security situation on the upper floor of 
the new building where Human Services clerical offices are open 
at night and computers and equipment are vulnerable. Ken Ziehr
advised that elevator could be keyed not to stop on upper floor 
at night, while the stair doors could and will be locked. Motion 
by SchoederjYanisch to have elevator keyed to limit access to 3rd 
floor; with key to match master key. 

Ken Ziehr commented on space allocation update in progress. 
He has received comments from departments concerned and will 
prepare plans to be presented by next meeting. 

He also discussed finalizing on new building. He went over 
the "punch list" of discrepancies and advised that Tom Tompkins 
would be here on October 4th to see if all items are completed. 

George Jollinette will appear at next County Board meeting 
to present energy report on courthouse building. 

Merle presented the budget for the ensuing year. Motion 
made by YanischjSchoeder to approve budget of $271,105.44 with 
building outlay of $35,000. Unanimous. This budget to be 
recommended to Finance Committee. 

Payment request from Ayres & Associates on energy study for 
courthouse and Sheriff's office were presented. The amounts of 
$1,580 and $430 were approved by motion of SchoederjYanisch. 

The excavation and drainage project in south-east corner of 
courthouse was reviewed with decision to surface with white 
ornamental stone instead of shrubs except for areas where the 
pipe emerges. 

Kathy Hass was present to discuss storage space for Human 
Services busses and vans. Armbruster offered for the Fair 
Commi t t ee , the use of one of the barns on the Fairgrounds. This 
would be considered for $2,100, using their own locks and caring 
for snow plowing. Kathy inspected the building and decided to 
accept the proposal. 

Neil Gulbranson appeared to discuss the needs for the 
Sheriff's department regarding impounded and attached vehicles. 
No conclusions. 

Merle and Laverne Klingensmith appeared to discuss schedules 
and personnel situation. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. 

Submitted by L E. Yanisch, Secretary. 

LEYjgs 



Tuesday, October 9, 1990 - 8 :00 a.m. 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of September 21st 

Community Health Director to discuss reserved parking 

Maintenance Supervisor will discuss storage space for lawn equip-
ment 

Approve vouchers for month 

Discuss trade or repair of lawn equipment 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

rev10-04 



TUesday 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

October 9, 1990 8 :00 a.m. 

Present were Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss; also Dale 
Melstrom, Chuck Balzer, and Ray Cink. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved as 
circulated by motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Ray Cink again appealed for 5 designated parking spaced in parking 
lot for personnel who come in and out frequently and have to 
carry much equipment. These spaces are in the area of the 
ventilation cooler, N.W. of building. It was the opinion of the 
committee not to have designated area signs in parking lot. Dale 
Melstrom had not been in favor either. Much discussion r e s u l t e d
in motion by SchroederjYanisch to have Merle circulate a m e m to 
all departments stating that the 8 spaces to the right of the 
N.W. door are to be designated for the Nurses parking and for the 
1 0 spaces on the s . end of the drive and next to greenhouse are 
to be recognized at visitors parking or short t e rm and no to be 
used by Countyemployees as is the front line on the E. side of 
the building. Unanimous decision. 

Chuck Balzer appeared in defense of his letter to committee 
members requesting use of part of Courthouse annex room for 
services for some child problems where space conflicts exist with 
Public Health WIC program in room in New Building. The committee 
toured the annex area and problem room in New Building. Motion 
by SchoederjYanisch not to consider annex room and settle problem 
within Human Service department and Public Health in New 
Building. Unanimous decision. 

Subject of storage for lawn equipment resulted in decision to 
confer with highway department. Vouchers presented for approval. 
Approved by motion of SchoederjYanisch. Merle presented idea of 
trading lawn tractor and associated equipment which has several 
years of use on them. Motion YanischjSchoeder to authorize Merle 
to get bids and report back at next meeting set for Nov. 5th. 
Also, to have Webster excavating proceed with project on S .W.
side of Courthouse to eliminate moisture problem, as had been 
down.in S .E . corner of building. Unanimous.

New business, Merle mentioned a masonry problem on roof and was 
authorized to get local workers to correct--nothing major. 

Request had been made to get a microwave for lunch room in 
Courthouse. The one that was there was property of employee who 
is now at Highway Department and took it along. Motion by 
YanischjSchoeder to get microwave. Unanimous.

Motion YanischjSchoeder to adjourn. Unanimous.

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Sec .



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Tuesday october 9, 1990 8 :00 a.m. 

Present were Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss; also Dale 
Melstrom, Chuck Balzer, and Ray Cink. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved as 
circulated by motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Ray Cink again appealed for 5 designated parking spaced in parking 
lot for personnel who come in and out frequently and have to 
carry much equipment. These spaces are in the area of the 
ventilation cooler, N.W. of building. It was the opinion of the 
committee not to have designated area signs in parking lot. Dale 
Melstrom had not been in favor either. Much discussion resulted 
in motion by SchroederjYanisch to have Merle circulate a memo to 
all departments stating that the 8 spaces to the right of the 
N.W. door are to be designated for the Nurses parking and for the 
1 0 spaces on the S . end of the drive and next to greenhouse are 
to be recognized at visitors parking or short term and not to be 
used by County employees as is the front line on the E. side of 
the building. Unanimous decision. 

Chuck Balzer appeared in defense of his letter to committee 
members requesting use of part of Courthouse annex room for 
services for some child problems where space conflicts exist with 
Public Health WIC program in room in New Building. The committee 
toured the annex area and problem room in New Building. Motion 
by SchoederjYanisch not to consider annex room and settle problem 
within Human Service department and Public Health in New 
Building. Unanimous decision. 

Subject of storage for lawn equipment resulted in decision to 
confer with highway department. Vouchers presented for approval. 
Approved by motion of SchoederjYanisch. Merle presented idea of 
trading lawn tractor and associated equipment which has several 
years of use on them. Motion YanischjSchoeder to authorize Merle 
to get bids and report back at next meeting set for Nov. 5th. 
Also, to have Webster excavating proceed with project on S .W.
side of Courthouse to eliminate moisture problem, as had been 
done in S .E . corner of building. Unanimous.

New business, Merle mentioned a masonry problem on roof and was 
authorized to get local workers to correct - nothing major. 

Request had been made to get a microwave for lunch room in 
Courthouse. The one that was there was property of employee who 
is now at Highway Department and took it along. Motion by 
YanischjSchoeder to get microwave. Unanimous.

Motion YanischjSchoeder to adjourn. Unanimous.

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, sec. 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE

Monday October 29, 1990

The Building committee met at 8 :00 a.m. Present were Bernard 
Armbruster, sTEVESchoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Merle Foss, with 
Sheriff Hines, Neil Gulbranson, Ursula Peterson, and Ken Ziehr
also in attendance. 

Minutes as circulated were approved by motion of Yanisch, 
seconded by Schoeder. 

Ken Ziehr gave an overview of his plans for space allocation in 
lower area of courthouse, along with blueprints showing 
preliminary ideas. The Sheriff's Department representatives 
examined plans and a few modifications were made after 
discussion. Ursula Peterson was present from the Historical 
Society to discuss a location for her department which space had 
been agreed upon at a previous meeting. 

No other departments were present to inspect these preliminary 
plans. Ken was advised to proceed with more detailed blueprints, 
etc. along with budgeted figures and have this available for 
discussion at the next meeting on November 5th. 

Discussion proceeded with Sheriff Hines regarding his needs to 
rent shed on Lester Hines property which had been looked at for 
storage. Decision to advise Hines that shed would not be used 
and he is to continue as in the past year. 

Ed Paulson, Kathy Hass, and Patty Lien appeared with bids for 
replacement of heating system in the Seyforth Building; which 
replacement had been authorized. Bids were received from Nelson 
Electric, Sylvander Heating, and Eatons Heating. Discrepancies 
in bid specifications were discussed with motion of Schoeder, 
seconded by Yanisch to reject bids and re-bid, with Ayres & 
Associates to prepare bid specifications. The bids presented 
were Nelson: $12,585 with added options; Eatons: $15,590; and 
Sylvander: $17,090.

Ed Paulson asked if some changes could be made with lights in 
record storage room in new building. Motion by Schoeder and 
seconded by Yanisch to have Merle contact an electrician to see 
if correction can be made. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary. 

LEYjgs 



AMENDED BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Monday, November 5, 1990 - 8 :00 a.m. 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of 10 /9 and 10/29 

Review contract for elevator 

Meet with Randy Cook and representatives of Clean Sweep regarding 
cleaning services in Pierce County Office Building 

Open bids for lawn equipment 

Discuss recommendations from Ayres & Assoc. regarding space 
allocation 

Report from Highway Committee regarding storage space for lawn 
equipment 

Vouchers 

1 0 / 2 9



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

November s, 1990

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, Foss. Call to order by 
Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated, approved by motion 
SchoederjYanisch. 

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates was present with blueprints and 
schematics of space allocation in lower area of Courthouse. Various 
schemes were examined, discussed with representatives of the various 
departments where input was considered. Reps. of Co. Historical 
Society, Corporation Counsel, Veterans Services, District Attorney, 
Land Management, Sheriffs Dept. were present and expressed opinions. 
Ken Ziehr will refine plans and have revised plans into hands of 
Committee members to review by Friday with further consideration at 
meeting on Nov. 15. Armbruster to advise departments after receiving 
plans. 

Bids for replacement of lawn tractor and equipment were opened. Dan 
Johnson of Polfus Implement, Hastings presented a bid (Net with trade) 
of $3,497. Nolan Andrea of Durand Implement, bid $4,495, Meyer 
Implement from Baldwin bid 4,450, Elroy Haats of Ellsworth bid $6,295. 
All bidders received same set of specifications. Motion 
YanischjSchoeder to accept bid from Polfus for $3,497. 

Randy Cook from A.S.C.S. Office was present to go over a series of 
complaints about security and janitorial service in New Building. 
Bruce Danielson of Clean Sweep (janitorial service) was present to 
discuss and consider any improvements that can and will be made. Dale 
Melstrom and Ray Cink were present and registered no significant 
complaints. Danielson agrees to have his crew clean the A.S.C.S. and 
FmHA Offices at 3:30p.m. and thus be out of them by the time that 
office is secured for the day. He will also check on any other 
service where problems might have existed. 

Merle presented a service contract from Minn. Elevator Company 
(Company that installed elevator in New Building) and from R & O
Elevator Co., such arrangement is required by state regulations. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch to accept bid of $66.00/month from Minn. 
Co. for reasons of greater service than R & O which would have been 
$60.00/month and Minn. is the installer of the unit. 

Discussion on rental charge for lawn tractor storage in blue building. 
Suggested figure of $50.00 for the year. 

Connie Olson of Register of Deeds office had circulated a letter 
regarding shades and carpet in Micro film room. The Committee viewed 
the area suggesting tile or linoleum to be underlaid for new machine. 
Connie did not encourage this so no change will be made prior to 
installing new machine. 

Vouchers presented for payment were approved by motion 
YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous upon deletion of Sylvania bill for $143. 

Motion to adjourn SchoederjYanisch. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Clerk 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Friday, November 9, 1990 - 8 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Review plans for space needs 

Review specifications for furnace 

11/05/90 



b u i l d i n g COMMITTEE 

NOVEMBER 0 9 , 1990

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss. Also, M. Baldwin, 
Lorin Sather, Charles Kline, Deb Wojtowski, J. Hulbert, A. Maki, 
D.Theos - Cook, J. Hines. 

Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated minutes were 
approved with correction of Sylvania Bill to read $143. Motion 
YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous.

Schematic plans for allocation of space in lower courthouse were 
presented from Ayres & Associates. These were surely scrutinized 
with comments, criticisms, disapproval, etc. by above personnel 
present. Various concept changes were suggested and made. 
Committee again looked at areas and discussed with dept. person-
nel. After a 3 1/2 hour struggle at "crunching" space a final 
concept was settled upon with motion by SchoederjYanisch to 
accept these revised plans and forward to Ayres & Associates for 
further processing. These plans were looked at also as requiring 
a minimum amount of changing and holding cost to a minimum, yet 
providing the space needed. The plans met for the most part with 
approval of department heads and members. 

Merle Foss made a request to have 5 days of his already accumu-
lated vacation carried over to 1991. Accepted by motion 
YanischjSchoeder. 

12:20 p.m. Motion YanischjSchoeder to adjourn, unanimous. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Sec .

LY/ks 



PIERCE COUNTYWISCONSIN
OFFICE O F THE COUNTY CLERK 
COURTHOUSE ELLSWORTH, WI 54011
715-273-3531 - Ext. 201 

November 9, 1990

Zen Ziehr 
Ayres & Assoc. 

Dear Ken: 

Attached are changes approved at today's meeting of the Building 
Committee. Please note that each page has a brief explanation of 
the alteration the Committee wishes to have made. 

FA 8 3 4 - 3 5 8 3 

Building Committee/sl 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



The upper of the two areas designated as "Victim Witness" 
shall be designated at the "Historical Society". 

The area designated at "Conference" shall be divided 
as shown on the plan. 

. 
-



__ 

___ 
Are a previous 1 y des i gnat e d as Veterans 

S e r v i c e shall be Corpora t ion C o u n s e l

(All area except L a n d Management and 

upper S t o r a g e
\ 



\ 

The area of "Hi-storical 

S o c i e t y shall become 

"Expansion". 



.. 

. 

Counse shall 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Monday, November 26, 1990 - 8 :30 a.m. 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review bids for furnace 

Review plans for space needs 

11/15 



BUILDING coMMITTEE MEETING 

November 26, 1990

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss. Also, Rita 
Sanford, Ursula Peterson, Neil Gulbranson, Jim Hines, A. Maki, 
Lorin Sather, Tom Shoemaker, Ken Ziehr. 

Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes approved by 
motion YanischjSchoeder with correction made of Sylvania bill of 
$1213. Was shown as $143. 

Ken Ziehr presented revised plans for space consideration in 
Courthouse basement, which has become an on-going process. The 
various departments had been consulted and agreement had been 
established. The County Historical Society would be located in 
an area adjacent to Emergency Government. The problem of water 
coming down through the ceiling was considered in this area, 
from flooding in jail cells. 

Motion YanischjSchoeder to have Ayres (Ken Ziehr) prepare 
budget figures for each departments renovation, where necessary, 
including concept of installing some drain system in the jail 
area to prevent flooding problems. This would give better 
assurance against damaging property and equipment in lower areas. 
Also, to check damaged area in Courthouse dome and proceed to 
rectify this. Unanimous.

Bid result for furnaces in Kenall building were reviewed as 
presented by George Jollinette who had been employed to present 
specifications and details and evaluate bids. Bids were received 
from Eaton's Heating and Nelson's Electric from Ellsworth. ONly
the bid from Nelson for $12,689.00 met all specifications. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch, unanimous, to accept Nelson bid and 
request contractor to install during Christmas week when building 
is unoccupied. Kathy Hass and Dale Melstrom were invited for 
comments on the project. 

A bill from Ayres's & Associates which has been outstanding 
for several months was discussed relative to who had authorized 
the evaluation of space in the first stages of planning. Ellen 
Smith and Mike Knoll to be consulted. 

Meeting originally scheduled for Dec. 4th, has been 
canceled. Motion by SchoederjYanisch to authorize Chairman 
Armbruster to sign vouchers in lieu of. Unanimous.

Motion by YanischjSchoeder to authorize Chairman to sign a 
maintenance contract with Minnesota Elevator, Inc., as alluded to 
in minutes of meeting of November 5, 1990. Unanimous.

Some discrepancies in the New Building were brought to the 
attention of Ken Ziehr. 

Motion to adjourn YanischjSchoeder. 

Presented by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LY/ks 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

December 19, 199 o 

The committee met at 1 :30 p.m., at the Eau Claire Office of Ayres 
& Associates. Reason for said location was inability of Ken 
Ziehr to come to Ellsworth due to accident, breaking leg. 
Members had another meeting in Eau Claire that day also. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Ken 
Ziehr, Charles Hepner, and George Jollinette. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Secretary read minutes of 
previous meeting which were approved as read with correction of 
building name Kenall to Seyfarth. 

George Jollinette gave report on furnaces to be installed in 
Seyfarth building. Suppliers informed him equipment was 
available and should be installed as scheduled over Christmas 
season when activity has ceased in building. 

Ken Ziehr reported that some corrections were being made on 
folding doors in multi-purpose room in New Building; also a sound 
effect problem in Human Services Department was addressed and had 
been discussed with Dale Melstrom. An overheating problem in 
computer room of A.s.c.s. Department was also addressed. George 
Jollinette agrees to correct by usage of more heat pumps in area. 

The renovation and costs thereof in the basement of the 
Courthouse were extensively discussed. Some further 
consideration was given to increasing size of lunch room in Annex 
with relocation of doors etc. and also to fit the historical 
society into area in S.E. corner of basement instead of the 
previously designated place in the annex because of requirement 
of state for prescribed square footage of Emergency Government. 
Budgeting was analyzed for the project with costs to come from 
balance in bond for the building project. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to adjourn. 

Presented by L.E. Yanisch, Sec. 

LY/ks 



BUILDING COMMITTEE t .. 

Tuesday January 8, 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, 
Merle Foss, George Jolivette and Charles Hoepner of Ayres & 
Associates. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. 

Minutes of December 19th meeting circulated and approved by 
motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Ayres representatives provided blueprints of proposed changes in 
space scenario in basement of courthouse, with some minor changes 
from those discussed at December 19th meeting. Jim Hulbert was 
summoned for his opinion regarding location of Historical Society
in area previously designated for Land Management. No objections. 
The plans were basically accepted and Ayres will proceed with 
further refinement then bidding and advertising process with 
February 13th target date to receive bids. 

Ed Hass appeared to discuss a problem with sand being dragged 
into new building carpets and corridors from sidewalks and 
parking lots. Motion by SchoederjYanisch to authorize Merle to 
get more "runners" on floor to intercept the sand before it gets 
to rooms with carpeting. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to authorize Merle to get some firm to 
correct the peeling painting and crumbling areas of the interior 
of the courthouse dome. Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to approve Ayres & Associates bills 
for professional services on new heating system and work done on 
space details; $ 2,208.00 and $ 1,958.00.

Chairman was authorized to sign vouchers in lieu of late meeting 
next month on February 13th. 

Motion to adjourn by SchoederjYanisch. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch 

LYjgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Friday January 25, 1991 9 :00 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, 
Charles Hoepner of Ayres & Associates, Ron Miller, Lorin Sather,
Deb Wojtowski, Ursula Peterson, P a t Wiff, and Reta Sanford. 

Meeting called to order by Chairperson Bernard Armbruster. 
Minutes approved upon motion of SchoederjYanisch. 

Charles Hoepner unveiled drawings for space allocation in 
Courthouse basement, which differed from plans previously 
accepted by all departments but which had been altered by request 
of Corporation counsel for more space. This consideration again 
changed plans for Emergency Government, District Attorney, 
Corporation Counsel, and Historical Society; all resulting in 
another domino effect. 

After considerable haggling, arguments, and discussion of 
arrangements, a plan was settled upon with motion of Yanisch/ 
Schoeder to accept and request Ayres to proceed with finalizing 
plans, to advertise for bids, and finally get project underway. 
Projected date for opening of bids to be February 2 0 with project 
to be essentially completed by May 3rd or thereabouts. Unanimous.

Various facets of the project were discussed and a motion was 
made by SchoederjYanisch to approve the firm of Walt Hestigen & 
Associates for H.V.A. and Mechanical Systems for the project, 
with their activity to be interworked with the heating and 
ventilating project to be done this summer, as approved in budget 
for 1991. 

Dave Sorenson appeared to advise that an auction of surplus and 
outdated office files, desks, etc. would be held on Thursday, 
January 31st in the Annex area. Motion was made by Schoederj 
Yanisch to approve hiring of Hager Auction Services to conduct 
auction for $200. Dave Sorenson and Sandy Langer acting as 
clerks. Unanimous.

Discussed some discrepancies which still exist in the new office 
building with Ayres representative and advised him that final 
payment would be withheld until satisfactorily corrected. 

Contracts for Ayres services were provided by Corporation Counsel 
in proper terms and were accepted by motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Motion to adjourn by SchoederjYanisch. Unanimous.

Minutes presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary. 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Thursday January 31, 1991 4:30 p.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and 
Merle Foss. Also present: Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates, 
Jeanie Armbruster, Andrew Maki, and Diana Cook of the District 
Attorney's O f f i c e

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. 

Minutes of previous meeting circulated and approved by motion of 
YanischjSchoeder. 

Chairman Armbruster advised that meeting was called to "fine 
tune" the plans for the courthouse basement remodeling project as 
they relate to the District Attorney's department. Ken Ziehr
presented the blueprints and would have the area herein 
considered as an addendum to the plans. 

Ken Ziehr again went over some "new building" problems and will 
take them to the contractor for correction. 

Motion to adjourn by YanischjSchoeder. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEYjgs 



Wednesday BUILDING COMMITTEE
February 2 0 , 1991 1 :00 p.m.

Present: Bernard Armbruster, 
Ayres & Associates. 

Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Merle 
Ziehr of 

Purpose of meeting was 
Courthouse, a project 

to open and evaluate 
alluded to in minutes 

bids for 
of past 

renovation of 
several months. 

Foss, and Ken 

lower level of 

Cal l to order by Chairman Armbruster, who 
Several of the bidders were in attendance. 

in turn opened 
Bids for the 

the bids of the contractors. 
general construction work 

were opened first with Ken Ziehr reading same and commenting thereon. Bids were 
received from Derrick Construction of New Richmond; Hoeppner Building of Eau Claire; 
E.G. Kramschuster of Mondovi; Merrimac Construction of Anoka, Mn.; and Red Wing 
Construction C o . of Red Wing, Mn. In all cases, bid security was included with bids. 

After bids were analyzed with 
Alternate Bid No. G-1 was the 
$5,000 below the next bidder. 

options included, 
most favorable at 

E.G. Kramschuster bid including 
$45,060; this being approximately 

The mechanical bidders were Hurlburt Heating from Durand; Plaas Mechanical from Red 
Wing, and Sylvander Heating from Red Wing. Hurlburt Heating provided the most 
favorable bid of $6,963 including Alternate Bid No. M-1 for $918; this being 
approximately $3,000 lower than the next bid. 

For the electrical phase of the project, Steiner Plumbing & Electrical of River Falls; 
B & B Electric of Eau Claire, and Prescott Electric & Heating of Prescott were the 
bidders. The Prescott Electric bid was most favorable amounting to $9,484 which 
included Alternate Bid No. E-1 for $175. Other additional options were bid but with 
them considered, they would not have changed the companies listed as low bidders. 

Motion made by Yanisch/Schoeder to accept the low bids from the bidders as herein 
listed and recommend to Finance Committee. Bidders were to be 
Contracts to be prepared and scrutinized by Corporation Counsel 
way as soon as possible, hopefully next week. 

informed of results. 
with work to get under 

Ayres Associate final billing 
the amount of $571. Approved 

for engineering work on jail project 
by motion of Yanisch/Schoeder.

was presented in 

Charles Balzer appeared regarding 
new building, this to accommodate 
Schoeder would send some workers 

some detail work needed in his department 
the program with some children's problems. 

to care for the job. 

in the 
Steve

Merle Foss advised that he had found someone that would make necessary repairs to 
dome area where water had leaked in. Motion of Schoeder/Yanisch to have Charles Lark 
do the work on a time and material basis. 

Ziehr , Yanisch, Armbruster, and Foss proceeded to the sidewalk areas around the new 
building to view a problem with the concrete. This "spawling" problem appears to be 
identical to one reported in newly paved sidewalks in Red Wing. Ziehr will pass this 
information on to Market & Johnson Contractors. 

After previously mentioned 
discussed with Ziehr , with 
full can be affected. 

discrepancies in the new building were 
request that these be cared for now so 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

looked at and 
that payment in 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Thursday February 28, 1991 

This meting was cast as a pre-construction meeting for renovation 
of courthouse basement. Present were committee members: Bernard 
Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and Merle Foss. Also 
present were Tom Tompkins of Ayres & Associates; John Kramschuster 
who had been awarded the general construction bid and Alden Moe; 
electrical contractor Charles Berquist; Pat Carlisle and John 
Weber from heating & ventilation contractors Hurlburt Heating; 
and Jim Hulbert from Land Management Department. 

Chairman Armbruster called meeting to order. Minutes from 
meetings of Jan. 31st and Feb. 20 th were approved upon motion of 
YanischfSchoeder. Unanimous. 

Tom Tompkins addressed the meeting regarding various aspects of 
getting project started. Agreement with all contractors were 
signed by chairman after consultation with Corporation Counsel. 
Contractors were checked for insurance coverage and bonding. 
Berquist will provide same but did not have it with him. 

Contractors are to present pay requests at end of month to Ayres 
(Tompkins) to be, in turn, presented to the Building Committee. 

Kramschuster presented a time-table of anticipated progress on 
the project. Discussion ensued on time all contracts and 
details are signed and a go-ahead order to be issued by Ayres. 
Also availability of material for contractor was a point of 
discussion. Approximate completion time projected to be mid-May. 

Any change orders are to be presented to Building Committee via 
Tom Tompkins. 

Discussion on having Hurlburt Heating put drains in floor of jail 
area to handle water when prisoners intentionally inundate the 
place. Water comes through ceiling into lower annex area causing 
much damage. Area w a s viewed by committee and contractor with 
decision following to install 5 drains. 

Motion to adjourn by SchoederjYanisch. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary. 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

Tuesday March 12, 1991 - 9 :00 a.m. 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss as committee members. 
Also, Ken Ziehr, Ed Hass, Dale Melstrom, Ray Cink, Ruth Boettcher, Bob 
Hendrickson, Mark Hurlburt, and Ken Friese. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes approved by motion of 
YanischfSchoeder. 

The issues of minor discrepancies in new building were discussed in 
detail, outlined by letter from County to Ayres and vice versa. These 
discrepancies were discussed individually with corrective measures to be 
done by custodians or via contractor with Ayres as contact agency. 

Ken Friese who had favorable bid for carpeting from last falls bid on 
carpet in old extension office and old highway office was present with his 
bid for carpeting in entire areas to be renovated. His bids of $2,198 & 
$2,150 of last fall had not been honored yet due to possibilities of 
present renovation. His bid for complete job including disposal of old 
material was $12,638.50 which was $300.50 over bid by Kramschuster. Since
an obligation already existed to Friese, motion by YanischfSchoeder to 
award bid to Friese, thus keeping the job with only one company. 
Unanimous.

Mark Hurlburt was present to discuss and decide upon corrective 
measures for plumbing problems in new building which had been reported on 
3rd floor bathroom, i.e. slow response for hot water in restrooms. 
Decision to try "in line" heater in hot water line. 

Subject of floor drains in jail cell area alluded to in last minutes. 
Contractor revised figure of $2,886 for 3 drains down to $2,200 and would 
put in 5 drains. Motion to approve by YanischfSchoeder. Unanimous.

Department heads were summoned to make choice of colors for carpet in 
department. All carpet to be 28 oz. 

A credit on the budgeted figure for the renovation project of $1,826 
was determined due to Sheriff's Department having already been painted 
($760); from the above jail drainage project ($686), and by eliminating a 
door in thick concrete wall ($380). Another door to meet state 
specifications $200 and $300 for new ceiling in another area $300 would be 
added. These change orders approved by motion of Yanish/Schoeder. 
Unanimous.

Mike Knoll appeared with two proposals for alarm system in court area. 
Twin City Security Banks proposal was for $1,300. Guardian Alarm Company 
was for installation fee of $825 with annual charge of $360. This setup 
would be compatible with present accomodations in communication center and 
was recommended by Knoll. Motion of Yanisch/Schoeder to present to Finance 
Committee. 

Motion of YanischfSchoeder to pay consultant fees of $2,995 and $2,450 
to Ayres for services on remodeling project. Unanimous. Armbruster had 
been authorized to pay vouchers. 

Bob Hendrickson from ASCS had requested blinds for hallway window. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch - unanimous. 

The committee toured the building, checking on some of the areas with 
problems and also the courthouse remodeling. 

Motion to adjourn by SchoederjYanisch. Unanimous .



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Wednesday,April 3, 1991 - 9 :00 a.m. 
Conference Room - Sheriff's Department - Annex 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Capt. Gulbranson to review Detention of Correction Code in regard 
to the Pierce County jail facility 

Relocation of county offices in new offices 

Vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



t BUILDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

Wednesday - April 3, 1991 - Courthouse Annex 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Foss, and Neil Gulbranson 
from Sheriff's Department. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated were 
approved upon motion of YanischjSchoeder. 

Neil Gulbranson advised that jail inspector has mandated the 3 
cell blocks now with manually controlled doors be corrected to 
electrically operated doors {12 in number) allowing 6 months to 
accomplish. An estimated cost of $40,000 - $50,000 was placed on 
project with money to come from "jail fund" which had $31,310 at 
end of February. Motion of SchoederjYanisch to secure bids on 
system and thus proceed through usual channels. 

Chairman Armbruster brought up a situation whereby the Highway 
Department had not yet been paid, which had been agreed upon, 
for removal of material from New Building parking lot last July. 
This amount was $31,300. Motion by SchoederjYanisch to deplete 
balance in Special Building Contingency Fund with any further 
amount needed to come from building outlay. 

Jim Hulbert appeared regarding finishing of walls in area to be 
used by Land Management. Area in room formerly occupied by Home 
Economist to be finished with matching paneling as wainscoting, 
with upper area of wallpaper material to be painted as is the 
east wall in reception area. Costs and specs to be sought and 
Armbruster authorized to approve within area of $500.

Hulbert asked about moving procedure for his department from the 
Highway Building to new location. Advised to use recycling truck 
and personnel and pack as needed. Some help might be obtainable 
via Sheriff's Department. 

Motion of SchoederjYanisch to approve vouchers. 

Quest for old business brought comment from Foss that ASCS
Director requested moving of switches which had been previously 
discussed. Motion of SchoederjYanisch to allow such change at 
ASCS own expense. 

Foss brought up inconsistency in paint on doors and frames in 
areas renovated. To discuss it with Ken Ziehr; perhaps get 
someone to paint them. 

Tom Shoemaker made request to have meeting room in his area 
carpeted. Was disapproved previously because of water through 
ceiling. May put a runner in front of door as agreed with N SP.

Motion of SchoederjYanisch to adjourn. Next meeting set for 
Wednesday, May 8th at 7 :00 a.m. 



THE CLERK 
ELLSWORTH, WI 

715-273-3531 - Ext. 

April 12, 1991 

BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 15TH, 1991 

7 :30 A.M.

agenda: 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 
Discuss plans for moving Land Management 
Discuss repairing of the dome 
New business 
O l d Business 
Adjourn 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Monday April 15, 1991 - 7 :30 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Steve Schoeder. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. 

Minutes approved by motion of SchoederjYanisch. 

Request by Land Management for means and payment of moving to 
new quarters in Courthouse. Issued were discussed with motion 
of SchoederjYanisch to refer to Finance Committee. 

Merle advised that "repair party" for dome repairs will be here 
in mid-week. 

Committee moved to go into closed session to discuss an 
employment issue of an employee. Schoeder - yes; Yanisch - yes; 
and Armbruster - yes. 

Motion to emerge from closed by YanischjSchoeder. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch/Schoeder. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Wednesday May 8, 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and Merle Foss. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated minutes were approved 
upon motion of Schoeder seconded by Yanisch. 

District Attorney Andrew Maki appeared to discuss room and wall problem in District 
Attorney's Office where a wall was constructed which was not in conformation with 
blueprint specs. Maki asked to leave as is which makes Victim Witness quarters very 
cramped and inadequate. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to have contractors 
change wall now while they are still here and that this should be at no cost to 
county. Unanimous approval. Maki also asked to have a counter for new area. Motion 
by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to get same with cost to come from contingency fund. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to have a concrete stairway constructed from 
new building parking lot to street level so lawn will not be destroyed where people 
are crossing it. Unanimous decision. 

M e r l e
Merle hadhad some questions regarding retirement and his physical problems as they relate 
to health insurance, etc. Verification to be made with Dave Sorenson who should 
check with Department of Social Security on his disability. 

George Jollinette was present to update committee on plans for courthouse heating and 
ventilating project approved by County Board in fall of 1990. He proposed to delay 
start of work until early September so that hot summer months would not be completely 
void of air conditioning and ventilation. He proposed a bid date of June 27th and 
pre-construction meeting the week of July 8th. 

Merle presented a "hard water" problem with the cooling tower in the new building. 
Requested to get cost estimates to add system to correct problem. 

Merle also asked for permission to get two new vacuum cleaners, one as a replacement 
and the other as an addition to what he now has. Much more new carpet is in offices 
needing more attention. 

George Jollinette was also quizzed about problems still existing in computer room of 
ASCS Office. Asked to get info and proceed with correction. 

Merle was directed to get surveyor moved into newly arranged quarters following 
District Attorney's transfer into_their new area. 

Y a n i s c h
Motion by Schoeder, seconded withhold any payments to Ayres & Associates until 
wall project in D.A.'s Office was resolved. Authorized Armbruster to discuss with 
Ayres. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to approve vouchers. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by t o to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
Monday, June 3, 1991 - 7 :00

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

a.m. 

Discuss lot line markers and complaint from property 
owner regarding condition of lot line 

Review service contract for Pierce County Office Bldg. 

Discuss installation of pump on cooling tower 

Update on remodeling and relocations 

Vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

5/22/91



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Monday - June 3, 1991 

Building Committee met at 7 :00 a.m. in the County Board Room. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and Merle 
Foss. Also attending were Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates, custodian 
Laverne Klingensmith, and Emergency Government Director Tom Shoemaker. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated minutes were 
approved by motion of SchoederjYanisch. 

A complaint has been registered by a home owner adjacent to 
of new building regarding lot line and care of slope toward 
and also adjacent lot owned by Pierce County Bank & Trust. 
committee viewed the area and by motion of SchoederjYanisch 
with surveyor for lot line and also with Pierce County Bank 
resolve issue. 

parking lot 
his property 
The 
will check 
& Trust to 

Tom Shoemaker stated that NSP asked to have "noise suppression" measure 
taken in his area and they would pay cost of carpet on floor which he 
calculated to cost $3,217.28, dealing with Ken Friese who had installed 
other carpet in renovation project. Motion of SchoederjYanisch to allow 
this, pending NSP responsibility for any care or replacement if 
necessary due to water problems from jail area above. Tom also asked if 
he could occupy the space next to his office as an expansion gesture. 

Bruce Danielson appeared regarding his upcoming contract as custodian 
for new building. He was satisfied with the way things have gone the 
past year but asked that Item 9 on his contract to be renewed would read 
"spot cleaning on carpet". This request was because of incident last 
winter when much sand had been tracked into building and all carpeting 
required much more work than had been negotiated for. This was 
understandable. He asked for a modest increase in contract figure and 
was asked to prepare a proposal to present at next meeting. 

Lorin Sather requested a dehumidifier for his department and a microwave 
for lunch room in annex. Various departments were checked and 
conclusion made that dehumidifiers are in order in various basement 
offices due to excess moisture problem. Motion of YanischjSchoeder to 
purchase three dehumidifiers and one microwave with best cost deals to 
be sought. 

Merle advised that a mineral deposit problem has existed in the cooling 
tower of system in new building. Motion of YanischfSchoeder to install 
a pump that injects neutralizing chemicals into water system at a cost 
of approximately $1,946 installed and to request such pump to be on 
equipment to be installed in new system in courthouse heating and 
ventilating project for fall installation. Ken Ziehr to contact 
Anderson Co. to present information so this service will be common on 
both systems. 

The Building Committee along with Ken Ziehr toured the New Building and 
area and the renovated area in basement to provide a "punch list" of 
items yet to be accomplished. The concrete "sprawling" problem and the 

1 



sidewalks by the New Building was critically viewed. The contractor has 
been involved in this issue and is negotiating with the cement supplier. 
Suggestion was made to eliminate side walks on East and West sides of 
building which are not used too much since people usually head directly 
from car to door. This would also alleviate the hazard of ice/snow 
sliding from the roof onto the side walks. All exterior concrete to be 
replaced. 

The ceiling area in the renovated area were looked at with concern and 
decision to either paint panel, replace with new or use what are usable 
etc. All other areas were checked with some incidental details listed 
by Ken Ziehr before finalizing. 

A water problem still exists on the South wall of the D.A. Office. 
Presumably this is something that the drainage system on the south side 
of the building should have cared for. Webster excavating will be 
contacted. 

Ayres & Associated bills for service were presented, some of which have 
been overdue. Motion by YanischfSchoeder to pay $3,300 + $1,958 for 
Architecture fees for renovation project and $3,420 + $5,600 for service 
on heating - vent project forthcoming in fall. A bill of $1,250 for 
services in Seyforth Building furnace project to be presented to Human 
Service. 

A bill of $711.22 for moving Land Management Department was to be 
presented to Finance Committee upon motion SchoederjYanisch. 

Vouchers presented were approved by a motion from YanischfSchoeder. 

Motion to adjourn SchoederfYanisch. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Sec .

LEY/ks 

BLD6-3 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA _ p 
Tuesday, July 0 9 , 1991- 7 :00 a m . m

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review and approve contract with Clean sweep 

Voucher approval 

Discuss condition of plumbing in Sheriff's Department 

Discuss generator back-up in new office building 

Review and award bids on heating and ventilating system 

Discuss fencing project for communication tower sites 

Discuss sidewalk replacement in new office building 

Smoking policy in Courthouse 

O l d business - sidewalk around new office building 
- carpet in Emergency Government 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Tuesday Jul.y 9, 1991 7:00 a.m.

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, LaVerne Klingensmith, 
Steve Schoeder; also Mike Knoll, and Tom Shoemaker. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated minutes of June 3rd 
and 27th meetings were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by 
Armbruster. 

The contract from "Clean Sweep" custodial service was discussed and 
approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. 

Vouchers presented for payment in the amount of $7,547.81 were 
approved upon motion of Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. Additional 
invoices were later presented from electrical contractor from Prescott who 
had contract for basement renovation. Some were referred back to Sheriff's 
Department for clarification. 

Two bid figures for some necessary plumbing work in jail had been 
submitted. Bids from Gilbertson in Red Wing for $1,500 - $1,600 and from 
Frantes of st. Paul for $2,500 - $3,000 were presented. Motion to award bid 
to Gilbertson by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. 

Discussion was held regarding some backup electrical system in new 
building in case of emergency. To discuss with Ayres & Associates. 

Mike Knoll presented statistics on fencing electrical tower areas in 
the county and in Sheriff's Department. He estimated about 558 feet would 
be needed at a cost of approximately $8,000 - $10,000. He would get bids 
from three companies on galvanized material and aluminized material. 
Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster to get bids. 

Frequent complaints have been registered with the committee regarding 
smoking in courthouse. Motion by Armbruster, seconded by Yanisch to 
declare the entire courthouse and annex area as a "smoke-free" building as 
in the case of the new building. Decision unanimous. 

Tom Shoemaker appeared requesting to move his office to room adjacent. 
No decision made at this time. 

Ken Ziehr and George Jollinette of Ayres & Associates were also 
present to formalize plans for the forthcoming heating and ventilation 
project in the courthouse. The members reviewed the bids from the seven 
bidders and awarded the bid to Sylvander Heating of Red Wing for the basic 
bid of $145,000. Bids ranged from $145,000 to $220,157. Jollinette 
c o n f e r r e d with Sylvander for setting up a temporary schedule and system 
that they would be following, expecting to start work immediately after 
Labor Day with expected completion in early December. Some night work 
would likely be done to avoid interference with courthouse employees. 

Ken Ziehr and the committee met with Gary Carlson of Market & Johnson 
Contractors and a representative of Cemstone who provided the concrete for 
sidewalks, etc. on new building, and a representative from Holst 
Construction Company who furnished the aggregate. Complaint had been for 
the "sprawling" in the concrete in front of new building. Agreement was 
reached whereby Market & Johnson would remove and replace the areas of 
greatest problem and would have a repair project on a small area otherwise 
as a pilot project to be inspected. Ayres will also provide some plans for 
a stairsteps from the parking lot by new building up to sidewalk to 
eliminate a footpath on the lawn. 

The committee, along with Gary Johnson and Ken Ziehr visited with Dale 
Melstrom regarding the problem of snow and ice sliding from the roof 
creating a safety hazard on sidewalk below. Possibility of removing 
sidewalk below and expanding the lawn area, thus eliminating the entire 
sidewalk. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. 
LY/gs 



B U I L D I N G coMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday, July 3 0 , 1991 - 7 :00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Present 
were Yanisch and Schoeder. 

Motion by Yanisch and seconded by Schoeder to approve 
minutes of July 9, 1991. Motion carried. 

Administrative Assistant S . Langer was present to review 
status of refilling of Maintenance Director position. Ms. Langer 
summarized the events and procedures thus far, acknowledging the 
screening committees difficultly in selecting suitable appli-
cants. All agreed that the position description and employment 
advertisement sufficiently addressed the committee's directive. 
Motion by Schoeder and seconded by Yanisch to rescreen applica-
tions as soon as possible. Motion carried. 

Committee spent considerable amount of time specifying and 
prioritizing criteria to be used by the screening committee. 
Motion by Schoeder and seconded by Yanisch to prioritize as 
follows: 1) high school education; 2) business background; 3) 
supervisory skills; and, 4) experience and knowledge in various 
trades. Motion carried. 

Motion by Schoeder and seconded by Yanisch directing the 
screening committee to select a maximum of 8 applicants for 
personal interview and requesting the County Clerk, as authorized 
in the Personnel Policy, appoint someone to serve as AAO in the 
absence of Tim Sullivan who is vacationing. S t . Croix County 
Personnel Director D. Kathan has agreed to assist in screening. 
Motion carried. 

Committee reviewed questions to be used at interviews, 
making some minor adjustments. 

Interviews will be scheduled for Tuesday, August 6, 1991, 
beginning at 8:00a.m., County Board Room. 

Call for old business. Members confirmed meeting date of 
August 8 at 8:30 a.m. for opening bids for jail door replacement. 
Also, motion by Schoeder and seconded by Yanisch authorizing 
Chairman Armbruster to secure bids on installation of new outdoor 
stairway at the Pierce county Office Building and report at the 
August 8th meeting. Motion carried. 

Motion by Yanisch and seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. 
Motion carried and meeting was adjourned at 8:11 a.m. 



AMENDED 
BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Thursday, August 8, 1991 - 8:30 a.m. 
Sheriff's Conference Room 

Call to order 

Review minutes from July 3 0 , 1991 

Accept bids on doors in Sheriff's Department 

Discuss sidewalk replacement 

Discuss space allocation in Land Management 

Schedule interview date for Maintenance Director position 

Review vouchers 

O l d business - cooling tower 

New business - pagers 

Adjourn 

amended8-7(10:57a.m.) 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 
T h u r s d a y - August 8, 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Steve Schoeder, Laverne 
Klingensmith, Neil Gulbranson, Larry Morse and Dave Andrew of Morse 
Services. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated were 
approved upon motion of Yanisch and Schoeder. Unanimous.

Bids for remodeling of jail-cell doors as mandated by state regulations 
were opened. Morse Detention Services presented a bid for $45,796. 
Wisconsin Detention Services from Cedarburg, Wi. presented bid for 
$37,500. Discussion was held as to all specifications being considered 
and compatibility of any new equipment with existing and any 
obsolescence that might be a hidden fact. Motion by Yanisch, seconded 
by Schoeder to delay awarding bids to allow for further investigation. 
Unanimous. Gulbranson advised that as of July 1, 1991 a balance of 
$51,203 existed from which above costs would come. 

The replacement of the defective sidewalk areas by new office building 
was discussed and noted whereby the project was now underway by Market & 
Johnson. Ayres & Associates had not yet presented any specs for the 
stairsteps project proposed near the new building. 

Jim Hulbert was summoned to explain the item in agenda "space allocation 
in Land Management, plus furniture needs and problems now and forth-
coming with request for added personnel". Was given ve ry little 
encouragement for any big changes. Discussion included the future of 
surveyor as far as space changes, responsibilities, etc. 

Vouchers were presented. Approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by 
Schoeder. Unanimous.

Klingensmith gave comments on roof (installed last year) and mentioned 
there is a small leak in Sheriff's Department. He also advised of 
process to correct "liming u p " problem in cooling tower by new building. 
Advised that corrections are underway but removal of deposits is slow. 
He also advised that plumbing problem in jail area has been corrected 
and was done by Gilbertson's Co. from Red Wing, whose fee was 
considerably better than agreed upon. 

Klingensmith also asked that custodial personnel be provided with pagers 
to enable them to be contacted without searching through the whole 
complex. Motion by Yanisch,.seconded by Schoeder to equip custodians by 
acquiring three units. Unanimous decision. Costs to come from 
Equipment Fund. 

Sandy Langer appeared to discuss the confusion in the process to hire 
replacement for Merle Foss. Decision to hold interviews on Wednesday, 
August 14th at 7 :30 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary

LEYjgs 



AMENDED 
BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Monday, September 9, 1991 - 7 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review space needs of Pierce County Housing Authority 

Review space request of Emergency Government 

8:00 a.m. Ken Ziehr, Ayres & Assoc., will discuss issues on new 
office building, remodeling, heating and ventilating system 

Review 1992 budget 

Discuss general repairs 

Accept bids for stairwell at new building 

O l d business ~  jail doors
New business 

Adjourn 

9/03/91 



Monday BUILDING COMMITTEE
September 9, 1991 

County Board Room 
7 :0 0 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and 
new Maintenance Director, Allen Huppert. Tom Shoemaker, Neil 
Gulbranson, and Ken Ziehr from Ayres & Associates also appeared at 
various times. 

Minutes were approved upon motion of YanischfSchoeder. 
Shoemaker was present to discuss the move into larger room in 

Emergency Government area as alluded to in last County Board meeting. 
The committee viewed the area. Motion of YanischfSchoeder (unanimous) 
to authorize Shoemaker to move into larger room along with Ron Miller; 
County Board Chair would occupy vacated room along with Housing 
Authority people who would be there only temporary until 1-1-92. 

Op a l Darr requested for some storage space was pursued via Jim 
Hulbert who already has accommodated such requests; confirmed with his 
call to Opal .

The department budget as prepared by Huppert in conjunction with 
Dave Sorenson was discussed in detail. Motion by Yanisch/ Schoeder to 
forward to Finance Committee. 

Bids for construction of stairway by new building was opened with 
figure of $7,575 from only one bidder, Walter Anderson. About 6-7 
contracts had been presented with specs on the project. Motion of 
SchoederjYanisch to accept bid; would be started very soon. Unanimous. 

Ziehr informed committee of progress with heating and ventilating 
project about to start. Heat pumps for project were to be delivered 
this week, thus allowing the project to get underway. 

The committee and Ziehr viewed the concrete repairs in front of new 
building which area had been shown more sprawling due to shale in 
aggregate material. Market & Johnson replaced portion. Cemstone had to 
correct some areas and see how they would come out. Huppert advised to 
request of them the filling of holes 1/8" diameter and above. 

Some complaints from people in new building were discussed as to 
slippery floors, this being a concern of loss control people. Suggest
change of wax and try. 

Discussion on lights in elevator and stairways in building in 
emergency situations. Ziehr to check on perhaps having some emergency 
equipment installed. 

A fence around air conditioner in Seyfarth Building to be erected 
by Huppert; also thermostat settings in new building were to be checked 
by Ziehr .

Final payment to Ayres was discussed. Ziehr to finalize by 
checking on any remaining discrepancies. 

Gulbranson appeared regarding jail door project alluded to in last 
minutes. A variation in cost existed in the two bids received. The 
cheapest bid did not meet specs. Motion by Yanisch/Schoeder to accept 
bid of Morse Jail Services. Unanimous. This cost will be taken from 
the jail fund. 

Gordon Thayer had complained to Armbruster of some blemishes on the 
walls after the health agency moved out of his building. The committee 
viewed the problem and decided to have holes in wall and such damage to 
be cared for by staff. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEYfgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Tuesday October 8, 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, steve Schoeder, and 
Al Huppert. Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated 
minutes were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder 
with word "contract" corrected to read "contractor".

Vouchers presented were approved upon motion of Yanisch, seconded 
by Schoeder. Unanimous.

Call for old business - review of presented budget of $55,000.

New business - discussion of carpet for Clerk of Courts Office to 
go along with new computers and furnishings. Huppert to secure 
bids to be ready when equipment, etc. is installed after first of 
year. 

Requests had been presented for humidifiers in District Attorney 
and Corporation Counsel Offices which have carried over from last 
year. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to purchase two 
units for the presented figure of $99 each. 

Window blinds have been purchased for District Attorney's Office 
and will be installed by Huppert. 

Reupholstering of chairs in County Board Room was previously 
discussed. Decision to replace seat portion with those of galley 
chairs in room for the time being in consideration of budget. 

Mike Knoll was present to discuss bids on fencing projects for 
various communication tower sites. He had two bids. Was asked 
to get recommendations from law enforcement and proceed. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. 

LEYjgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Wednesday, November 06, 1991 - 7:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review problems with faucets in new building 

Discuss controls on boilers 

Open and review bids for Clerk of Court office 

Discuss fencing around air conditioning unit at Siefert Bldg. 

Review monthly bills 

Set date for next meeting 

Ol d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Wednesday November 6, 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, steve Schoeder, and 
Al Huppert. Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster at 
7 :30 a.m. in County Board Room. Minutes were approved upon 
motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous. 

Chairman introduced subject of problem with self-closing faucets 
in new building that do not shut off. This type is required by 
code in public buildings. Discussion with Huppert revealed 
problem as "liming up causing it to stick". Huppert advised to 
seek costs and information on water softening equipment. 

Huppert advised that boiler maintenance people suggested that 
controls will need replacement - hopefully it will see us through 
the winter. 

Bids sought by Huppert for carpeting in Clerk of Courts office 
were presented: 

River City from River Falls $1,732.50 +base of $298.00 
H & F Furnishing in River Falls $1,705.12 includes base 
carpet Shop in Ellsworth $1,642.00 includes base 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to accept bid from Carpet 
Shop. Unanimous. 

Subject of fencing around air conditioning unit at Seyforth 
Building was discussed. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder 
to have this done now while crews are fencing the communication 
t o w e r areas , with payment after 1991. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to approve vouchers 
presented. Unanimous approval. 

Ol d business: Huppert advised that part-time custodidl employee, 
Alvina, was at end of 500 hours annual allowance for temporary 
help. Decision to terminate and hope to get along with 
remaining employees. 

Next meeting date set for Tuesday, December 10 th at 8 :30 a.m. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. Unanimous. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEYjgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Tuesday December 1 0 , 1991 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Al Huppert, Ed 
Hass from Extension Office, and Anna Helmer from ASCS Office.

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved upon 
motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous.

A letter from R. Hendrickson of ASCS was perused regarding radon detection 
in new building and security problems. Huppert to check on acquiring radon 
detection devices and install. 

Security in new building as far as doors left unlocked after night 
meetings, etc. was discussed. Further surveillance to be pursued on part 
of parties using meeting rooms and facilities. Maintenance man in court-
house to check on conditions prior to his securing at 10:00 p.m. Ed Hass 
would have notices placed in building regarding these responsibilities. 

Bids for a water softener to be considered in new building were presented 
by Huppert. Culligan's bid was $1,770 plus $150 for installation; 
Gilbertson & Sprick of Red Wing had bid $1,650 plus $150 for instillation. 
Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to honor the Gilbertson & Sprick
bid and get underway by end of year if budget was favorable. 

Discussed the subject of the "recyclables" collected in lower east end 
corridor of courthouse, a subject previously addressed. Huppert to 
investigate possibilities with county recycling people and village. 

Vouchers were presented and approved upon motion of Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch; unanimous with exception of bill from Human Services for $1,296.46 
or some lighting replacements, a gesture that had not previously been 
presented to or approved by the building c o m m i t t e e .

Huppert reported that the fence around the air conditioner at the Seyforth 
Building had not been built before bad weather. Also presented information 
that a b a d moisture condensation situation was present. This was traced to 
excessive ground moisture penetrating into the duct work conducting the 
heat. Huppert to check costs of c o r r e c t i n g problem by adding another duct. 

Gloria Sebion has requested reimbursement for use of her car for getting 
the mail. Sh e will get $.26/mile like other employees who use their own 
vehicle. 

Huppert advised that the old tower foundation by the jail had been removed 
by Webster Excavating and billing would be later. 

Committee viewed the jail area where the electrically operated jail doors 
were being installed. While there, state jail inspector (Flick) appeared. 
Painting of repaired areas was agreed; to be paid out of jail fund. 

Next meeting date set for January 9, 1992 at 9 :00 a.m. Motion to adjourn 
by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, secretary 

LEY/gs 



.. 
. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Thursday, January 09 , 1992 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss hallway storage of recyclables and bid on shed 

Review monthly vouchers 

S e t next meeting date 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 9, 1 9 9 2 County B o a r d  R o o m
9 9:00. a.m. 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, and Huppert. 

Call to order by Chair Armbruster. Minutes were circulated and 
approved upon motion by YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous. 

Discussion on storage of recyclable material that have been in 
lower east lobby alluded to in minutes of Dec. 1 0 , 1991. Huppert 
had prices for material for shed 12' X 16', he would build it. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch to proceed with shed. 

Huppert also had price of $1,218.56 to re-do walls around 
stairway to basement in front area of Courthouse. Present 
surfacing is deteriorating. Motion SchoederjYanisch to proceed 
with project. 

Huppert reported on correction of problems in New Building. 
Radon detector is in place. 

Committee discussed emergency procedures with elevator in new 
Building. Also, moisture problems in Seyforth Building. 

Vouchers presented were approved upon motion by YanischjSchoeder. 
Unanimous. 

New heating system is about to be activated. 

Next meeting set for February 4, 1992 at 9:00 a.m... 

Committee viewed the newly refitted Clerk of Courts Office.
Employees exhibited complete satisfaction. 

Motion to adjourn, YanischfSchoeder. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

February 5, 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, and Al 
Huppert. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. 

Minutes of previous meeting approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch. Unanimous.

George Petaja called advising that Kinne Street would be having limited 
parking and in the summer when the Main Street reconstruction project is 
under way that Kinne Street would likely be the detour for Main Street
traffic. This appears to be advanced information to keep in mind. 

He also asked about presence of snow on east edge of parking lot by new 
building. Committee later viewed area with decision to possibly move or 
remove some snow piles if need be before thawing. 

Huppert presented brochures and costs for floor cleaning machines which 
would replace present machine which has seen its best days. He had a 
figure of $2,169.00 for three pieces (a vacuum, a polisher, and edger) 
from Nobles Company. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to proceed 
with purchase. Unanimous.

A boiler operators seminar is to be held in LaCrosse on March 5th & 6th, 
costing $244, lodging and meals included for two. Motion by Schoeder, 
seconded by Yanisch to authorize Al Huppert and Laverne Klingensmith 
to attend. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch. A status report on payments to Ayres & Associates, and 
Sylvander Heating from new heating project was perused. Motion by 
Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to continue with retainage figure of 
$7,250 from Sylvander until later when air-conditioner system has been 
in operation, checking for performance. Also, regarding the bill from 
Ayres & Associates; the $2,250 would be retained until project is 
complete and tested but a reimbursable amount of $105.25 should be paid. 

Huppert presented costs and information from Nelson electric on 
emergency lights in stairways of new building. Motion by Yanisch, 
seconded by Schoeder to order five units at a cost of about $10 8 each. 

Huppert asked about cleaning of carpets in courthouse; should he rent 
a unit or have done? Advised to delay any decision until after spring 
when sand and mud would not be tracked in. 

Unanimous vote of yes by all members to go into closed session for 
purpose of performance evaluation for Huppert. 

Call for old and new business yielded nothing of significance. 

Motion to adjourn by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. 

LYE/gs 



ATTENTION:

February 18, 1992 

The Village of Ellsworth has advised the office of the 
County Clerk that n o PARKING signs are to be installed 
immediately to restrict parking on the south side of 
Kinne Street between O a k street and N. Grant Street .
Also under consideration is limiting parking to 2 hours 
on the north side of Kinne Street . We will keep you 
informed of any developments in this matter. 



Hub of 
N. Chestnut Street 

Box 478 Ellsworth, WI 54011 
Clerk-Treasurer's (715) 273-4742 
FAX Number 273-6460 

2/17/92 

David Sorenson 
Pierce County Clerk
Ellsworth,WI 54011

Dear Mr. Sorenson: 

& Water Department 273-4644 
Disposal 273-4309 

Greg Engeset informed me today that the NO-PARKING SIGNS would be installed 
on the South side of W. Kinne S t . from O a k S t . to N. Grant S t . today or 
tomorrow. They just rec'd the signs and felt with the courthouse closed 
today that it would be a good time to install them, as no cars are parked 
on the street. The issue of 2 hr. parking on the North side will be 
addressed at the March 2, 1992, board meeting, 7:30 P>M>

Sincerely,Sincerely,



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Wednesday March 11, 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Al 
Huppert, and Mike Knoll from the Sheriff's Department. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes 
circulated were approved upon motion by Yanisch, seconded by 
Schoeder. Unanimous decision. 

Knoll presented a situation in the radio equipment storage area 
of the basement is in need of ventilation to dissipate heat 
produced by equipment. Also that Cellulink Company (a cellular 
phone business) requested renting space on local tower for their 
communications and would need to have some more heat-producing 
equipment in this room. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder 
(unanimous) to proceed with this project and have Knoll research 
further and negotiate all aspects with Cellulink and report costs 
to chairman and if costs exceed $10,000 to contact members. 

Huppert received bids to replace stool in men's lower restroom to 
accommodate handicapped ($462) and to replace tank with flush 
valves to alleviate steady running of water ($690). Motion to 
accept by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch. Motion carried. 

Discussion of warning system in Courthouse for tornado situation 
and drill. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to acquire an 
inexpensive air horn which can be activated at reception area. 

Vouchers were scrutinized and payment authorized upon motion by 
Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder, except for billing from Ayres & 
Associates. A reimbursable amount of $76.52 was authorized and 
$592.70 for stairway project, but to withhold $2,230 until 
heating and ventilation project has been completed and tested by 
use of air conditioning in summer. 

Motion to adjourn by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch. Unanimous. 

LEY/gs 



REVISED 

BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

Monday, April 6, 1992 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review monthly vouchers 

Captain Gulbranson will discuss expanding Huber Dorm 
accommodation 

Discuss bids for restroom repairs 

Discuss paper shredder 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

BLD4-6 

REVISED 4-2 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Monday Apri1 6, 1992 County Board Room 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Al 
Huppert, also Neil Gulbranson. 

Meeting called to order at 9 :00 a.m. by Chairman Armbruster. 
Minutes circulated were approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded 
by Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented were scrutinized and approved for payment by 
motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous. 

Huppert presented bids for repairs on men's restroom on lower 
level of courthouse as alluded to in minutes of last meeting. 
Gilbertson Plumbing bid of $1,152; Forss bid of $865.74. Motion 
by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to accept bid from Forss. 

Huppert presented a situation regarding paper shredder in 
courthouse being inadequate to handle quantities to be shredded. 
Had a quote from Pioneer Supply for replacement for $1,930. 
Advised to get more information and request demonstration form 
supplier at next meeting. 

Neil Gulbranson appeared regarding inadequate accommodations in 
Huber Law quarters in jail. Prisoners are sleeping on mattresses 
on floors, etc. He (Neil) proposed getting a double deck bunk to 
be fastened to the wall - cost $1,248 which would come form jail 
assessment account; being no cost to tax levy. Motion 
YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous. 

O l d Business: Cellulink bid for installing air conditioner 
system in connection with their installing equipment in basement 
area was $4,122, this would be paid by Cellulink who will be 
renting space on radio tower. Motion YanischjSchoeder to accept. 

Next meeting (if necessary) set for May 4, 1992. 

Motion to adjourn SchoederjYanisch. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Sec. 

LY/ks 



Call to order 

AMENDED 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Monday 1 May 04 , 1992 - 9 :00 a.m. 

county Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Review monthly vouchers 

Discussion of storage building 

Tom Shoemaker to discuss phone lines 

Discuss Six Year Plan 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE

Monday May 4, 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Don Johnson, 
Mike Brown, and Al Huppert. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes in hands of members were 
approved upon motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous approval. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion 
with authorization for Chairman to approve 
yet received due to meeting early in month. 

of Schoeder, 
forthcoming 

seconded by Johnson 
routine vouchers not 

Bob Hines and Ron Anderson from Highway Department appeared to discuss 
plans for the storage building to be constructed on Highway property as 
alluded to in minutes about one year ago. This building to accommodate 
storage for the many county departments now leasing storage space 
elsewhere. Motion by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to have Highway get 
inventory of needs again from departments and make preliminary plans and 
bring to next meeting. This building would be constructed with "machinery 
funds" and other departments would be leasing space in the building. 

Tom Shoemaker appeared regarding additional 
Government Department, with funding provided 
seconded by Schoeder to proceed. 

NSP phone 
by NSP .

lines for Emergency 
Motion by Yanisch, 

Huppert presented S i x Year Plan, ultimately to be approved by presenting to 
Finance. Was advised to get more information on capital expenditure plans 
and refine further before presenting to next meeting. 

Huppert advised that regulations by DILHR require check valves in water 
lines to boilers. There have never been any. For safety reasons, motion 
made by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to install two valves. 

of a paper shredder to replace one presently being used in The issue 
courthouse 
demonstrated 

(from minutes of April 6th meeting). Pioneer Supply had 
such unit to be referred to the Equipment Committee. 

Discussion on water softener, planting a tree on the lawn, paint for office 
in River Falls. 

Next meeting set for Monday, June 15th at 8:30 a.m. which would probably 
suffice for July meeting also. authority for Chairman to approve vouchers 
by motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. Brown asked to be excused from 
June meeting due to be away from the area. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. (Unanimous). 

The committee went to the parking lot to decide upon location for recycling 
shed being completed. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Monday June 15, 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Al Huppert, S teve Schoeder, 
and Al Huppert. Don Johnson and Mike Brown absent. Meeting scheduled 
for 8:30 a.m. delayed until 9:10 a.m. when Schoeder arrived to make . . 
quorum. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes approved upon motion by 
Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous.

Huppert suggested putting crushed rock under new tower to reduce weed 
growth. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to proceed and also 
place blacktop over area where old tower was located. Unanimous
decision. 

Huppert had been approached by several individuals who wanted four 
picnic tables to be put on lawns of both buildings. Decision tabled 
upon motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Motion carried 

Vouchers were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. 
Unanimous.

Doreen Hauser requested for permission to have 4-H photography projects 
d i sp layed in new building. Approved by motion by Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch. Motion carried. 

Huppert advised of water l e ak problem in Seyforth building. Told to 
proceed with repairs. 

Huppert advised of bid for janitorial services; delayed consideration 
until contract time. He advised of 3 1/2 increase in price of elevator 
contract. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to approve custodial seminar for 
Huppert. Unanimous.

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates was present to finalize contractual 
arrangements for their services on heating & ventilation system. He 
turned over manuals, punch lists, warranties, etc. and to pay balance 
due Sylvander's an amount of about $4,000 and about $2,300 to Ayres. 
This included 5 years extended warranty and on all units. Motion by 
Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to approve. Unanimous.

Board visited jury room and authorized Huppert to repair chairs and get 
figures on new chairs for county board room. Also, to move p r e s e n t
chairs in county board room to jury room. 

Ron Anderson and Kyle Larson appeared from highway department regarding 
new cold storage building being proposed. Presented preliminary figures 
and diagrams. Motion by S c h o e d e r , seconded by yanisch to proceed with 
bid process. Unanimous.

Next meeting set for July 14, 1992. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Sec .
LY/ks



BUILDING coMMITTEE 
Tuesday - July 14, 1992 - 8:30 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, Mike Brown, Lloyd Yanisch, and Al Huppert. 
S teve Schoeder absent. Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated were 
approved upon motion by Yanisch, seconded by Armbruster. Unanimous. 

Ed Hass appeared regarding inaccessibility of office building at times due to having 
been locked out when meetings were to be held. Custodial service had locked upon 
leaving. Ed suggested that perhaps a buzzer could be installed to alert people in 
meeting rooms. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to pursue the idea, with Huppert 
to check costs, etc. Unanimous. 

Two window air conditioners have been freed up and are available after new system is in 
effect in courthouse. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to present to equipment 
committee chair, Ellen Smith, and if no other office needs them to advertise. 

Huppert presented the concept of purchasing a carpet "extractor" (cleaner) instead of 
hiring outside carpet cleaning services. Will consider further but would come in next 
year's budget. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to replace window sash in Veteran Service Office 
due to leading condition. Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented for payment were approved for payment by motion of Yanisch, seconded 
by Johnson. These included final payment of $2,230 to Ayres & Assoc. for services on 
the heating and air conditioning system in the courthouse. Unanimous. Sylvander 
heating bill has been paid. 

Motion to go into executive session under 19.85(l)(c) Wis. Stats . for purpose of job 
evaluation of Maintenance Supervisor, Al Huppert. All members: "yes" . Evaluation forms 
were completed and signed by members with chairman to present to Huppert. Committee 
returned to open session. 

Huppert advised that he had repaired the aforementioned paper shredder problem. No need 
for replacement at this time. He asked about equipment to do striping of parking lots -
to check out further. 

Huppert discussed the ADA Codes - very few corrections that appear to be made. Will 
present a plan for correction of discrepancies. 

Mike Brown presented a letter advising that city of River Falls will provide paint for 
use in Ingram Center. 

The board visited the new building regarding letter from Dale Melstrom who listed 
various problems with the contracted cleaning service. These problems were noted with 
members reflecting dissatisfaction with services. 
To have special meeting with Bruce Danielson regarding problems on Thursday or Friday of 
this week. 

Next regular meeting date set for Tuesday, August 11 at 8:30 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

BLD7-14 gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE - SPECIAL SESSION
Friday July 17, 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Don Johnson, 
Lloyd Yanisch, Mike Brown, and Al Huppert. 

Meeting called to order. Minutes of July 14th meeting were 
approved upon motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch; with 
correction of one word regarding window in Veterans Service. 

Bruce Danielson of American custodial Services (cleaning services 
contracted for new building) appeared by request of committee to 
answer complaints regarding the service in the new building. All 
members toured the building to view the problems. Items were 
discussed and viewed. Danielson agreed with discussion and 
appeared to understand all aspects. Motion was made by Yanisch, 
seconded by Schoeder to put American Custodial Services on 6 0 day 
probation to September 17th. Unanimous. Danielson agreed and 
appeared determined to correct problems. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LYjgs 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE M E E T I N G
August 11, 1 9 9 2 Highway Conference Room 

Present: 
Absent: 

Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, Huppert. 
.Johnson, Brown. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated 
minutes of previous meeting. Approved by motion of Schoeder/ 
Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Bids for proposed storage building were opened in presence of 
contractors responding, five in number, with names on attached 
list. A bid bond accompanied all bids. All bids will be 
scrutinized by committee members and Corporation Counsel and will 
be finalized at special meeting with Highway Department at 6:30 
p.m. on August 2 0 , 1992. 

Mike Knoll and Peter Weinberg were present to discuss matters 
concerning a bad lightning strike on June 16, which damaged much 
computer and associated equipment in the Sheriff's and other 
departments. They had pursued this situation to investigate why 
this should have happened and where possible inadequacies and 
liabilities might exist. They presented a detailed analysis 
brochure with input from the several agencies involved and were 
in search for direction to go. Motion SchoederjYanisch to have 
Nelson Electric check grounding on service panels in Courthouse 
and Annex. Unanimous. Motion YanischjSchoeder to present this 
report to the Insurance Company. Unanimous. 

Discussion on children using the parking lot by new building for 
cycling and dangers that could exist in traffic with cars. 
Motion by SchoederjYanisch to have Huppert discuss the situation 
with parties responsible for these children. 

Vouchers presented were approved. YanischjSchoeder. 

A bid from Forss Electric for $135.00 to install a bell system by 
east door of Office Building as alluded to in minutes of meeting 
of July 14 was presented. Approved motion SchoederjYanisch. 
Unanimous. 

Moved by SchoederjYanisch to permit Chairman to approve vouchers 
and contract for Danielson (cleaning service) after completion of 
probation in the event that no Building Committee meeting would 
be held in September unless necessary. Unanimous. 

Motion for adjournment by YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Sec .

LY/ks 



SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
August 2 0 , 1992 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, S teve Schoeder, 
Allen Huppert. Also, Robert Hines, Mike Knoll, Ron Anderson, 
Greg Gappa, Joe Rohl and Tom Bengtson and also a representative 
from Durand Building. 

Call to order by Chair Armbruster. Meeting was scheduled at· 
Highway Department preliminary to Highway Committee meeting. The 
purpose of the meeting: 

1. to finalize decision on proposed storage building and to 
select contractor from list of five (5) bidders. Lester Builders 
with local representative Tom Hennessy of River Falls, had 
submitted low bid (complete) of $207 ,223 Contending bid of 
$207,223 from Durand Builders failed in not providing plans as 
required in specs. 

Discussion on metal or wood frame construction was concluded by 
remarks from commissioner that wood might be preferred because 
of possible galvanic action from storage of some materials. 

Motion by SchoederjYanisch to accept bid from Lester's and 
forward to Finance Committee for further approval. Unanimous.

2. The "building" budget for 1993 as presented by Allen 
Huppert was approved by motion YanischjSchoeder. 

Mike Knoll was present to discuss and advise that he had talked 
to Nelson Electric to check grounding of electrical service 
system in Courthouse and Annex as alluded to in last meeting 
minutes. Motion to proceed by YanischjSchoeder. Unanimous.

Motion to adjourn, SchoederjYanisch. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch. 

LY/ks 
BLD8-20 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

October, 0 8 , 1992 - 8 :30 a.m. 
county Board Room 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, Lloyd Yanisch, and 
Al Huppert. Absent: Steve Schoeder and Mike Brown. 

Call to order by Chairman, Armbruster. Minutes of meetings from 
August 11 and 2 0 were approved unanimously by motion of Yanisch, 
seconded by Armbruster. 

Subject of closed-circuit TV system for jail which is required by 
state jail inspectors, had been approved by Law Enforcement 
Committee and was now approved by motion of Johnson, seconded by 
Yanisch with funding from jail account which has about $60,000
now. Unanimous.

Request from Law Enforcement to have Huppert construct and 
install cabinets in "evidence room" was approved by motion of 
Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. Unanimous.

Motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch to approve acquisition of 
Tom Thumb credit card to enable motor equipment (lawn mower) to 
go across street to gas up. Tom Thumb asked that it be done in 
this manner. Unanimous decision. 

Discussion ensued on parking of Land Management Department trucks 
in lot by Courthouse. Eric Felt was summoned to inform committee 
on why and if they could be in lower parking lot. He agreed that 
they would make effort to keep in lower lot at night when 
possible unless necessary for use during day, etc. 

Kathy Hass was summoned to explain request for removal of posts 
by handicapped area in new parking lot, also recommended by loss 
control insurance people. The are considered hazardous since 
some cars have scraped them in turning. Motion by Johnson, 
seconded by Armbruster to remove. Vote 2 to 1 with Yanisch 
objecting for reason that turning cars would strike the parked 
car. Decision to move handicapped over one space north. 

After discussion at several meetings regarding unacceptable 
cleaning performance by Bruce Danielson Co., motion by Yanisch, 
seconded by Johnson to engage "Family Tree Cleaning Service" from 
Ellsworth as replacement on November 1, 1992 at a cost of $24,000
a year b u t c o u n t y will supply paper and bathroom supplies. 

Discussion on acquiring a "rug extractor" so local cleaning 
people in courthouse and new building could clean own carpets. 
Motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch to purchase such a unit 
with cost between $1,350 - $1,600 from O a k Ridge Chemical Co. 
Unanimous decision. 

A problem had been experienced with the heat pumps in the newly 
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installed heating system in the courthouse. Sylvander Heating 
has worked on the problem which was associated with the air 
conditioner aspect of the system. With the cool summer, not 
enough need was experienced so the system could not yet be 
checked for the problem. A written agreement from Sylvander 
Heating to care for this problem in the future when the system 
could be sufficiently taxed to locate the problem was agreed to 
by Sylvander and will be presented to the Committee. 

Huppert presented a letter from supplier for computer controls 
for boilers which would cost $3,522. This idea was tabled but 
would be looked at if changes had to be made. 

A letter was presented from Steve Raith asking about a "permanent 
tape recording system" - to check costs and feasibility for 
future consideration. 

Huppert presented a notice of a meeting in Eau Claire on Oc t . 29th 
regarding OSHA requirements for material handling (chemicals, 
etc.). Cost $29.00. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to 
have Huppert and LaVerne Klingensmith attend. 

Vouchers presented for payment were approved upon motion of 
Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. Unanimous. 

Next meeting date November 13, 1992 with Chairman to approve 
vouchers if necessary. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to adjourn. 

Presented by L.E. Yanisch, Sec .

LY/ks 

BLDG10-8 
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PIERCE 
THE CLERK 

WI 
715-273-3531 - Ext. 

October 13, 1992 

Bruce D a n i e l s
Clean sweep 
P .O . 11 
Stillwater, Mn. 55082

R E : T e r m i n a t i o n of Services 

Dear Mr. Daniels: 

This letter is to provide you with notice of our intent to termi-
nate your company's cleaning services for the Pierce County 
Office Building. 

on Friday, July 17, 1992 you attended the Pierce County Building 
Committee meeting, where the failure of your company to provide 
cleaning services was discussed. At that time you were informed 
that if we were to experience further problems with your company 
failing to properly clean the Pierce County Office Building we 
would terminate your services. 

As the result of the lack of performance on your part, i.e. the 
failure to properly clean the Pierce county Office Building, we 
will no longer be employing your company to provide cleaning 
services. You have already been paid for services for the month 
of October 1992, we will expect you to continue to provide clean-
ing services through October 31, 1992. 

Sincerely, 

Allan Huppert, Supervisor 
Maintenance Department 

AH:hj 

Working today for a better tomorrow 

ocr 1 1992 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

October 27, 1992 - 7:00 p.m.
County Board Room 

Present were Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, 
Don Johnson, Al Huppert and Jim & Tracie Fawler. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. New cleaning service was 
discussed. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Johnson to hire "Family Tree 
Cleaning Service" form Ellsworth to start November 1, 1992, at 
the cost of $2,000 per month for Pierce County Office Building. 
Unanimous.

Motion by Johnson seconded by Yanisch to have Family Tree 
Cleaning Service shampoo all carpeting at a l abor cost of 
$600.00. Unanimous.

Motion by Johnson seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. Unanimous.



B U I L D I N G coMMITTEE MINUTES 

Present: 
Huppe r t .

Monday December 14, 1992 

Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Don Johnson, Al 
Mike Brown arrived at 9:00 a.m. Schoeder absent. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes that 
were circulated from meetings on October 8th & 27th were approved 
upon motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Neil Gulbranson appeared regarding proposed closed circuit TV 
system for jail area. Asked to get proposals from vendors and 
present them at next meeting on January 7th. 

Agenda item of reviewing ADA Disability check list. Check list 
was examined and was to be presented to Sandy for the files. 

Vouchers were reviewed and approved upon motion of Yanisch and 
seconded by Johnson. Unanimous. 

Huppert brought figure from company servicing boiler for a repair 
that might be necessary following recent problem. Advised to 
replace parts if necessary in event of failure. Cost to be in 
range of $3,500 for both units. O n l y one would be needed now. 

committee went to room in basement next to D.A.'s office where 
telephone equipment has been installed to view situation where 
excessive heat has been noticed. Attempts to arrive at solution 
if there is one. 

A letter was presented from Dale Melstrom regarding moisture 
problem in Seyforth Building stemming from rain and run-off in 
heat duct below floor. Huppert advised to seek costs for 
replacement in building proper to alleviate problem. 

Discussion on subject of snow from roof of new building becoming 
a hazard. Letter from Ken Ziehr was referred to as a possible 
corrective measure. 

Motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. Unanimous. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



December 1 0 , 1992 

Pierce County 
414 West Main Street
Ellsworth, WI 54011
Attn: Al Huppert 

Al: 

Regarding the heating and air conditioning system 
for the Pierce County Courthouse, and in particular, 
the problem with condensate leaks occurring on 
the water source heat pumps in the suspended ceilings, 
we, Sylvander Heating, Inc., and/or our subcontractor 
Gilbertson Plumbing, will correct any and all condensate 
leaks that may occur during the cooling season 
of 1993 without any costs to Pierce County. 

We apologize for the problems and the water damage 
that has occurred and we will do what is necessary 
to resolve this. We will provide new ceiling tile 
to replace damaged tile and correct the problems. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Thompson, P . E .

Red 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Thursday- January 7, 1993 - 8 ;30 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Donald Johnson, Mike Brown, Lloyd Yanisch, 
and Al Huppert. S teve Schoeder absent. Also present: Neil Gulbranson 
from Sheriff's Dept.; Jeff Comfact and Dana Little of Diebold Co; Mark 
Heimer of Videotronics; and Neil Posnaski of Audio Visual Wholesalers. 

Minutes called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved 
by motion of Johnson, seconded by Yanisch. Unanimous.

Representatives of the above named companies gave their presentations 
for a closed circuit video surveillance system in the jail as alluded to 
in minutes of previous meeting. Presentation consisted of specifics of 
their systems, costs,m and all details which Neil Gulbranson has and are 
to be considered at the next meeting on February 3rd. 

Clerk of Court Beverly Lucente-Berg appeared to request some type of 
security door in her office to keep questionable and sometimes irate 
individuals from entering interior of the office. Motion by Yanisch, 
seconded by Johnson to proceed with project. Al to design and care for 
details with cost estimate of about $300.00.

The moisture problem in the heating system of Seyforth building was 
considered. Huppert had perused the problem by getting some quotes on 
eave troughs to conduct roof water away from building. Advised to get 
further estimates and investigate further. 

Issue of snow sliding from roof of new building was discussed as it 
relates to hazards and county liability. Delayed action until next 
meeting and then have Corporate Counsel Tim Sullivan present to advise. 

Suggestion of audio system for county board room was discussed. Huppert 
had some information from some vendors. Idea tabled until next meeting 
for further estimates and details. 

Huppert presented a request from Ed Paulson in Human Services Department 
for some coffee facility in a closet near their area. No action as there 
are other such conveniences already located in that building. 

Vouchers were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. 
Unanimous.

Next meeting set for Wednesday, February 3rd at 8 :30 a.m. 

Motion by Johnson, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. Unanimous.

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEDjgs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, February 3, 1993 - 8 :30 a.m. 
County board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Award bid for closed circuit t.v. for jail 

Bob Hendrickson to address committee on janitorial service and 
lease on office space 

Tim Sullivan to give advice on root problem 

Discuss eaves trough quotes 

Review vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

February 3, 1993 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Johnson, Schoeder, Yanisch, Huppert. Brown 
appeared late. 
Called to order by Chairman, Armbruster. Minutes were approved 
by motion JohnsonjYanisch. Unanimous. 

Sheriff Hines & Neil Gulbranson were present to engage in 
discussion on purchase of closed circuit tv system for jail as 
alluded to in last minutes. Neil had information from vendors 
and presented to committee. Motion by JohnsonjYanisch to install 
system from Videotronic, Inc., with recording system for $44,591 
with funding from "jail fund". This recommendation to go to 
Finance Committee. Unanimous decision. 

Bob Hendrickson from A.S.C.S. Office and Dan Breau from Fm.H.A. 
appeared to discuss space to be vacated by departure of Fm.H.A. 
office, per federal dictate. Dan Breau would need small. office 
space for being here 2 daysjweek. Balance of space to be 
available for other rent. Agreed to delay final decision until 
next meeting set for March 3. 

Tim Sullivan was to appear to discuss roof problem on new 
building as it relates to architectual design and Ayres 
Associates. He had another meeting so did not appear but will be 
on agenda for next meeting along with Ken Ziehr of Ayres & 
Associates. 

The "eave trough" situation listed on agenda was not resolved due 
to no vendors response. To pursue at next meeting. 

Vouchers were presented in incomplete form (too early in month) . 
Motion SchoederjJohnson to have Chairman approve when complete. 
Unanimous. 

Huppert advised that water softener in Courthouse was failing and 
likely need for replacement. Advised to get quotations. 

Motion to adjourn, YanischjJohnson. Unanimous. 

Presented by L.E. Yanisch, Sec .
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
M a r c h 3, 1'993 - * : 3 0 a.m. 

C o u n t y Board Room 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Don Johnson, and Lloyd 
Yanisch. Mike Brown was absent. Also present: Robert Hendrickson from 
A.S.C.S. Office, Tim Sullivan, Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates, and 
Ellsworth Police Chief Ron Miller. 

Ca l l to order by Chairman Armbrus te r at 8:30 a.m. Minutes were approved by 
motion by Johnson, seconded by Ya:nisch. Unanimous. Hendrickson appeared 
regarding space previously occ u p i ed by Fm.H.A. Off ice in Pierce County 
Off ice Building and who have s i n c e left. He requested space for Fm.H.A. 
employee part time. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch t o have 
Corporation Counsel write up an a g r e e m e n t between County and Fm.H.A. 
leasing approximately 5 0 sq. feet of space to Fm.H.A. at present rate with 
a 6 0 day option to cancel by both parties or renew lease. Unanimous.

The subject of rain gutters for t h e Seyforth buildings as alluded to in 
previous minutes was presented by Huppert who had quotes from Eaton's and 
Peterson Construction of New Richmond for steel troughs. Eaton's quoted 
$2,436.00, Peterson approximately $1,950.00. Motion by Schoeder, seconded 
by Yanisch to award job to Peterson. Unanimous.

Ron Miller appeared to discuss and inform Committee that the former Village 
Hall was recently sold and the n e w owner would be starting demolition on 
March 15, so parking in that area would be prohibited and car owners would 
have to find alternate parking. Limited time parking is to be in effect on 
O a k S t . a n d County parking lot immediately adjacent to Courthouse is to be 
restricted to customer and short term use. 

Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates appeared by invitation to discuss the roof 
and snow problem on the Pierce County Office Building as it relates to 
safety and liability. Several scenarios were.discussed before motion was 
made by Schoeder, seconded byJoh:nson to have Ayres present solutions by 
the May Building Committee M e e t i n g with time table for implementing same. 
Unanimous.

Vouchers presented by Huppert w e r e incomplete due to early date in month. 
Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to have Chairman approve when list 
would be complete. Unanimous.

Huppert presented bids for water softener previously mentioned, from 
Culligan for $2,896.00 and from Gilbertson in Red Wing for $2,328.00. 
Approval had been obtained by paging Committee members for Gilbertson bid 
due to leaking and emergency situation. 

Question arose regarding office space for County Forester. Sullivan to 
check with Village regarding curr,ent lease. 

Next meeting date set for April 7, 1993. 

Motion to adjourn by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous.

Submitted by L .  E . Yanisch, Secretary 
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. B U I L D I N G COMMITTEE MEETING 
A p r i l  7 , 1993 - 8: 3 8:30 a.m. - Cty. Brd. Rm. 

Present; Armbruster, Schoeder, Johnson, Yanisch, Brauen, Huppert. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes of previous 
meeting were approved by motion JohnsonjSchoeder. Unanimous.
Subject of cleaning chairs in some rooms in new office building 
was brought up by Huppert. Custodian does not have this in job 
description. Huppert advised to see magnitude of problem and get 
back to custodian a n d proceed with cleaning with extra pay if 
necessary. 

Huppert had price figure to open boilers in Courthouse for 
inspection (annual procedure) for $236 each. Also, discussed 
replacing control which could develop into a problem. Motion 
YanischjJohnson to replace along with inspection procedure unless 
inspector specifically felt that it was unnecessary. Unanimous.

Subject of sidewalk replacements as related to highway project in 
Village was considered. To remove sidewalk and steps on S.W. 
side of jail building - that door is no longer used. 

Also, Huppert advised to check wheels on cannon carrier in front 
lawn, for need of varnishing, etc. 

Huppert presented request for blinds in D.A. office and bid for 
$1,069.00 Motion SchoederjJohnson to ask D.A. office to provide 
shades and Huppert to install. Unanimous.

Subject of shelving for record storage room in newly constructed 
storage building on highway complex. Apparent need so motion by 
YanischjJohnson to have Huppert construct some, inquiring of 
departments using them, of their needs. Unanimous.

Chairman presented an issue of health problems in new office 
building as presented by Ray Cink of Health department. Will 
investigate some. 

Parking problem arising from Main Street construction project was 
discussed. County will cooperate with Village in any remedial 
possibilities. 

Next meeting set for May 4, 1993, 8 :30 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn JohnsonjSchoeder. Unanimous.

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Sec. 

LY/ks 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, May 4, 1993 - * :30 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Steve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Don 
Johnson, Al Huppert, and Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved by 
motion of Johnson, seconded by Yanisch with correction of figure 
for cost of "boiler opening for inspection" $236 should have been 
$648. Unanimous. 

Ken Ziehr was present to discuss snow problem on roof of new 
building as alluded to in previous minutes. He had a 
recommendation for placing some baffles on roof to impede 
avalanche situation; this concept is called SnoJax. Motion by 
Schoeder, seconded by Johnson to proceed with project. 
Unanimous. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Johnson to have Ken 
Ziehr appear at next meeting with Gary Carlson of Market & 
Johnson Contractors to further discuss project in which Ayres 
would absolve costs of engineering, etc. with the county to share 
costs of material and installation. Unanimous. 

Huppert had received a letter from Joanne Baier at the County 
Library in Elmwood complaining of the presence of bats. This is 
a problem for the owners of this rented space. Huppert to advise 
Joanne of same. 

No vouchers were present yet so motion made by Schoeder, seconded 
by Johnson to have Chairman approve when they are ready. 

Huppert mentioned a parking problem in area for Land Management 
vehicles. No solution along with the many other parking problems 
associated with road construction in the village. 

Discussion of sidewalk in from the front of the courthouse and 
area of jail. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to adjourn. Unanimous. 

LEY/gs 



B U I D I N G COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 7, 1993 -8:30a.m. 
county Board Room 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Mike Brown, S teve Schoeder, Don 
Johnson, Al Huppert, Ray Cink, with Lloyd Yanisch excused. 

Called to order by Chairman, Armbruster. Minutes were approved 
upon motion by SchoederjBrown. Unanimous.

Ray Cink of Community Health addressed Committee on air quality 
assessment of County Office Building. Further air testing will 
be implemented and running of ventilating fans continued. 

Motion by Schoeder to approve vouchers of $3,886.91. 
Brown. Unanimous.

Seconded by 

Motion by Schoeder to send Huppert to Stevens Point Conference on 
Americans with Disabilities. Seconded by Brown. Unanimous.

A tour was made to the jail viewing new tv that makes monitoring 
of inside facility plus outside premises. 

Motion by SchoederjBrown to adjourn. 

Submitted by Don Johnson, Acting Secretary 

DJjks 



BUILDING C O M M I T T E E AGENDA 

Thursday, July 8, 1993 - 8 :30 a.m. 
Pierce County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Ken Ziehr & Gary Carlson to discuss Snojaxs for County Off ice
Building roof 

Ray Cink to discuss air quality 

Ray Cink to ask about renting FmHa Office 

Bev Berg to speak in regards to courtroom security 

Cover for cannon lights 

Chairs fer courtroom 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING coMMITTEE MEETING 
July 8, 1993 - Co. Brd. Rm. 

Present: Armbruster, Johnson, Huppert, Yanisch. Also Ray Cink, 
Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates, and Bev Berg. Mike Brown and 
S teve Schoeder absent. 

Call to order by Chairperson Armbruster. 
approved upon motion JohnsonjArmbruster. 

Minutes circulated were 
Unanimous. 

Ray Cink presented a problem in New Building whereby people were 
having problems concerning air movement. He had arguments 
documented which indicated inadequate circulation. This was 
discussed with Ken Ziehr who will investigate further for proper 
functions and amounts. 

Ray Cink asked about possible rental of vacant FmHA area for use 
of WIC Program now being redesigned after separating from S t .
croix Co. There is about 5 1 0 sq. ft. of space which had been 
rented for $10.55 sq. ft. Further discussion to ensue at next 
meeting July 15. 

Ken Ziehr was consulted extensively on the roof situation on the 
New Building roof concerning the snow problem. He had figures 
etc. and measures to correct this situation which amounted to 
around $15,719. Will confer with Gary Carlson and meet at next 
meeting on July 15, at 11:00 a.m. 

Beverly Berg addressed the committee on security measures for the 
Judge and chambers. S h e had figures and comments from Law 
Enforcement Committee on the subject with further discussion to 
ensue. S h e also commented on poor condition of chairs in the 
courtroom - to be further considered. 

Vouchers present were approved by motion YanischfJohnson. 
Unanimous. 

The Committee viewed the rock wall construction being done in 
connection with new pavement project. The disintegrating lime 
rock walls on west side of jail will be removed and replaced with 
rock of same kind being used in bigger project. This project can 
be done now when workers are in area with cost of approximately 
$6,500. Motion by YanischfJohnson to have Huppert sign purchase 
order for the project. 

The subject of the roof project on the New Building is to be 
brought before Finance Committee at their next meeting for their 
information. 

Motion to adjourn YanischfJohnson. 

Next meeting July 15, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. 

Submitted by Lloyd Yanisch 



.... 

BUILDING COMMITTEE - SPECIAL MEETING 
Thursday July 1 5 , 1993 11:00 a.m. 

Land Conservation Office 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, Al Huppert, Don 
Johnson, and Ray Cink. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Primary purpose 
of meeting was to consider roof condition with Ayres Associates & 
Market and Johnson. 

Ray Cink discussed room availability for WIC program from area 
vacated by FmHA. Cost would be prohibitive and space would not 
be made available. FmHA area still available. 

Representatives from Market & Johnson and Ayres & Associates 
failed to appear. Phoned them and was advised that they would 
not be present due to some problem in arrangements and had 
called, but. no record of call was located. 

Motion to adjourn by motion of Johnson, seconded by Huppert. 
Unanimous. 

submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Tuesday - August 1 0 , 1993 - 8 :30 a.m. 

Present: .Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Lloyd Yanisch, Don 
Johnson, Al Huppert; Mike Brown absent. Also present were Kerry Johnson 
from Sylvander Heating and Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated were 
approved by motion of Johnson, seconded by Yanisch for meetings of July 
8th & 15th. 

Subject of wiring in Clerk of Courts Off ice to accommodate computers is 
a rather simple procedure. Materials provided and only cost would be 
wiring which will be done by the custodian. Motion by Schoeder, 
seconded by Yanisch to approve. Unanimous. 

Kerry Johnson of Sylvander Heating was present to discuss water problem 
with air conditioning system. Advised that this occurs in hot humid 
weather, which has happened before, but since installing, no succession 
of such days has occurred to allow for catching the problem when it's 
happening. Would stay for the day and promised correction. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch. 

Peter Weinberg appeared to discuss problems of lightening strike of 
Sunday night, August 8th, and effects on computer system and 
communication center. Suggested putting "surge protectors" on units, 
with cost estimated at $1,800. Several computers and communication 
units had again been knocked out by lightening, after a similar 
situation last month. 

Ken Ziehr was again present to finalize discussion and action on 
installing "Sno Jax" on roof of new building to impede sliding snow. 
Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Johnson, to proceed with project with 
Market & Johnson contractors. Cost to be approximately$ 15,749 to come 
from Contingency Fund. This to be recommended to Finance Committee. 
Project to be completed by end of September. 

Ray Cink appeared to further discuss air quality problem in new building 
as alluded to in previous minutes. Motion by Schoeder, seconded by 
Johnson to have TAB Services come and monitor system at cost of not more 
than $300 and if corrections are made, not to exceed $1,000.

Next meeting set for Thursday, September 9th at 8 :30 a.m. 

Motion by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. 

Presented by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Thursday - September 09, 1993 - 8:30 a.m. 

Committee members present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, 
Lloyd Yanisch, Mike Brown, and Al Huppert. Also present: Ed 
Paulson, Louis Barber, Dale Melstrom, and Pe ter Weinberg. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Previous meeting 
minutes approved by motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. 
Unanimous.

Request for picnic table for north side of new office building 
was approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch with 
provision that it is to be obtained and maintained by requesting 
parties. Unanimous.

The contract with Market & Johnson to erect snow slide preventive 
measures on new building was discussed, examined and approved 
upon motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch. Unanimous. Will 
have C h a i r m a n of Building Committee signature affixed. 

Vouchers were approved by motion of Schoeder, seconded by 
Yanisch. Unanimous.

Ed Paulson from Human Services appeared to request additional 
space for that department by using the area vacated by FmHA. 
Louis Barber also presented a plea for possible use of same space 
for his agency. Both advised to present their requests to their 
respective committees. 

The 1994 budget proposal was presented, being almost identical to 
last year's budget. Approved by motion by Yanisch, seconded by 
Schoeder. 

Huppert informed members that contract for janitorial work in new 
building is about up. Advised to send specs to possible concerns 
for bids. 

Peter Weinberg asked about converting lounge adjacent to County 
Board room to storage space. To be consider further as this was 
not an agenda item. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LEY/gs 



September 14, 1993 

OFFICIAL BID FORM

Location of Services: 
PIERCE COUNTY OFFICE COMPLEX
412 W. Kinne Street 
Ellsworth, WI. 54011

Effective Date of Bid: 
January 1, 1994 through December 31, 1994 

Please complete the following information: 

Vendor Name: 

Contact Representative 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Bid for services rendered per Detailed Description of 
Cleaning Duties: 

Monthly fee: 

Bids due by September 3 0 , 1993, s:oo p.m. and returned 
to: 

David Sorenson, County Clerk 
414 W. Main S t .
P .O . Box 119 
Ellsworth, WI. 54011

If you have any questions, please contact Al Huppert, 
Maintenance Supervisor, 414 W. Main St., Ellsworth, WI. 
54011. Telephone # (715) 273-3531, Ext. #234. 

Vendor shall carry standard Liability insurance to insure all operations and responsibili-
ties. The vendor shall all be responsible for providing workers compensation insurance for 
all of its employees. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

O c t o b e r 6, 1993- 9:30a.m. 
Pierce County Off ice Building 

The Building Committee met at 9:30a.m. on Wed. , October 6, in 
the multi-purpose room. Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, 
Johnson, Huppert, absent Brown. Also present: Dale Melstrorn, Ed 
Paulson, Louis Barber, Ruth Stern and Bob Hendrickson. 

Call to order by Chairperson Armbruster; minutes approved by 
motion Yanisch/Schoeder. Ybabuniys, '

Dale Melstrorn & Ed Paulson made appeal for space for Human 
Service agencies to utilize room vacated by FrnHA. Discussion 
ensued with Schoeder/Johnson to deny request. Vote 2-1 to deny. 

Building budget had been approved at last meeting being 
essentially the same as this year. 

Bob Hendrickson was present regarding janitorial services in his 
department and apparent lack of security from finding doors open, 
lights on, etc. during off hours. Ruth Stern was also 
disappointed with services but not security. Much discussion 
ensued with decision to have Family Tree Service meet at next 
meeting and try to iron out problems as presented. Also, to 
consider contracts received for 1994 services at next meeting. 

A letter from Corporation Council, Torn Jones, was presented 
regarding small step by North entrance to annex area as being 
hazardous. Issue tabled by motion Johnson/Yanisch since building 
inspectors had not complained. 

Vouchers approved by motion Johnson/Yanisch. Unanimous.

O l d business item - erection of rails by steps near street in 
front of Courthouse. Huppert to prod the provider. 

New business - dangerous situation in stairway leading from jail 
garage - area to be painted white and light to be on permanently. 

Also, building inspector asked that smoke alarm be placed in 
public health rooms where children are gathered for services and 
also directions out of building to be on walls. 

Huppert had been asked by Ray Cink to remove some obsolete 
equipment from his department, he is to talk to P e t e Weinberg. 

Steve Schoeder left meeting after FrnHA discussion to return to 
budget hearings with Finance Committee. 

Next meeting date set for November 4, 1993, at 9:00am. 

Motion by Johnson/Yanisch to adjourn. Unanimous.

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 

LY/ks 



B U I L D I N G COMMITTEE 
Thursday November 4, 1993 9 :00 a.m. 

Pierce County Board Room 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Don Johnson, Lloyd 
Yanisch, Mike Brown, Al Huppert. Also: Jim Fowler, Bob Hendrickson, 
Ed Hass. 

Meeting called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Circulated minutes 
were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Johnson. Unanimous 
with correction in paragraph indicating vote for use of FmHA space. 
(Was listed as 2-1, should have been 3-1). 

Motion by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to approve the wiring project 
for computer system in Soil/Land Conservation office. Unanimous. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to erect signs from Public 
Health clinic area to exits as recommended by inspectors. Unanimous. 

The subject of contract for cleaning services in new building was on 
the table. Bob Hendrickson and Ed Hass were present to discuss 
problems in the building as related to janitorial services. Jim 
Fowler a g r e e d to correct the situation. Motion by Yanisch, seconded 
by Johnson to award the contract to Fowler on a six month probationary 
period. Conditions accepted by Fowler. 

Request from Pete Weinberg to cut door between his office and lunch 
room to use as additional storage area. Motion by Schoeder, seconded 
by Johnson to deny request. Unanimous. 

Huppert suggested the county purchase the hallway rugs in new building 
and these can be cleaned by his own staff, thus saving as estimated 
$8,000 in a few years. The rugs would cost approximately $1,000. He 
would have time to handle this task. Motion by Johnson, seconded by 
Schoeder to approve purchase. Unanimous. 

O l d business - none 

New business - Huppert advised that Sheriff's department garage door 
was in bad state of repair and needed replacement. Jim Hines and Neil 
Gulbranson had advised the same. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by 
Schoeder to have Huppert proceed with replacement and door opener. 
Unanimous. 

Mention was made of possible need for light in area of west side annex 
door. Will look situation over and perhaps pursue the idea. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Johnson to approve current vouchers 
and those not yet in. Unanimous. 

Next meeting dare set for Tuesday, December 7th at 8 :30 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by motion of Johnson, seconded by Schoeder. 
Unanimous. 

Submitted by Lloyd Yanisch, Secretary. 
LY/gs 
BLDll-4 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday December 7, 1993 8 :30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Schoeder, Yanisch, Johnson, Huppert. Armbruster, 
absent, recovering from surgery. Brown, absent. 

Call to order by Vice-Chairman Yanisch in absence of Armbruster. 
Circulated minutes were approved unanimously by motion, 
Johnson/Schoeder. 

Huppert described situation on cleaning sidewalks on Main S t .
area where light posts are in middle of sidewalks and snow 
blowing equipment on riding tractor can not negotiate these 
obstructions. Huppert's suggestion was to acquire a hand 
operated blower which could be used in other applications also. 
He had some very tentative cost figures from several vendors but 
nothing real concrete. Motion was made by Schoeder/Johnson to 
negotiate prices with dealers, making sure that all features are 
equal and come back to Chairman and Vice Chairman with best 
figures to give final approval. Unanimous.

Vouchers presented were approved by motion Johnson/Schoeder. 
Unanimous.

Call for old and new business yielded nothing of consequence. 

Next meeting date set for Wednesday, January 0 5 , 1994, at 9 :00
a.m. 

Motion Johnson/Schoeder to adjourn. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch 

LY/ks 

BLD12-7 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, January 5, 1994 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Cleaning elevator oil 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

BLDl-5 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 0 5 , 1994 - 9:00am
County Board Room 

Present: Schoeder, Johnson, Yanisch, Huppert. 

In the absence of Chairman Armbruster, Vice Chairman Yanisch 
called meeting to order. Minutes were approved upon motion 
Schoeder/Johnson. Unanimous.

Issue of maintenance on Courthouse elevator was discussed from a 
letter received by Huppert which advised cleaning of hydraulic 
oil for $517.00 To seek more information before any decision. 

Wayne Gilbertson appeared asking for a stone from old jail where 
his father had been sheriff for years. Advised to take it. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion Schoeder/Johnson. 
Unanimous, and to authorize Chairman to approve vouchers in view 
of no meeting in February, unless emergency situation should 
necessitate. 

O l d business call yielded nothing as did call for new business. 

Motion Johnson/Schoeder to adjourn. Unanimous.

L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

BLDGl-5 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Tuesday March 8, 1994 9 :00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of last meeting 

Discuss weed control & fertilizing of lawn 

Discuss space for Historical Society 

Travel expenses 

Discuss elevator situation 

Report on urinal & flush valves 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 

BLDGA3-8 



Tuesday 
BUILDING COMMITTEE 

March 8, 1994 9 :00 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Don Johnson, S teve Schoeder, Rob 
Chambers, Lloyd Yanisch, and Al Huppert. Also present were: Pat 
Wiff, Rita Sanford, and Ursula Peterson. 

Minutes of previous meeting were approved by a motion of Armbruster, 
seconded by Johnson. 

Discussion held regarding spraying of lawns on county property. Ag 
Agent Greg Andrews was present and informed committee of regulations 
regarding such activity. Committee decided not to consider any more 
spraying but fertilizing would be acceptable. Greg suggested that 
some recorded Master Gardeners could look over lawn and determine a 
weed problem, if any. 

Rita Sanford, spokeswoman for Historical Society related the need for 
more space for the rapidly growing Historical Society. Much interest 
had developed in this type of activity with requests for information 
and presentation of materials. Room in blue highway building now used 
for some highway things could be used for working space for the 
society. Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to offer this room 
until further needed by county or more favorable space could be found. 

Courthouse employees using personal cars to bring in mail have 
requested compensation. advised to present a voucher for such use 
every month or every three month. 

Huppert asked about interest in considering any different service 
company for elevator service. Concluded that there was satisfaction 
with present vendor and decided to continue as is. 

Problem of defective fixtures in men's restroom in lower corridor of 
Sheriff's Department. Motion by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to 
proceed with repairs needed. 

Vouchers presented were approved by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch. 

The "roof jacks" put on roof of new building have done the job 
intended for but several of them have pulled off and were on the 
ground. Ken Ziehr of Ayres & Associates had been advised of this and 
agreed to have company replace them in warmer weather. 

Huppert advised .that a heat pump in new building has been a problem 
should be under warranty. Ziehr to be conferred with an issue. 

Two air conditioners in custodian quarters are available. Advised to 
advertise and proceed to dispose of. 

Call for new business yielded none. 
Wednesday, April 6th at 9 :00 a.m. 

LEY/gs BLDG3-B 

Next meeting date set for 
Submitted by L. E. Yanisch 



AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, April 6, 1994 - 9 : 00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call t o order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Discuss "No Smoking Ban" discipline actions 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

S e t next meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday - April 6, 1994- 9:00 a.m.

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Lloyd Yanisch, S teve Schoeder, Rob 
Chambers, and Al Huppert. Meeting called to order at 9 :00 a.m. 
by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes of previous meeting meeting were 
approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder. Unanimous. 

Huppert presented a letter from Sheriff's Department complaining 
about deputies and others ignoring smoking regulations in our 
building. Situation discussed and motion made by Schoeder, 
seconded by Johnson to confer with Corporation Counsel to 
determine what penalties could be imposed on violators. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of Yanisch, seconded 
by Chambers. Unanimous. 

Call for old business included discussion on condition of dome on 
courthouse. Decided to get bids on painting and repair to see 
what costs could be and to be thinking about any maintenance 
necessary. 

The heat pump problem and "roof jacks" on new building, as 
alluded to in the last minutes are to be corrected in warmer 
weather as determined by Ken Ziehr. 

New business request: Huppert mentioned an oil leak problem on 
lawn mower/tractor. May discuss trading it in due to its many 
years of use. Motion by Johnson, seconded by Schoeder to get 
bids and decide further. 

Next meeting set for Tuesday, May lOth if needed, otherwise 
chairman to sign vouchers. 

Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Johnson to adjourn. Unanimous. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary. 
LEY/gs 

BLDG4-6 



Call to order 

SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Friday, June 1 0 , 1994 - 8 :0 0 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of 5/16 

Discuss and take action on establishment of Sinking Fund for 
building purposes 

S e t meeting date 

Adjourn 



SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Friday, June 1 0 , 1994 - 8 :00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order at 8 :00 a.m. by Chair Wilhelm with Schoeder, 
Anderson, Truax and Berggren present. 

Motion by TruaxjSchoeder to approve minutes of 5/16. Motion 
carried. 

Discussion of t h e opinion of Attorney Thiel regarding estab-
lishment of a Sinking Fund for Building Purposes. In 1986 .Ayres 
& Assoc. had prepared a space needs study and committee consid-
ered update of that document. They were to request a survey of 
all departments to compile their space needs for an extended 
period of time. Thiel's opinion was that to establish any fund 
of this type would require a very specific purpose and the Com-
mittee was not prepared to specify anything at this time and was 
researching only. 

Resource Agent Ed Hass discussed the assessment of needs 
that was done as a part of a study he participated in 1 4 years 
ago. H e stated the Extension department was available to assist 
the C o m m i t t e e in any way in regard to their research. Truax 
recognized that jail needs information could be obtained from 
federal and state professional sources but he inquired as to 
w h e t h e r Hass and his department could perform the update and 
present that data. Hass stated this could be possible if he had 
access to other departmental staff within the County. Discussed 
representatives from Law Enforcement, Human Services and Land 
Management with additional assistance from MRRPC. Hass suggested 
a one-page proposal to set the framework for the project and then 
if there is committee agreeement the research could proceed. 
Wilhelm will contact MRRPC to see if they have information to 
assist us and will report back. 

No meeting date was set. 
Motion by SchoederjBerggren to adjourn at 8:23 a.m. Motion 

carried. 



508-785-9394 

June 13, 1994 

Mr. Ed Hass 
UW -E x t e n s i o n

REGIONAL PLANNING 
Main 

WI 
785-9396 

Fax: 

Pierce Courthouse 
WI 11 

Dear Ed: 

JUN 13 '94 13:48 

du 

WI 

& 

In regardto our phone call conversation pertaining to Pierce Countybuilding/jail expansion 
needs, our organization could assist the County in this regard particularly in providing 
information to the County on what other counties have recently done. La Crosse County. for 
example has and continues to undertake office building and jail expansion projects. We could 
also provide the County with detailed demographic trends, as well as historical and current 
c r ime and arrest trends for Pierce County extracted from uniform crime reports prepared by 
the Department of Justice. 

If you have questions please contactme at your convenience. 

REGIONAL PLANNING 

GF:bb 

An Economic District Providing Assistance To Governments 
and Capita/Improvement 

or Loan 
Administration Impact and Business Writing 



Cooperative Extension University of Wisconsin-Extension 
County Building 412 W. Kinne Street, Box 69 Ellsworth, (715} 273-3531 ext. 243 FAX (715} 273-6671 

June 14, 1994 

To: Pierce County Finance Committee 

Gentlemen, 

The following outline represents a process to consider in 
planning for future county facility needs: 

I. Facility Needs Planning Process 
A. Purpose/Goal 

B. Outline of Plan Elements 
1. Identify planning resources and function 

a. Staff, agencies, consultants 
2. Timeline 

a. Short term 
b. Long term 

3. Financial resources 
a. Planning 
b. Implementation/construction 

c. Needs Assessment - preliminary 
1. Inventory - baseline data 
2. Problem identification 
3. Requirementsjmandatesjnew programs 
4. Anticipated facility needs - 5, 1 0 , 15 yrs. 
5. Development of plan for financial resources 

D. Selection of Architectural Firm 
1. Re-fine space and facility needs 

E. Development of Concept Plan 
1. Generalized site plan 
2. Preliminary cost estimate 

F. Development of Plan Alternatives 
1. Generalized plan options 

a. Land 
b. Facilities 
c. Financing 

G. Selection of Priority Alternative 

H. Development of Construction Plans 

Sincerely, 

Ed Hass 
Resource Agent 
Pierce county 

EH/gn University of Wisconsin, United Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin Counties 
An EEO!Affirmative Action employer, University of Wisconsin-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including IX and ADA requirements. 

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (braille large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the Office for reasonable 
accommodations as early as possible. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Friday, June 17, 1994 - 8 :30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Discuss cleaning contract 

Discuss disposal of unused equipment 

Look at bids for trading lawn tractor 

Discuss yard work

Discuss boiler repairs 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business

New business 

Adjourn 

BLDG6-8 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Friday June 17, 1994 8:30 a.m. 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, S teve Schoeder, Roman Peterson, Rob 
Chambers, Lloyd Yanisch, and Al Huppert. Also attending was Greg 
Andrews. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes approved by motion 
of Yanisch, seconded by Chambers. Unanimous.

Greg Andrews explained offer by Master Gardens to evaluate 
grounds for practical reasons and enhance appearance. No charge. 
Motion by Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to have Master Gardens 
present their plan and have committee evaluate and see if costs 
would be affective to execute. Unanimous.

A letter had been received from Dale Melstrom enumerating 
discrepancies in janitorial services in county office building. 
Committee toured building to view and discuss with offices and 
get ideas. Motion by Chambers, seconded by Yanisch to send 
letter to service emphasizing improvements to be made and to 
monitor results; unanimous. Contract date for renewal is January 
1, 1995 and Melstrom and Ed Hass will help to draft new contract. 

Huppert had a bit of used equipment and items to be disposed of. 
Decision to set up an auction with Dave Sorenson and Sandy Langer 
to coordinate. 

Previous discussion of trading lawn mower and equipment which is 
about due to be rotated. Bids received on comparable John Deere 
equipment were: Meyers Equipment $2,000 trade price; Polfus of 
New Richmond $3,211; and Durand Equipment $2,980. Motion by 
Yanisch, seconded by Schoeder to delay into next budget cycle. 

Huppert presented letter from S ta te mandating opening of boiler 
for inspection with subsequent cleaning of same. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of Chambers, seconded 
by Schoeder. Unanimous.

O l d Business: Huppert had a request for modification of drinking 
fountain on 2nd floor. Decision to delay to next budget; also 
A.D.A. requirements will necessitate changes. 

Next meeting date set for Wednesday, August 10 th with no meeting 
in July; Chairman to approve vouchers. 

Motion by Schoeder, seconded by Yanisch to adjourn. 

LEY/gs 



AGENDA 

SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE 

July 13, 1994 - 7:45 A . M .
County Board Room 

Convene 

Review outline on facility needs planning process 

Adjourn 

BLD-S 



SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, July 13, 1994 - 7:45 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Chair Wilhelm with Anderson, 
Truax and Berggren present. Schoeder was excused. 

The purpose of the meeting was to review the outline on 
facility needs planning process which Ed Hass, Resource Agent, 
had prepared at the direction of the Committee. 

Motion by Berggren/Truax to accept the outline and schedule 
a future meeting with Hass for further clarification of the 
process. Motion carried. 

Motion by Anderson/Truax to adjourn. Motion carried. 



Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, August 10, 1994 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Review estimates for repairs and paint dome 

Look over newly updated cleaning contract for Off ice Building 

Make decision on disposal of unused equipment 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, August 1 0 , 1994 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Chairman Armbruster called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 
Present: Armbruster, Peterson, Chambers, Schoeder and A. Huppert. 

Minutes approved by Steve/Rob. Motion carried. 
Al reported that he had received three cost estimates for 

painting the Courthouse dome and that they are to $68,000. The 
dome was last repaired and painted in 1978 or 1979. Motion by 
StevejRob to budget $60,000 for 1995, and not to ask for, or 
accept any bids for the work, until 1995. Motion carried. 

The Committee read the 3 page memo from Melstrom concerning 
a draft for the cleaning contract. This contract will be bid 
around January 1, 1995. S teve recommended we budget $30,000.
The Corporation Counsel and Al will meet to look over the old 
contract, the new suggestions, and the Corporation Counsel will 
draft the new contract that will be the basis for the 1995 bids. 

Unused equipment was discussed. Al stated that it was 
mostly junk. The Committee instructed Al to call Melstrom's 
Towing to have Land Management's old car towed away - it is not 
driveable. The washer and dryer in the Sheriff's Department 
belongs to others, who have been notified that it can be sold if 
they do not remove it. The proceeds of such a sale would be held 
for the owner and a certified letter sent to the owner notifying 
them of the action. 

There was some discussion about the yellow chairs in the 
Board Room. It was the general feeling that they should be 
replaced before the end of 1994. 

Vouchers were approved and signed on a motion of Rob/Steve. 
Motion carried. 

O l d business: Land Management wants some pamphlet racks 
installed in the hallway near their offices. They have purchased 
them and Al will hang them. Al also reported that the shelves 
are in the process of being installed in the Registrar of Deeds 
Office.

Next meeting set for September 7 at 8:30 a.m. in the Board 
Room. Al will have the budget prepared for this meeting. 

Motion to adjourn at 9:20 a.m. by StevejRob. Motion car-
ried. 



FROM : ROBERT W PHONE NO. 

PIERCE 
OFFICE THE CLERK 

ELLSWORTH, WI 54011 
1994 

To: Sandy Pierce County Courthouse fax 
From: Rob Chambers 

Building Committee Minutes for 10 August 1994 

8:30 Chairman Bernard called meeting to order 
Present: Bernard, Roman, Rob, Steve,Al 

Minutes approved on M/5: Steve/Rob, Motion carried. 

Al reported that he had received three cost estimates for painting the Courthouse 
dome and that they are up to $68,000. The dome was last repaired and painted in 
1978 or 1979. Motion by Steve,second Rob to budget $60,000for 1995, and to not ask 
for, or accept any bids for the work, until 1995. Motion carried. 

The Committee read the 3 page memo from Melstrom concerning a draft for the 
cleaningcontract. This contract will be bid around January 1st, 1995. Steve
recommended we budget $30,000. The Corporation Counsel and Al will meet to 
look over the old contract, the new suggestions, and the Corporation Counsel w i l l
draft the new contract that will the basis for the 1995 bids. 

Unused equipment was discussed. Al stated that it was mostly junk. The 
Committee instructed Alto call Melstrom's Towing to have Land Management's 
old car towed away-it is not driveable. The washer and dryer in the Sheriff'sDept. 
belongs to others, who have been notified that it can be sold if they do not remove 
it. The proceeds of such a sale would be held for the owner and a certified letter sent 
to the owner notifying them of the action taken. 

There was some discussion about the yellow chairs in the Board Room. It was the 
general feeling that they should be replaced before the end of 1994. 

Vouchers were approved and signed on a motion by Rob, second by Steve. 

O l dBusiness: 
Land Management wants some pamphlet racks installed in the hallway near their 
offices. They have purchased them, and Al will hang them. A1 also reported that 
the shelves are in the process of being installed in the Registrar of Deeds O f f i c e

Next Meeting: set for September7th at 8:30 in the Board Room. A1 will have the 
budget prepared for this meeting. 

Motion to adjourn at 9:20b ySteve,second by Rob. Carried. 

Working today for a better tomorrow 



AGENDA 

Building Committee 
Wednesday, September 7, 1994 - 8 :30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Discussion of lawn and shrubs by Master Gardeners 

Review 1995 budget 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

S e t next meeting date 

Adjourn 

BLD9-7 



BUILDING COMMITTE MEETING 

September 0 7 , 1994 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Peterson, Yanisch, Huppert. Schoeder 
excusedi Chambers resigned from Committee. 

Call to order by Chair, Armbruster. Previous minutes were 
approved upon motion by Yanisch/Peterson. 

The proposed budget for 1995 was presented for inspection and 
approval. Motion for approval by Yanisch/Petersoni however 
deleting the $65,000 for building outlay but requesting Chair of 
Committee to send letter to Finance Committee requesting funding 
for dome and mower project which is in 6 year plan and for which 
money had been allocated. Unanimous approval. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion of Yanisch/Peterson 
with any forthcoming invoices for the month to be approved by 
Chair. 

Call for old business yielded none. Call for new business 
yielded request to have recycling shed stained to maintain 
appearance. 

Representative from Master Gardeners Assn., scheduled to appear 
did not show. 

At 9 :30 a.m. motion to adjourn by Peterson/Yanisch. 

Next meeting date set for October 11, 1994, at 8 :30 a.m. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Sec .

LY/ks 
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AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, October 11, 1994 - 8 :30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Look over new cleaning contract 

Discuss water pipe problem 

Discuss carpeting in dispatch area 

Approve vouchers 

O l d business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 

BLDA 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING
October 11, 1994 - 8 :30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Peterson,Yanisch, Huppert, also in appearance
Dick Wilhelm, Beverly Berg. 

Call to order by Chr. Armbruster. Minutes previously circulated were approved by 
motion Yanisch/Peterson. Unanimous. 

The contract for custodial service for 1995 as prepared by Corp. Counsel, Bill Thiel 
was presented with request for committee members to evaluate and act upon at the 
next meeting. 

Huppert mentioned a water leak problem in the new building. Advised to investigate 
further and present problem to Ken Zeihr, thinking that quality of copper pipe may 
be inferior. Huppert advised that "SnoJacks" on roof of Off iceBuilding had failed last 
winter had been replaced in mid summer. 

The Committee viewed the condition of chairs in courtroom which are beginning to 
look very worn and needing service or replacement. Huppert advised to investigate 
costs and options to replace or change to benches which would require less 

. maintenance. Also viewed worn carpeting in jail dispatch area. Motion 
Schoeder/Peterson to have Huppert get prices on tile or linoleum to replace worn 
carpeting. 

Vouchers presented approved by motion Schoeder/Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Old business call - discussion on disposal of old car, abandoned by Zoning Off ice
months ago. Huppert has party willing to pay $ 5 0 and remove promptly. 

Discussion on replacement of lawn mower as had been delayed in minutes of a 
previous meeting. Huppert advised to get bids and see how they work o u t .

New business - S e t next meeting for November 3, 1994, at 8:30am. 

Motion to adjourn Yanisch/Schoeder. 

Presented by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 
LY/ks 



AGENDA 
BUILDING COMMITTEE

Thursday, November 3, 1994- 8 :30 a.m. 

cALL to oRDER.

Approve LASTmeeting minutes. 

Discuss Lawn mower bids. 

Discuss bids for courtroom chair. 

Discuss cleaning contract. 

Approve vouchers. 

S e t up next Meeting. 

Old Business. 

New Business. 

Adjourn 



BUILDING C O M M I T E E MEETING
November 3, 1994 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Huppert and Peterson.

Call·to order by Chair Armbruster. Minutes Unanimously approved by motion 
Schoeder /Yanisch. 

Bids for replacementof l awnmower & tractor as alludedto in previous minutes were 
presented by Huppert. Model 425 tractor with mower, larger tires, and brush, bids 
were: Polfus implement $4,400.00, Meyer Implement $3,980.00 with question as 
to whether larger tires were included, Durand Implement $4,529.00. Motion to 
pursue with l o w bid by Schoeder/Yanisch- Unanimous. 

Bids for court room chairs were put on ho ld for further work on specifications. by 
Huppert. The contract for cleaningwork in New Office Buildingwas discussed, with 
conclusion for Corporation Counsel to advise if advertising is necessary. 

Vouchers presented were approved upon motion Schoeder/Yanisch with Chair to 
approve any not in as yet. 

Discussion of carpet and t i l ing for Sheriff's Dept. put on next agenda for further 
review. 

New business- Activity Center leaving the Seyforth Building. Discussion ensued on 
winter maintenance and how to protect from the elements- possibilitiesof complete
draining or heating. Huppert to check dai ly.

Next meeting date set for December 13, 1994. 

Motion to adjourn Yanisch/Schoeder. 



AMENDED AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE
Tuesday, December 13, 1994 - 8 :30 A.M. 

Multi-use Room #1 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Discuss carpet and t i l ing for Sheriff's Dept. 

Discussion and action on cleaning contract for Off ice Building & proposed extension 

Discuss and take action on County Board Room chairs 

Approve vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

S e t up next meeting date 

Adjourn 



Building Committee Meeting 
December 13, 1994 
Multi-Purpose Room 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Peterson, Huppert. Schoeder appeared later, having 
Personnel meeting to attend. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes in hands of members were 
approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson. Subject of carpeting and tiling in Sheriff's 
dispatch area was discussed again and proposal from Carpet Shop $ 755.50 was 
approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson. 

The issue of replacing worn chairs in CountyBoard Room was discussed again. 
Committee toured rooms where different chairs are located. Motion made by 
Schoeder/Peterson to order 1 0chairs for table area in CountyBoard Room at $225.00
and have Huppert check on availability and types for 8 others along south wall of 
room. 

Jim Fowler of Family Tree Cleaning Service appeared to discuss his contract for 
1995. Contract had been reviewed by Corp. Counsel, Bill Thiel and appeared to be 
in order. Fowler is asking $400.00 /mo. more than before, due to several additional 
duties listed in the contract. Motion by Yanisch/Peterson to approve signing of 
document. Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented were approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson. Call for old 
and new business yielded none. Next meeting date set for January 4, 1995, 
at 9 :00 a.m. Motion to adjourn- Yanisch/Peterson. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 



ELLSWORTH DEPARTMENT 

MILLER 
Chief of 

GREG 
Sergeant 

December 1994 

North Chestnut Street 
Box 

Dave Sorenson, County Clerk 
Court House 
414 W. Main Street 
Ellsworth, WI 

Dear Dave: 

Telephone 715-273-3275 
FAX 715-273-6460 

oN December 19 the Village Board discussed the parking complaints 
on oAK Street from Main to Kinne Street. Many of the Board Members 
have received complaints from people doing business at the Court 
House and was recorded in the meeting minutes that the Police 
Department will enforce the 2 hour parking on the East and West 
side of oAK Street. 

Would you please inform the heads of all departments of this 
decision. I hope they will cooperate by parking in the new county 
building parking lot, especially the people that work all day at 
the court house and/or Sheriff's Department. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Miller 
Chief of Police 

RM/mt 



b u i l d i n g c o m m i t t e e AGENDA 

Wednesday, January 0 4 , 1995 - 9 :00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Cal l to order 

Approve l as t meeting minutes 

Discuss and take action on recycling containers 

Discuss carpeting and repairs to County Board Room f loor

Approve vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

S e t next meeting date 

Adjourn 

GENERAL\81-4 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 0 4 , 1995 - 9 :00 a.m. 
CountyBoard Room 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Peterson, Huppert. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. 

Minutes circulated were approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson. 

Kristi Otterson appeared showing a recycling receptacle to be placed by vending 
machines in County Office Buildings. She asked for a bin for custodians to collect 
materials from these containers. Motion to purchase, Schoeder/Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Huppert presented samples of flooring and costs for chair coverings and carpet for 
County Board Room. Prices from Carpet Shop $1,404.95 with Huppert to affect 
removal and condition floor for cost not to exceed $500.00. Motion to proceed with 
project Schoeder/Peterson. Unanimous. 

Chairman mentioned complaints regarding parking in area north of Courthouse. 
Motion Peterson/Schoeder to put 1 hour parking on 4 parking spots adjacent to 
Courthouse from 8 :00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented approved by motion Schoeder/Peterson. 

Old business call yielded none. 

New business - request for pressure washer for building (used in jail and other 
occasions). Advised to get prices and put on next agenda. 

Next meeting set for February 0 8 , 1995, at 9 :00 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by Schoeder/Peterson. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

general\bld1-4 



AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE
Wednesday- February 0 8 , 1995 - 9 :00

e o c Room 

cALLto order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Discuss parking problem 

Discuss spraying for pests 

Discuss water problem by garages 

Discuss painting and repairs to dome 

Discuss purchasing a pressure washer 

Approve vouchers 

oLD business 

New business 

sETnext meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

Wednesday, February 0 8 , 1995 - 9 :00 a.m. 
EOC Room 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Huppert and Peterson.

Call to order. Minutes from past meeting read and approved by a motion of 
Yanisch/Peterson. Unanimous. 

Parkingproblems: A le t ter from Ron Mil lerwas read and wi l l be checked on. There 
wi l l be a report at the next meeting regarding this let ter.

Spraying for pests in new building: I t was decided to discontinue spraying for 6 
months. 

Water problems in ja i l garage: In the spring the slope w i l l be changed to eliminate
problem.

Painting and repairing of dome: Estimates were given from Swanson & Youngdale
$41 $41,900;Fischer Painting $39,400. A l was to get formal bids. 

Motion by P e t e r s o n / Y a n i s c h to send out for bids and return at the next meeting. 

Pressure washer: Check further, report at next meeting. 

Vouchers: A motion by Peterson/Yanisch to approve. Unanimous. 

Old business: Discussed water problem in new building.

Motion to adjourn. 

Submitted by L .E . Yanisch, Secretary. \. 

GENERAL\BLD2-8 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

March 6, 1995 - 9 :00 a.am. 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Peterson, Huppert, also Mark 
Schroeder. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes circulated were approved by 
motion Peterson/Yanisch. Unanimous. 

Mark Schroeder's appearance was to get permission to sel l or advertise for sale
a used Platterthat has been used in GIS work but had not the capacity for this work. 
I t was in good condition but was not applicablefor use in other departments. Motion 
by Yanisch/Schoeder to advertise for sale and dispose of. Estimate of va lue by 
Schroeder, about $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 Unanimous. 

Agenda item of install ing camera in courtroom was tabled upon motion 
Schoeder Peterson .

Huppert advised that a new heating co i l for air exchange units was to be 
instal led due to complete disintegration by o ld one. 

Request for two (2) paper shredders for Law Enforcement Department. Motion 
Schoeder/Peterson to return request to Law Enforcement to purchase their own 
equipment. Motion Peterson/Schoeder. Yanisch abstaining. 

Agenda item t o construct wa l l in radio room in lower ja i l area had been 
authorized several years ago. Motion to have Huppert construct by Schoeder/Yanisch. 
Unanimous. 

Huppert advised that same shades in some rooms including bathrooms were in 
poor shape and in need of replacement. Motion to replace, Schoeder/Yanisch. He is 
to ho ld cost at $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 Unanimous. 

Letter from WCA relative to Energy Initiation was discussed with motion to 
table. Yanisch/Peterson. 

Vouchers presented were unanimously approved by motion Schoeder/Yanisch. 
Old Business - discussion of status of Seyforth Building. 
New Business - Huppert advised of seminar on Water Cooling Systems as they 

relate to Legionaries Disease to be he ld in Hudson, Apr i l 17. Motion for Huppert and 
LaVerne to attend. Unanimous. Schoeder/Peterson.

Motion Schoeder/Petersonto al lowChairman to approve vouchers and care for 
business in April, since next meeting to be set for May 9, 1996 at 12:30p.m. 

Motion to adjourn Peterson/Yanisch. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch. 

GENERAL\BLD3-6 



AGENDA 

Building Committee 
Wednesday; March 8, 1995 - 9 :00 a.m. 

EOC Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Chairs for west courtroom 

Ceiling for west courtroom 

Lowering top of judge's bench 

Changing tables for rest rooms by Public Health 

Painting board room 

Look over bid specifications for painting dome 

Pressure washer 

Compressor out in computer room 

Approve vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

S e t next meeting date 

Adjourn 

GENERAL\A-BLD2-8 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING
March 8, 1995 

The Building Committee met in monthly session at 9 :00 a.m., Wednesday, March 8 
in the EOC room. Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, Peterson, Huppert. 

Call to order by Chr. Armbruster. Minutes approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson -
unanimous. 

Discussion replacement of chairs in West Court room including Judges chair. 
Also replacement of green chairs in County Board Room. Huppert advised to get 
prices and present at next meeting. 

Problem receiling in West Court room where acoustics under dome - like 
structure have been a problem. Huppert presented idea of closing area and drop lights 
to correct with est. cost $1800 - 2000. Motion to proceed Schoeder/Yanisch -
unanimous. (Work to be done by Huppert) 

Request had been presented to huppert for baby changing tables in rest rooms 
by Public Health and Human Services areas. Such activity has been done on floor of 
hallways, not exactly the right place. Huppert had brochures showing construction. 
Motion Schoeder/Yanisch to acquire 4 units (2 for each, 2nd and 3rd floors) with 
Human Services to pay for 2 on their floor- cost $199.95 each - unanimous 

Motion Yanisch/Schoeder to paint County Board room - unanimous. Motion 
Yanisch/Schoeder/Peterson to send out for bids for repair work on dome of 
Courthouse alluded to in minutes of last years meetings. Unanimous. 

Motion by Peterson/Schoederto purchase pressure washer discussed previously 
unanimous. 

Vouchers presented were approved by Motion Schoeder/Yanisch. 
Old or new business call yielded essentially nothing. 
Next meeting date set for Wednesday April 5, 1995 at 9 :00 a.m. 
Motion to adjourn by Peterson/Schoeder - unanimous. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 



AGENDA 

Building Committee 
Thursday, June 8, 1995 - 8 :30 a.m. 

Call to order 

Approve l as tmeeting minutes 

Discuss what co lor to paint dome 

Discuss repair to sidewalks

Approve vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting 

Adjourn 

GENERAL\A-BLD6-8 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

June 8, 1995 - 8 :30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Schoeder, Yanisch, Peterson and Huppert. Greg Andrew also
present. Called to order by Chairman Armbruster. Minutes were approved by motion 
Schoeder/Yanisch with correction of word in paragraph 4 from related to relegated.

Huppert presented co lortabs for painting the dome. Motion by Schoeder/Peterson to 
accept recommendation of professional "decorator" for co lor scheme. Huppert to 
proceed. 

Huppert brought up subject of broken sidewalks on West side of Annex area. 
Committee viewed and advised Huppert to confer with Vil lageregarding obligationand 
consider in next budget. 

Greg Andrews was present to discuss complaintsregarding cleaningin Meeting Room 
in New Building. Suggested that a schedule be prepared to advise cleaners and 
specify a time to thoroughly clean and wax f loors on weekly basis with no 
interference by meetings. 

Vouchers presented for payment were approved by motion - Schoeder/Yanisch. 
Unanimous. 

ODL BUSINESS - Greg Andrews discussed with Committee the idea of Master 
Gardeners, Dave Rustad, Many Kinney and LaVerrne Wier meeting and to make 
recommendations for landscape improvements on local County grounds as was 
alluded to l as t year. Greg had given them class work l as t year and this would be 
reciprocal in effect. 

NEW BUSINESS - Discussion on disposalof some used telephones le f t from cutover 
on new system. I t had been understood that some of these wouldbe used to replace
present dia l phones in Highway Building.

NEXT MEETING DATE - Li t t le prospect for meeting in Ju l y so motion by 
Yanisch/Peterson. Unanimous to authorize Chairman to approve bi l lswhen necessary. 

Motion by Schoeder/Peterson to adjourn. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 

GENERAL\BLD6-8 



Building Committee Meeting 
September 12, 1995 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Schoeder, Peterson, Huppert 
Cal l to order by Chr . Armbruster. Minutes of last meeting on June 8th, were 
approved by motion Yanisch/Peterson - Unanimous. 

Bob Hendrickson from A . S . C . S Office appeared in consideration of renewing lease 
contract for his dept. Which lease is expiring and which had been in effect for 5 
years. At that time the government agrement was for 5 years, subject to reviewal for 
1 year and then could be for 5 years. Lease is for $1 0.50/sp. ft. Motion 
Schoeder/Yanisch to renew at the same rate for 1 year. 

Gary Brown of Emergency Government Office appeared asking for advise on fire, 
weather, smoke, ect. Warning systems on both buildings. He had been advised that 
systems were not in place and could be subject to violations. He had conferred with 
some companies and was given a rough figure of around $40,000 to meet 
compliance. Huppert was advised to research further regarding compliance and 
mandates and possibly seek further figures. 

Huppert asked for advise on handling the weed problem developing on lawn after 
directive to discontinue spraying. Letter from Greg Andrews on advisability for late 
fa l l spraying. 

Subjectof bringing water fountains in buildingup to ADA requirements. Delay unt i l
year end as to available funds. 

Request for better lighting fixtures in area in Sheriff's Dept., formallyused for storage. 
Motion Schoeder/Yanisch to have installed.

Huppert advised of need for parking lots to be resealed. Advised to budget $5000 in 
next years budget. 

Budget for 1996 was reviewed with l i t t le change noticed. Motion by 
Yanisch/Peterson to approve with $65,000 for building outlay- Unanimous. 

Vouchers were approved by motion Schoeder/Yanisch- Unanimous. 

Old - New business. Many complaints on cleaning in new building. Huppert advised 
to get figures on having employees handling the job and to advertise for bids. 
Contract terminates December 31 . 

Next meeting set for October 1 0 , 1995. 
Motion Schoeder/Peterson to adjourn. 
Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 



AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, November 08, 1995 - 8:00 a.m. 
EOC Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Open bids for the cleaning in Office Building 

Discuss Water coolers 

Approve vouchers 

O ld business 

New business 

S e t next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, November 8, 1995 - 8:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Armbruster with Schoeder and 
Peterson present. Yanisch was excused. Also present Huppert. 

Motion b SchoederjPeterson to approve minutes of last meet-
ing. Motion carried. 

Only one bid received for cleaning of new building. Bidder 
was Heartland at $2,200 per month. Motion by PetersonjSchoeder 
to hire Heartland on a 6 month probation period at $2,200 per 
month. Motion carried. Cost to hire a full time custodian would 
cost approximately $31,697 per year. 

Huppert to get bid on water coolers so they meet ADA stand-
ards. 

Motion by SchoederjPeterson to approve vouchers. Motion 
carried. 

Roof of courthouse was discussed. Alstate Roofing will 
replace the roof next spring at not cost to the County. 

Huppert to check Seyforth Building daily during winter 
months. 

Motion by PetersonjSchoeder to adjourn. Motion carried. 



AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, December 6, 1995 - 9:00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Jim Fowler - Family Tree Cleaning 

Discuss and take action on water coolers 

Matthew Anderson - Heartland Cleaning 

Approve vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
December 6, 1995 - 9:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Peterson, Huppert. Also present, Jim Fowler and 
Matthew Anderson. 

Call to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chr. Armbruster. Minutes approved by motion 
Peterson/ Armbruster- Unanimous. 

James Fowler appeared to discuss his employment position in New Building which is 
being terminated as of December 31, 1995. 

Matthew Anderson of Heartland Cleaners appeared to discuss the cleaning position 
which had been awarded to him. Signatures were affixed to a contract with copies 
to him and County. Contract is for 1 year with 6 mo. probation. 

Previously discussed replacement of water cooler to comply with ADA requirements, 
was brought up by Huppert who had an estimate of under $3,000 for 4 coolers by 
Gilbertson Plumbing. Uncertainty being possible condition when walls would be open. 
Motion by Peterson/Yanisch - Unanimous to proceed. 

Request for old and/or new business yielded essentially nothing. 

Next meeting date January 10, 1996 at 9:00 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn Yanisch/Peterson - Unanimous. 

Submitted by: L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 

Bldg-12-6 



AGENDA 
Building Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, January 10, 1996 - 9:00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve last meeting minutes 

Security Cameras for court rooms 

Change oil in Elevator 

Repair courtroom speaker system 

Approve vouchers 

Old Business 

New Business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 10, 1996 - 9:00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Peterson, Yanisch, Schoeder, Huppert. 
Call to order 9:00 a.m. in County Board Room. 
Minutes approved by motion Peterson/Yanisch. Unanimously. 
Discussion ensued on agenda item of getting a security camera for Courtroom. 

Opinion that such a security system was desirable. A cost !figure provided by Huppert 
was $3,778.00 installed from VTI Co. Questions arose as to whose budget this 
would have to come out of since it is associated with Law Enforcement Department. 
Decision to refer to Law Enforcement. 

Another agenda item was regarding maintenance of Courthouse elevator. 
Representative of Company doing periodic maintenance on elevator advised changing 
oil in unit, since no one knows when or if that had ever been done. Cost $597.00. 
Motion Peterson/Schoeder. Unanimous. 

Issue of repair for Courtroom speaker which is not working well. Huppert to 
check out and proceed to correct with limit of $500.00. Motion Schoeder/Yanisch. 
Unanimous. 

Vouchers presented for payment were approved. Yanisch/Peterson. 
Old business - Huppert advised that a new compressor had to be installed in 

ventilating system. 
New business - discussion on carpet problems in Human Services Department. 

Some wrinkling has been occurring in certain areas. Check for causes and 
corrections. 

Decision not to have meeting in February due to small agenda if any. Chairman 
to sign vouchers, as in past. 

Motion to adjourn. Peterson/Schoeder. Unanimous. 

Submitted by L. E. Yanisch, Secretary 
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Call to order 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Thursday, May 9, 1996 - 12:30 p.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Master Gardeners 

Seal for parking lots 

Chairs in annex 

Wall in multi-purpose room 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Adjourn 
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MINUTES OF PIERCE COUNTY BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
May 9, 1996 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Speerstra, Gagnier, Hannack, Huppert, 
also Greg Andrews. 

Call to order by Chr. Armbruster. Minutes previously circulated were approved by 
motion Yanisch/ Armbruster. 

Greg Andrews was present in behalf of Master Gardener's Organization, which had 
been considered last year to assist in schematics of design ect. of lawn and 
prospective of Co. but which had not responded last year. Greg advised that a Master 
Gardener Karen Swanson would act in that capacity. Motion by Yanisch/Hannack to 
have her assist in this process, first to present a plan - unanimous. 

The committee proceeded to the New Office Building to view problems with the 
divider doors in the big meeting room and to look at parking lot by that building .. 
Huppert was to get costs of repair on new doors from the manufacturing firm and 
present at next meeting. 

Quotations for sealing the surface of the parking lot were: Schilling $ 5,974.00 and 
NW Seal Coating $5,300.00 which was an incomplete figure. Motion 
Speerstra/Hannack to award project to Schilling. 

Huppert presented some chairs form Annex room which had been repaired and were 
in good order but felt there needed to be more chairs in the Annex room. Motion 
Hannack/Gagnier to purchase two dozen more chairs. Unanimous. 
Also a request had been made to borrow some chairs by an individual for a graduation 
function. Since it had been the policy not to do this, and which would be setting a 
precedent, motion to again deny was made by Speerstra/Gagnier. Unanimous. 

Huppert advised committee of complaints on the cleaning in the Office Building. 
Motion by Yanisch/Hannack to have "cleaner" appear at next meeting to air all views-
his contract could be ended in June if deemed necessary. 

Vouchers were approved by motion Hannack/Yanisch. 

Old business - a potential problem was discussed by elevator where guard was not 
adequate - get costs and return. 

Discussion on Seyfarth Building - informational. 

Jack Hannack asked about fire, weather, ect. warnings in buildings. Get cost figures 
for next meeting. 

Next meeting set for June 10 at 4:00 p.m. after considerable discussion conflicts. 

Motion to adjourn Hannack/Gagnier 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 



Call to order 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Monday June 10, 1996 - 4:00 p.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes at previous meeting 

Stair railings 

Seyfarth Building 

Alarm Systems 

Cleaning Service 

Multi-Purpose Room doors 

Lawn Treatment 

Light in Office Building 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting 

Adjourn 



PIERCE COUNTY BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
10 June, 1996 

Present: Bernard Armbruster, Dennis Gagnier and Seth Speerstra. 
Also present: Allan Huppert and Gale Johnson 

Meeting called to order by Chair Bernard Armbruster at 4:09 
p.m. 

Minutes of the May 9th meeting were approved as written by 
GagnierjSpeerstra. 

Allan Huppert discussed the stair railings which were iden-
tified as a problem. Solution as at the west end of the building 
where heavy plastic has been in place for several years. Propos-
al to add similar material on the east end would cost $1,600. 
Mr. Huppert proposed oak plank which would be material finish and 
placed in horizontal position as illustrated to do the east stair 
railing and also replace the plastic on the west which has dete-
riorated. Mr. Huppert estimates the total cost would be $700. 
Motion by Speerstra/Gagnier to proceed with installation as 
outlined. Approved. 

Regarding the Seyfarth Building, the construction and con-
figuration of the building makes it unfeasible to leave without 
heat in the winter. The building can be winterized, insulating 
over the doors and windows and maintaining 40 degree heat should 
solve the problem. Also the availability of heated storage space 
should be advertised. Motion GagnierjSpeerstra to proceed as 
outlined was approved. 

Alarm systems - Absence of smoke detectors and alarms in the 
courthouse has been pointed out by insurance representative walk-
through. Mr. Huppert will continue to investigate. 

Cleaning service at the Office Building - Matt Anderson and 
John Gannon were present to receive mid-contract evaluation. 
Chair Armbruster reported that no complaints have been reported. 
Agreed to extend the contract to year-end. 

Doors in the multi-purpose room - Company which installed 
the fold-away door system has been unresponsive to present a 
proposal for rejuvenation. Allan Huppert has interviewed repre-
sentative of Door Service Co. of Minneapolis-st. Paul and will 
proceed with a proposal. (It does not appear the track needs to 
be replaced as had been previously indicated.) Proposal will be 
presented in July. 

Lawn treatment - Spraying for broadleaf weeks and dandelions 
should be done now and another spraying in the fall. Total cost 
of $279.00. GagnierjSpeerstra moved to approve proposal as 
presented. 

Light in Office Building - Mr. Huppert explained that the 
lights in the Office Building are nearly seven years old and are 
beginning to burn out (also 2 ballasts have been replaced). Best 
recommendation regarding fluorescent lighting is to replace all 
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bldg6-10 
bulbs at one time every five to six years. However, at the time 
the building was built the low-energy type of lights was not 
used. (The low-energy type is used presently in the courthouse.) 
Proposal from Premier Lighting was presented and explained by 
Allan (proposal attached). Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to send 
to Finance Committee with a recommendation to approve. Approved. 

Maintenance bills for May were examined by board members. 
Motion by GagnierjSpeerstra was to approve. 

Set the next meeting date as July 10, 1996 at 8:30 a.m. 
Motion by GagnierjSpeerstra to adjourn at 5:03 p.m. Meeting 

was adjourned by Chair Bernard Armbruster. 

Seth Speerstra, Secretary Pro-Tem 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

August 14, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Armbruster, Yanisch, Speerstra, Gagnier & Huppert. Absent: Hannack. 

Call to order by Chairman Armbruster - Minutes had been circulated and were 
approved by motion Gagnier/Speerstra. 

Huppert advised that he had negotiated with a company to repair the folding doors in 
multi-purpose room in new Office Building. Their recommendation sounded 
reasonable. Motion to accept offer- Gagnier/Speerstra. Unanimous. 

Huppert presented a draft of the budget for 1997. A slight modification was made 
in Building Outlay and on line item 355 in budget, raising $3,000 to $326,315 for 
total budget. Approved by motion Yanisch/Speerstra. Unanimous. 

A Jetter from Bob Hendrickson in CFSA Office to have signs changed to new 
designation on inside and outside of building, former ASCS Office. Motion to approve 
renewal of rental contract with that department for 1 year. Unanimous decision. 

Discussion on Seyfarth building. Huppert to continue checking on it as in past. To 
seal doors for winter to conserve heat. 

Next meeting date set for September 18 and October 9. If no need for September 
meeting, Chairman authorized to sign bills. 

Motion to adjourn, Gagnier/Speerstra. Unanimous. 

Submitted by L.E. Yanisch, Secretary 
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AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, October 9, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss office space in rooms 030, 031 and 032 in Office Building 

Eye washers for boiler room and receivi,ng garage 

Floor extractor 

Boiler repairs 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

October 9, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Kozak, Gagnier, Speerstra & Huppert. Absent Hannack. 

Call to order by Chairman Yanisch - Previous minutes approved by motion 
Gagnier /Kozak. 

Rita Kozak will talk with all parties that will be involved with office space in rooms 
030,031,032 at Office Building and a decision will be at a later meeting. 

Eye washers to be installed in boiler room and receiving garage. Motion by 
Speerstra/Kozak. Unanimous. 

Huppert advised Committee that present floor extractor is wore out and the need for 
new one. Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to purchase floor extractor at a cost of 
$2,340. Motion carried. 

Huppert informed Committee of repairs being done on boiler, mainly rebricking at a 
cost of $1,650.00 

Vouchers were discussed and motion by Gagnier/Kozak to be paid. Motion carried. 

Motion by Kozak/Gagnier for Chairman to sign vouchers if next meeting is canceled. 

Nest meeting date set for November 13, 1996, 8:30 a.m. 

Motion to adjourn, Gagnier/Speerstra. 

Submitted by AI Huppert. 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Thursday, December 12, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Changing of name on outside sign boards 

Discuss bill for replacing sidewalk 

Sign cleaning contract in Office Buildin~ for 1 997 

Discuss air quality in Office Building 

Review vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

December 12, 1996 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Chair Yanisch with Gagnier, R. Anderson, Speerstra, 
Hannack, Huppert, Hendrickson & Matt Anderson present. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Hannack/Gagnier to table the changing of name sign boards to a later date. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/Hannack to sign a contract with Heartland Cleaning to clean the 
Office Building for year 1997. Motion carried. 

Air quality in Office Building was discussed and a motion by Speerstra/Hannack to put 
"No Parking" signs by fresh air intake. 

Vouchers were reviewed and motion by Gagnier/Hannack to pay them. Motion 
carried. 

Next meeting dates are January 9, 1997 and February 13, 1997. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to adjourn. 
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Building Committee Agenda 

Wednesday, February ·12, 1997 - 10:00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Air quality 

Water Problem in Office Building 

Oil tank 

Counter in Treasurer's Office 

Carpet for Human Service 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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Building Committee Meeting 
February 12, 1997 - 10:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Chair Yanisch with R. Anderson, Speerstra, Hannack & 
Huppert present. 

Motion by Speerstra/Hannack to approve last meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Huppert informed the Committee that Gary Kehoe, Regional Industrial Hygienist, 
from Fremont Compensation Insurance Group was here and did a walk through of 
the office building. A complete check up of the ventilating and heating system will 
be done. 

Soft water in office building was tabled by Hannack. 

Motion by Hannack/Speerstra to get bids for removal of oil tank. 

Motion by Speerstra/ Anderson to draw up plan and get cost for counter in 
Treasurer's Office. 

Committee advised Huppert to get bids for carpeting in bad areas in office building 
and bring to next meeting. 

Motion by Hannack/Speerstra to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

Hannack discussed the need for an alarm system. 

Next meeting date set for March 11, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Hannack/Anderson to adjourn. 



Call to order 

Building Committee Agenda 
Tuesday, March 11, 1 997. 

8:30a.m. EOC Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Bids for removal of oil tank 

Bids for counter in Treasurer's Office 

Bids for carpeting 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

March 11, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 
EOC Room 

Meeting called to order by Chair Yanisch with Anderson, Speerstra, Gagnier & Huppert 
present. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to remove an underground oil tank. Motion carried. 

Motion by speerstra/ Anderson to install cabinets and counter tops in treasurer's office 
at a cost of $1,837.60. Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/ Anderson to replace carpeting in Treasurer's - $1,191 .28 and 
Register of Deeds - $1,323.04. Motion carried. Speerstra abstained. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to replace carpeting in Human Services - $2,570.40. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/ Anderson to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

Next meeting date, April 9, 1997, 8:30a.m. 

Motion by Gagnier/ Anderson to adjourn. 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, May 7, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Appoint a Vice Chairman 

Discuss air quality in Office Building 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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Building Committee Meeting 
May 7, 1997 

8:30am County Board Rm. 

Meeting called to order by Chair Yanisch with Gagnier, Speerstra, Wilhelm and 
Huppert present. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Building Committee appointed Dennis Gagnier as vice chairman. 

The designer & installer of the HV AC system in the office building have been 
contacted about the air quality. They are working on a solution to fix the problem and 
will be getting back to us within a few days. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

New business: Huppert advised to get bids for garbage removal from office building 
and courthouse. 

Next meeting date, June 12, 1997 - 8:30am. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to adjourn. 
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Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Thursday, June 12, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss security for County Office Building 

Open bids for removal of oil tank 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
June 12, 1 997 

8:30 a.m. - County Board Room 

Meeting called to order by Chair, Yanisch with Speerstra, Hannack, Anderson, 
Wilhelm and Huppert present. 

Motion by Speerstra/Hannack to approve last meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Hannack/Anderson to re-key County Clerk's office and call back the old 
keys. 

Motion by Hannack/Anderson to install security alarm in human services. 

Motion by Hannack/Speerstra to accept Jeff Schoeder bid to remove oil tank. 

Motion by Speerstra/Anderson to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

Next meeting date set for July 9, 1997, 8:30a.m~ 

Motion by Hannack/Speerstra to adjourn. 
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Call to order 

Building Committee Agenda 
Wednesday, August 13, 1997 
8:30a.m. County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss 1 998 budget 

Updating outside signs for office building 

Discuss funding for carpet & tank removal 

Performance appraisal 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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Building Committee Meeting 

August 13, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Gagnier, Anderson, Speerstra and Huppert. 

Call to order by Chairman Yanisch. Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last 
meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Huppert presented a draft of the budget for 1998 in the amount of $330,931. 
Motion by Gagnier/Anderson to approve budget. Motion carried. 

Performance appraisal for Huppert was done by the Committee. 

Motion by Gagnier/Anderson to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

Next meeting date set for September 11, 1997, at 8:30a.m. 

Motion to adjourn by Anderson/Gagnier. 



Call to order 

BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 
Revised 

Thursday, September 4, 1997 - 9:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Renewing lease with Farm Service Agency 

Discuss sign for FSA 

Tony from Permar to explain locking systems 

Discuss building outlay budget 

Discuss space needs for Administrative Coordinator 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Thursday, September 4, 1997 - 9:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Gagnier, R. Anderson, Speerstra, Wilhelm, Huppert, Hendrickson 
and Tony Kovach. 

Call to order by Chairman Yanisch. Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last 
meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/R. Anderson to approve one year lease with Farm Service 
Agency with an increase from $10.50 to $11.50 per square foot. 

Motion by Gagnier/R. Anderson to update sign. Motion carried. Speerstra 
abstained. 

Tony Kovach from Permar explained a locking system for exterior doors. Motion by 
Gagnier/R. Anderson to get a proposal for next meeting. 

Outlay budget was discussed and a motion by Speerstra/R. Anderson to approve. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by R. Anderson/Speerstra to purchase a set of 2-way radios. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/R. Anderson to have microfilm room as the future office of the 
County Clerk. Motion carried. 

Vouchers approved by motion R. Anderson/Gagnier. Motion carried. 

Next meetings set for October 6, 1997 at 8:30 a.m. and November 12, 1997 at 
8:30a.m. 

Motion by Gagnier/R. Anderson to adjourn. 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Thursday, November 13, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Bob Hendrickson to discuss the building being closed on Holidays 

Signing contract for 1 998 cleaning service for Office Building 

Discuss purchasing floor scrubber 

Trading lawn mover 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Thursday, November 13, 1997 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Gagnier, Anderson, Speerstra, Huppert, Bob Hendrickson and Matt 
Anderson. 

Call to order by Chairman Yanisch. Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last 
meeting minutes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Speerstra/Gagnier to send formal notice to Bob Hendrickson of C.F.S.A. that 
the Office Building will be closed on December 24th and % day December 31, 1 997. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/R. Anderson to renew Heartland Cleaning contract for 1998. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Speerstra/Anderson to purchase a floor scrubber for $2,200. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Speerstra/Anderson to trade lawn mower for $2,600. Motion carried. 

Vouchers approved by motion Gagnier/Speerstra. Motion carried. 

Motion by Speerstra/Anderson to install a humidifier in Office Building and to have 
Chairman okay the bid. Motion carried. 

Next meeting dates December 10, 1997 at 8:30 a.m. and January 7, 1998 at 8:30 
a.m. 

Motion by Anderson/Gagnier to adjourn. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, January 7, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss door locks 

Carpet, counter and wall for County Clerk office 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday, January 7, 1998-8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Y anisch, Gagnier, Speerstra, Huppert and Knoll. 

Call to order by Chairman Y anisch. Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to approve last meeting minutes. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to get bids for the locking and alarm system for the courthouse and 
office building. 

Motion by Speerstra/Gagnier to pay vouchers. Motion carried. 

Motion by Gagnier/Speerstra to adjourn. 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, April 8, 1998 - 10:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Update on locks and alarms 

Discuss Snojax problem on office building 

Discuss space for Data Processing 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

April 8, 1998 - 10:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, R. Anderson, Gagnier, Speerstra, Huppert, Leighton and 
Janet Huppert. 

Call to order by Chairman Yanisch. Motion by Gagnier/Anderson to approve 
last meeting minutes. 

Snojax: Pursuant to receiving the pictures of roof and samples of the Snojax 
the company determined that there was an incorrect installation of their 
product. The installer has yet to respond. 

Motion by Speerstra/Anderson to temporarily place the new Data Processing 
employee in Room 030 (Trenton Island). Motion carried. Gagnier abstained. 

Mike Leighton gave a report on a Security Seminar that he and Mike Knoll 
had attended. Stating the need for a program and training of employees for 
the new security system. 

Motion by Yanisch/Anderson to approve vouchers. 

New business: Huppert asked to get bids for seal coating parking lots and 
have for next meeting. 

Next meeting date set for May 13, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Anderson/Gagnier to adjourn. 



AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, May 13, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss seal coating the parking lots 

Carpet in Office Building 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

May 13, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 
EOC Room 

Present: AI Huppert, T. Bengtson, L. Yanisch, J. Kosin, and B. Traynor. 

Motion by Kosin/Bengtson to nominate Traynor- Secretary, Yanisch - Chair, 
and Rich Ruemmele -Vice Chair. 

Motion by Kosin/ Bengtson to approve last meeting minutes. 

Seal coating bids from Asphalt Maintenance Company, Spring Valley, and 
Bryan Seal Coating, Hudson was discussed. Bengtson/Kosin moved to 
research seal coat bids and have them rebid. Will ask Bryan to come out 
here and walk the parking lots and look at the drains. 

The carpet in the office building was discussed. The decision was to walk 
around and see what the needs are. 

Vouchers were handed out and discussed. Motion by Bengtson/Kosin was 
made to approve the April vouchers. 

Old business: Snojax on the office building were discussed. 

New business: 

Next meeting date set for June 12, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. in the County Board 
Room. 

Motion by Traynor/Kosin to adjourn. 



Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Friday, June 12, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Seal coating bids for parking lots 

Carpet bid for Office Building 

Air compressor and air dryer 

Snojax on Office Building 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 12, 1998 - 8:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Lloyd Yanisch, Tom Bengston, AI Huppert, Bob Traynor, Rich 
Rummele, Jerry Kosin, Dick Wilhelm, Mike Leighton and Mike Knoll. 

Motion by Tom/Rich to approve minutes of last meeting. 

Seal coating bids were discussed, Rich/Bob moved to accept Dean Schilling 
of Asphalt Maintenance Company to reseal both parking lots, fill cracks, 
repaint lines, and lower the drain that is in the north east end of the office 
building parking lot. The cost is $6756.40. Motion carried. Motion by 
Rich/Jerry to delay action on seal coating for 60 days until we see where we 
come out on carpet replacement in the office building and prices on the new 
locks 

Carpet was discussed. AI will get bids for next meeting. 

Air compressor and dryer for the air conditioning were discussed. Tom/Rich 
moved to have River Falls Heating go ahead with getting if fixed for 
$2,599.00. 

Sno Jax problem on the office building was discussed. Will have Corp. 
Council try to put some leverage on Ayers to stand behind the problem. They 
submitted a bid of $17,995.00 to put Sno Jax up there. 

Tom/Bob moved to approve vouchers. 

Mike Knoll discussed a limited access system for the office building and 
courthouse. We will get bids and proposals for next meeting. Options on 
capabilities will be discussed at the next meeting. 

The trees by the office building were discussed. The possibility of moving 
them will be discussed. 

AI wants to go to an Energy Savings Conference in Chippewa Falls, put on 
by N.S.P. for the cost of $25.00. Motion by Rich/Jerry to approve. Motion 
Carried. 

Next meeting will be July 8th, 1998 at 8:00 a.m. 

Motion by Rich/Tom to adjourn. 



Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, July 8, 1998 - 8:00 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Carpet bids 

Proposals and bids for Access System 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUilDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

July 8, 1998 - 8:00 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: l.!.qyd Yanisch, Tom Bengston, AI Huppert, Bob Traynor, Rich 
Rummele, Jerry Kosin, Mike Leighton and Dick Wilhelm. 

Motion by Tom/Jerry to approve minutes of last meeting. 

Discussion of carpet bids. Motion Rich/Bob to accept bid from Feyereisen 
Flooring & H&S Home Furnishing to replace worn carpet in Pierce Co. Office 
Building and Clerk of Courts Office. Cost will be $15,566. Cost to move 
office partitions in Human Services will be $800.00. Motion carried. 

Bids for access control systems were discussed. ADT from St. Paul and Per-
Mar from Eau Claire will be asked to give a presentation at the next building 
committee meeting. Next meeting will be held on 8/14/98 at 8:30 a.m. 

Discussion on Sno Jax problem on office building. Will get more info and 
pursue shortly. 

Tom/Bob moved to approve vouchers. Motion carried. 

New business - none 

Motion by Bob /Tom to adjourn. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert M. Traynor 



Call To Order 

Building Committee Agenda 
Friday- August 14th, 1998- 8:30am 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Presentation from Per Mar for the access control systems at approximately 
8:30am 

Presentation from ADT for the access control systems at approximately 
9:10am 

Transplanting Trees 

Vouchers 

Performance appraisal for Maintenance Supervisor 

Old business 

New business 

Next meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUilDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Friday, August 14, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Bengtson, Ruemmele, Kosin, Wilhelm, Traynor, Huppert, 
Tony Korach, AI Sleby & M. Knoll. 

Minutes from previous meeting were read. A correction was made to the 
minutes. Motion by Bengtson/Ruemmele to accept minutes with the 
correction. 

Presentation by Tony Korach from Per Mar out of Eau Claire on electronic 
access control system. 

Presentation by Lee Stovel and April Carlson from ADT from St. Paul on 
access control system. 

Bengtson/Ruemmele moved to have Mattison tree removal from Spring 
Valley to move the six trees from P.C. Office Building this fall when trees are 
dormant. Cost of $25.00 per tree. Most to go to fairgrounds. AI and Ken 
Hines to decide what and where. Motion carried. 

Ruemmele/Bengtson to approve vouchers. 

Old Business 
Traynor/Kossin moved to get roof on Pierce County Office Building done 
A.S.A.P. Tim Fisher roofing to do job at no more than $2,900 for labor. 

Motion by Kosin/Traynor to postpone seal coating until next spring. 

Al's job performance was discussed. 

Ruemmele/Bengston moved to adjourn. 

Respectively submitted by 
Robert M. Traynor 



BUILDING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Wednesday, October 7, 1998-8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Robert Hendrickson from Farm Service Agency to discuss and renew lease for another year. 

Bids for access system 

Discuss window problems in the office building 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Adjourn 

GENERAL\BLDA-01 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, October 7, 1998- 8:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Yanisch, Bengtson, Kosin, Traynor and AI Huppert. Also present 
Mike Knoll, Robert Hendrickson, Dick Wilhelm. 

Meeting was called to order by Yanisch. 

Reviewed minutes of previous meeting. Motion by Traynor/Bengtson to 
approve. Motion carried. 

Robert Hendrickson from Farm Service Agency appeared to discuss and 
renew lease for another year. Discussed changes needed in F .S.A. office. 
Motion by Bengtson/Kosin to approve lease. Motion carried. 

Presentations from A.D.T. and Per Mar for access system. Will do some 
background checks and address at next meeting. 

Discussed window problems in the office building. AI has contacted the 
company to assess problem and hopefully take care of. 

Motion by Kosin/Bengtson to approve vouchers. 

Next meeting date was set for November 4, 1998 at 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Traynor/Kosin to adjourn. 



Agenda 

Building Committee 

Wednesday, December 9, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss the closing of FSA and NRCS offices on December 24th and Yz day 
December 31st 

Discuss the renewal of Heartland Cleaning contract for the year of 1 999 

Janet Huppert to discuss installation of computer wires 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 



BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, December 9, 1998 - 8:30 a.m. 
EOC Room 

Present: Yanisch, Bengtson, Kosin, Traynor, Mark Schroeder and Janet 
Huppert. Also present were Matt and John from Heartland Cleaning. 

Meeting was called to order by Yanisch. 

Reviewed minutes of previous meeting. Motion by Tom Bengston and Jerry 
Kosin to approve minutes. Motion carried. 

The closing of FSA and NRCS offices on December 24th and % day on 
December 31st was discussed. It was decided that the offices of FSA and 
NRCS will be closed to the public on December 24 and % day on December 
31 except by appointment. Employees will be permitted to work, however if 
they choose not to it will be a day of vacation. Motion was made by Tom 
and Bob. Motion carried. 

The renewal of Heartland Cleaning contract for the year of 1999 was 
discussed. Bob and Jerry moved to renew the contract at the same rate as 
last year. 

Janet Huppert discussed the installation of computer wires. The discussion 
was tabled until January. 

Motion by Kosin/Bengtson to approve vouchers. 

Old business: Touring an Eau Claire library was discussed to check out the 
locks, etc ... 

Next meeting date was set for January 13th, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Bengston/Kosin to adjourn, motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by Bob Traynor 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, January 13, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Bob Hendrickson from F.S.A. to discuss office space 

Discuss and take action on access system 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 



January 13, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Lloyd Yanisch, Tom Bengston, Rich Ruemmele, Jerry Kosin, Bob Traynor, 
AI Huppert, Bob Hendrickson, Mike Knoll and Mark Biel. 

Tom/Jerry moved to approve minutes. 

Discussed access system. Motion by Rich/Bob to approve telling A.D.T. to go 
ahead and put together a precise proposal for the February meeting with a 
purchase subject to final approval. Motion carried. 

"" 
Bob Hendrickson from F.S.A. spoke on rental space. They are currently renting 
3,476 sq. ft. by the F.S.A. and N.R.C.S. The federal government wants to reduce 
space to about 2,500 to 2,700 sq. ft. The committee discussed options and will 
research further. 

Motion by Bob/Jerry to approve vouchers. Motion carried. 

Next meeting is set for February 17, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Tom/Jerry to adjourn. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Bob Traynor 



Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Monday, February 22, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Spokesman from ADT to discuss access control system 

Discuss USDA office space with Bob Hendrickson 

Discuss first aid kits for county offices 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Monday, February 22, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present were Lloyd Yanisch, Jerrry Kosin, Tom Bengston, AI Huppert, Rich 
Ruemmele, Mark Schroeder and Bob Traynor. 

Called to order by Lloyd Yanisch. 

Approve minutes of previous meeting motion by Bob/Jerry. Carried. 

Spokesman from ADT, Lee Stovey, was present to discuss access control system. 
Motion by Rich/Tom to have ADT put together a proposal of, security, handicap 
accessibility and door repair and submit it to Chair, Yanisch. He will have Mike 
Knoll and AI go over it , check it off and submit to Finance Committee. Motion 
carried. 

Annie Helmer was present on behalf of Farm Service Agency to discuss office 
space. Motion by Jerry/Rich to accept Lease Amendment from F .S.A. They will 
vacate the small room next to the computer room. That room will go to computer 
services. Motion carried. 

Discussed first aid kits for county offices. Decided to put one in Administration 
Office, Maintenance Office, Public Health Office, Human Services, Office and 
Sheriff's Office. 

Motion by Tom/Jerry to accept vouchers. Motion carried. 

A quote will be coming for running a new electrical line for computer in Human 
Services. 

Motion to adjourn Rick/Tom. Carried. 



Call to order 

Building Committee Agenda 
Wednesday - April 7, 1999 - 8:30 AM 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss the final details of access control system 

Discuss generator 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Adjourn 
File Copy 

County Clerk's Office 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday- April 7, 1999 - 8:30a.m. 

County Board Room 

Present: Lloyd Yanisch, Tom Bengtson, Jerry Kosin, Bob Traynor, and AI Huppert. 
Rich Ruemmele was excused. 

Meeting was called to order. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and motion for approval by Tom, 
seconded by Bob. Motion carried. 

A motion by Jerry, seconded by Tom to lease the security system from ADT. We 
will have Midwest Lock & Safe to repair and or replace doors and doorjambs as 
needed. 

Discussed the generator. It needs a new fuel tank and the radiator has a small 
leak. 

Vouchers were approved for payment by Tom seconded by Bob. Motion carried. 

No old business. 

No new business. 

Motion to adjourn by Tom, seconded by Jerry. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Bob Traynor 

File cor;Y Office 
County Clerk s 



Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Friday, May 

14, 1999 - 8:30 am 
EOC Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss the burning of candles in offices 

Blinds for sheriff department 

Repair and seal coat parking lots 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 
May 14, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 

EOC Room 

Meeting was called to order with Lloyd Yanish, Rich Ruemmele, Jerry Kosin, Tom 
Bengston, Bob Traynor, AI Huppert and Karen Ebert present. 

Motion by Tom, seconded by Jerry to approve minutes of previous meeting. 
Motion carried. · 

Discussion of burning candles in offices was addressed. Motion by Jerry, seconded 
by Tom to ban candles in offices. Rich and Bob moved to table motion to seek 
advice from the building inspector and fire chief to inspect and address safety 
issues with candles, heater, coffeepots, etc. to be addressed next meeting. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Lloyd, seconded by Rich to replace window blinds in the Sheriffs office. 
They are 25 years old and pretty ratty. AI will attract bids for replacement. Motion 
carried. 

The repair and seal coating of the parking lots was discussed. This was approved 
last year but delayed because of budget restraints. Asphalt Maintenance Company 
will leave the price the same as was bid last year. Lloyd is confirming the contract 
so that the work can be done soon. 

Motion by Rich, seconded by Tom to approve vouchers. Motion carried. 

Old business, Karen Ebert handed out a draft contract with ADT on security system 
to be read by the committee. Mike Knoll faxed it to ADT to have revisions done as 
needed, before sending it off to the finance committee. 

The next Building Committee Meeting date has been set for June 18, 1999 8:30 
a.m. 

Motion by Rich, seconded by Tom, to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 
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AGENDA 

Building Committee 

Wednesday, July 7, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss rental space with Bob Hendrickson from FSA 

ADT Security Services Contract 

Discuss cleaning air ducts 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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Building Committee 

Wednesday, July 7, 1999- 8:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present were Lloyd Yanisch, Jerry Kosin, Bob Traynor, and Rich Ruemmele. Tom 
Bengston was excused. Also present were Bob Hendrickson; FSA, Karen Ebert; 
Corporation Counsel, Mike Knoll; Sheriff's, Mark Biel; Conservation Services and 
Richard Wilhelm; County Board Chair. 

The meeting was called to order. 

Previous meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. Motion by Kosin/Ruemmele 
to accept. Motion carried. 

Discussed rental space with Bob Hendrickson. On a motion by Ruemmele/Kosin to 
have Bob come back with a revised contract to reduce space for FSA Office. The 
additional space will be used for other uses. Motion carried. 

Discussed ADT Security Services Contract. Motion by Ruemmele/Traynor to 
approve. Karen Ebert will do a purchase order. Motion carried. 

Discussed cleaning air ducts. Motion by Traynor/Kosin to get bids to explore 
cleaning of air ducts in both buildings so we might put it into next year's budget. 
Motion carried. 

No old business. 

No new business. 

The next meeting date was set for August 4, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. 

Meeting was adjourned by motion Kosin/Ruemmele. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Bob Traynor 
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Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, September 8, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss lease with Robert Hendrickson from the FSA office 

American Red Cross request for the use of the emergency management extra office 

Budget approval 

Discuss door for radio tower 

Vouchers 

Request to refill maintenance technician position due to Laverne Klingensmith 
retiring September 1 7 

Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to Sec. 19.85 (1 )(c) Wis. 
Stats., for the purpose of annual performance evaluation of Maintenance 
Supervisor 

Return to open session 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date/time 

Adjourn 

GENERAL\A-BLD 9-8 
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Building Committee 

Wednesday, September gth, 1999- 8:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present were Lloyd Yanisch, Jerry Kosin, Bob Traynor, Tom Bengston, and Rich 
Ruemmele. Also present were AI Huppert; Bob Hendrickson and Mark Biel. 

The meeting was called to order by chair, Lloyd Yanisch. 

Previous meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. Motion by Kosin/Ruemmele 
to accept. Motion carried with all in favor. 

Discussed lease with Robert Hendrickson from the FSA office. FSA is still waiting· 
to hear from Washington to see how much room they will be allowed to have. 

Discussed the American Red Cross's request for the emergency management extra 
office. Motion by Kosin/Ruemmele to approve; pending Lloyd, Gary Brown and 
Corporate Council to write up contract regarding entry, phone, i.e., long distance, 
etc ... , motion carried. 

Discussed budget approval. Motion by Ruemmele/. Kosin to approve. Motion 
carried. 

Discussed door for radio tower. It is felt that it should be Law Enforcement's job to 
take care of it. Lloyd will present this to the Law Enforc~ment Committee next 
week. 

Discussed Vouchers. Bengston/Kosin moved to approve. Motion carried. 

Request to refill maintenance technician position due to Laverne Klingensmith 
retiring September 17th. Ruemmele/Bengston moved to approve. AI will check on 
the procedure. 

Committee will convene into closed session pursuant to Sec. 19.85 (1 )(c) Wis. 
Stats., for the purpose of an annual performance evaluation of Maintenance 
Supervisor. Ruemmele/Traynor roll call vote. All approved 

Returned to open session. Traynor/Bengtson roll call vote unanimous. 

No old business 



New business. Bengston/Kosin moved to approve installation of 2 Knox Boxes, 
which is required by Ellsworth Ordinance. This is a lock box with a key to the 
building and the fire department will have a key for the box. Motion carried. 

The next meeting date was set for October 6th, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. 

Meeting was adjourned by motion of Bengston/Kosin. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Robert M. Traynor 
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AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, October 6, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Call to order 

c./Approve minutes of previous meeting 

, ... /'Discuss lease with Robert Hendrickson 

Update the committee on the air quality inspection of the Pierce County Office 
Building 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, October 6, 199 - 8:30a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Lloyd Yanisch, Tom Bengston, Rich Ruemmele, Bob Traynor, AI Huppert. 
Jerry Kosin excused. Also present Bob Hendrickson and Mark Biel. 

Meeting called to order by Yanisch. 

Bengston/Ruemmele approved minutes of previous meeting. Motion carried. 

Discussed lease with Bob Hendrickson from FSA. They will give up 17' x 23' 
workroom. Motion by Traynor/Ruemmele to accept. Motion carried. Contract to 
be approved by 12-1-99. 

Discussed air quality inspection of the Pierce County Office Building. Licensed air 
balancer will check out vents and determine airflow as to its adequacy. There 
should be a report by the next meeting. 

Bengston/Ruemmele made motion to approve vouchers. Motion carried. 

Old Business 

The ad went out for the maintenance position. 

ADT has started installing electronic security system. It will take about a month. 

New Business - None. 

The next meeting date was set for November 10, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. 

Motion by Ruemmele/Bengston to adjourn. Motion carried. 

Submitted by Bob Traynor 
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Call to order 

AGENDA 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, December 8, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 

County Board Room 

Approve minutes of previous meeting 

Discuss lease with Bob Hendrickson for FSA 

Update the committee on the air quality inspection of the County Office Building 

Volume control on payphone 

Temperature problem in dispatch 

Vouchers 

Old business 

New business 

Set next meeting date 

Adjourn 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE 
bec,c,i\b-e-Y 

Wednesday, November 8, 1999 - 8:30 a.m. 
County Board Room 

Present: Lloyd Yanisch, Tom Bengston, Bob Traynor, AI Huppert, Bob 
Hendrickson, Mark Schroeder, and Jerry Kosin. Rich Ruemmele excused. 

Meeting was called to order. 

Bengston/Kosin motioned to approved minutes of previous meeting. Motion 
carried. 

Discussed lease with Bob Hendrickson from FSA. Lease was presented with 2589 
sq. ft. at $11.50 a sq. ft. and 328-sq. ft. at $6.00 per sq.ft. Total lease payment 
$31,413.50. Lease expires September 30th 2000. Total sq. ft. is 2917. Lease 
was read and signed. 

The committee was updated on the air quality inspection of the County Office 
Building. At this time, information is still being gathered. 

The volume control for the pay phone in the Office Building was discussed. Motion 
by Kosin/Traynor for Mark to check into adding a volume control switch to comply 
with the American Disabilities act. Motion carried. 

The temperature problem in dispatch was discussed. The problem has been taken 
care of. 

Traynor/ Kosin made motion to approve vouchers. Motion carried. 

Old business - None. 

New business - None. 

The next meeting date was set for December 21, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at the County 
Board Meeting. The first meeting in 2000 was set for January 12, 2000 at 8:30 
a.m. in the County Board Room. 

Motion by Kosin/Bengston to adjourn. Motion carried. 

Submitted by Bob Traynor 

File Copy 
County Clerk's Office 
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